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FOREWORD 

This document contains an integrated set of plans and reviews for Cape
Krusenstern National Monument. The "General Management Plan,o11 11 Land 
Protection Plan,o11 and "Wilderness Suitability Review 11 are divided into six 
chapters that comprise this publication. 

Chapter I INTRODUCTION 

This chapter explains why the general management plan is being done, what the 
management objectives of the monument are, what issues have been identified 
in the planning and public involvement processes, and how the public will be 
involved in the plan's implementation. A brief regional overview is also 
provided. 

Chapter II AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The cultura 1 and natura 1 resources found within and adjacent to the monument 
are described in chapter II. The socioeconomic characteristics of the 
region, including descriptions of activities and uses that occurred prior to 
the passage of the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA), 
are sunmarized. Additionally, this chapter discusses proposed activities 
that could affect the resources within the monument. 

Chapter III THE PLAN 

This chapter explains the programs and strategies for management of the 
monument, its resources, public uses, subsistences uses, facilities and their 
development, and monument operations and administration. 

Chapter IV LAND PROTECTION PLAN 

This chapter explains options and recommends priorities and methods for 
protection of management lands from activities that might take place on 
private lands within or adjacent to the monument that could cause harm or 
threaten the monument's resources. 

Chapter V IMPLEMENTATION 

An implementation checklist of proposals contained within the plans is given
in this chapter. 

Chapter VI WILDERNESS SUITABILITY REVIEW 

This chapter provides an analysis of the suitability of nonwilderness lands 
in federal ownership within the monument, and those lands that could come 
under National Park Service jurisdiction, for potential inclusion into the 
national. wilderness preservation system. 
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APPENDIXES 

Selected documents that are prepared as appendixes to the plans or documents 
and are reprinted in whole or part for convenience of the reader are 
presented in this section. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

The bibliography contains a list of all reference material used to write this 
document. 

PLANNING TEAM, CONSULTANTS, AND CONTRIBUTORS 

Planning team members, consultants, and those who contributed to this 
document are listed in this section. 
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PREFACE 

The final general management plan, land protection plan, and wilderness 
suitability review is a full reprint of the December 1985 revised draft plan.
The final plan closely follows alternative one, the National Park Service's 
preferred alternative from the draft document. 

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS ABOUT THE MARCH 1985 DRAFT PLAN 

Public comments on the draft plans were received primarily from public
meetings, where collectively 200-300 people participated in the 14 public
meetings, and from written comments. Over 150 letters were received. 

Comments from the public meetings focused on: the need for extending the 
review period, an interest in not having the National Park Service actively
advertise the monument, questions about the land protection plan
recommendations (especially where fee-simple acquisition is recommended),
wanting interpreters who speak Inuipaq to be present at public meetings,
interest in a voluntary aircraft altitude of 2,000 feet, dealing with the 
concept of resident zones more directly and immediately in the plan, and that 
too little consideration was given to the potential impacts from the Red Dog
Mine on the monument and its resources--especially the pending land exchange. 

Many written comments tended to focus on a common list of concerns that 
included: a desire to have more analysis of impacts expected from the 
proposed Red Dog Mine and the then-proposed land exchange, requests to drop 
support of the Cape Krusenstern Land Exchange from the plan, requests to hold 
public meetings in tl1e lower 48 states, requests that specific .wilderness 
recommendations be made in the plans, that closure of the monument to 
recreational use of off-road vehicles (ORVs) and snowmachines occur, that the 
National Park Service work with Bureau of Land Management to seek land for 
land exchanges from outside the unit, and that environmental impact 
statements are done for all land exchanges and that Congress review all such 
exchanges. Also raised were concerns about the clarity of language
explaining management intent about water rights, navigability, fish and 
wildlife, rights-of-way, and easements. Questions were raised about ORV use 
on rights-of-way, easements, and the wilderness suitability criteria. It was 
requested that topics relating to access be further consolidated and that 
treatment of rights-of-way and easement issues be included in the land 
protection plan. 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MARCH 1985 DRAFT AND DECEMBER 1985 REVISED DRAFT 

In most cases, comments required corrections or clarifications to the text. 
These changes have been made and generally did not significantly alter the 
document, but simply clarified it for the reader. The following list 
recounts major differences and important clarifications made to this final 
document. 

1. Added information explaining the merits of the proposed Cape
Krusenstern land exchange throughout the plan. 
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2. Clarified in the "Information and Interpretation" section that 
advertisement of the area is to be avoided and that requests for 
information will be filled by providing information that stresses 
basic safety information, location of private property, and 
information about subsistence uses and how to avoid conflict between 
user groups. Users will also be encouraged to seek out information 
from other sources. 

3. Clarification that the visitor facility in Kotzebue will be a visitor 
contact station, not a visitor center. 

4. Addition of a human use study to the list of proposed research and 
clarification of the concept that the focus of the plan is that 
various types of research be accomplished that will enable existing
and future managers to make decisions based upon an expanded base of 
scientific information. 

5. Addition, in several places, that the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA)
council{s) be consulted about various issues. 

6. Added that consultation will occur with the Alaska Department of 
Environmental Conservation to check on meteorological conditions if 
prescribed burns are planned. 

7. Clarification that additional governmental housing will not be built 
until the need for it exists. 

8. Clarification of local hire program goals. 

9. Addition of a brief list of references where information about 
subsistence uses can be found. 

10. Clarification of when and under what conditions aircraft can be used 
for subsistence hunting or fishing. 

11. Clarification that all federal lands and waters in the monument are 
open to subsistence uses consistent with existing laws and 
regulations. 

12. Clarified that cost estimates are in "gross" dollars and adjusted
dollar amounts to reflect this clarification. 

13. Noted that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) has a trust 
responsibility (role) with native allotments. 

14. Clarified language that explains condemnation procedures. 

15. Updated facts and figures whenever possible. 

16. Deleted the "Environmental Consequences" section {draft Chapter 6)
and the discussion of alternatives. 
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17. Deleted the Primary Subsistence Use Areas map. 

18. Added references previously omitted from the bibliography. 

19. Expanded the explanation of issues in chapter III (management intent) 
and reorganized some of the previous material presented in the draft 
pl an. 

20. Redrafted language explaining management intent about water rights,
navigability, fish and wildlife, rights-of-way (RS 2477) and 17(b) 
easements. 

21. Additional explanation was added to clarify the relationship among
rights-of-way, easement management, and use of ORVs. 

22. Wilderness suitability criteria was slightly modified. 

23. Relocated appendixes from the land protection plan (chapter IV) to 
the appendixes. 

CHANGES THAT WERE NOT MADE IN THE DECEMBER 1985 REVISED DRAFT PLAN 

The following list includes the changes requested that were not made: the 
requested environmental impact statement and/or additional environmental 
analysis of the proposed Red Dog Mine's effects upon the monument and its 
resources; delaying• final release of the plan until the Cape Krusenstern 
Subsistence Resource Commission completes its recommended subsistence hunting 
program; holding public meetings in the lower 48 states; recommended 
designation of wilderness; reducing the anticipated presence of NPS staff and 
facilities, largely by deleting the recommendation for ranger station cabins 
and substituting tents; recommending class I air quality standards; providing 
cost estimates for the land protection plan; and discussing ANSCA 17(b) 
easements in the land protection plan. 

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC COMMENTS ABOUT THE DECEMBER 1985 REVISED DRAFT PLAN 

Public comments on the revised draft plan were received in written form, and 
no additional public meetings were held to review the revised draft plan.
Although over 200 letters containing comments were received by the National 
Park Service on the nine general management plans, which were out for review 
during the two-month comment period, less than 20 included comments 
specifically about the monument. 

Comments specific to the monument revolved around the following
suggestions/requests: that the airstrip in the Kakagrak Hills be 
specifically maintained by the National Park Service; deletion of the 
statement that "no new airstrips will be built in the monument"; that the 
area around the Kakagrak Hills airstrip be deleted from the area considered 
suitable for wilderness designation, that the language suggesting that if the 
Red Dog road is built that other "WAATS" study corridors are not necessary is 
wrong; that RS 2477 maps be deleted from the plan; that RS 2477 maps be kept
in the plan; that three-wheeled and four-wheeled vehicles (ATVs) be 
considered a traditional means of access for subsistence in the monument; 
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that the NPS's northwest area office policy regarding use of timber greater
than 3 inches in diameter be stopped; an expression of concern that the NPS's 
recent purchase of three city lots (two with structures) has occurred before 
the plan is finalized; that provisions for providing government housing for 
some employees runs counter to carrying out an effective local hire program;
that pay for local hire positions be increased; that the National Park 
Service establish an advisory council for the monument; that a major boundary 
adjustment be made to cut out of the monument as many parcels of private 
property as could be reasonably done. 

Comments common to all nine general management plans included: support for 
undeveloped character of the NPS units in Alaska; the National Park Service's 
use of policies that are too restrictive; the National Park Service is anti
people; the public is not capable of developing data to respond to the plans;
radio repeaters do not belong in parks; subsistence and mining are future 
cultural values; the plans provide little improvement of recreational 
opportunities; employment opportunities for local residents was not 
discussed; there should be subsistence management plans for each NPS unit;
definitions of traditional, temporary use, and public safety need to be 
included; the implementation of the plans will be too expensive; management
intent for fish and wildlife between NPS and ADF&G needs to be clarified; all 
NPS units should have class I air quality; no pack animals except dogs should 
be allowed; the National Park Service should make greater effort to identify
all resources, including minerals; "natural and healthy" wildlife populations
should be defined and management implications identified; following USF&WS 
policy on regulation on navigable rivers should be considered; that the 
National Park Service has ultimate authority in managing fish and wi1dl i fe 
needs to be stated; and the process to involve fish and game advisory
councils and committees needs to be described. 

Additional comments included: complete federal ownership is needed for 
management; all private lands should be acquired; boundary should be adjusted
to eliminate private lands; inholders are threatened by unnecessary
regulations; opposition to high priority acquisition of nonfederal lands;
exchanges within NPS units to minimize effects on native allottees should be 
considered; allotments should not be acquired; working with inholders to 
provide commercial services should be included; NEPA and 810 documents on 
land protection plans need to be prepared; private lands should be used as 
developed areas; additions to NPS units should not simply receive designation
of adjacent units; the plans violate ANILCA provisions for access to 
inholdings (in land protection plans); limits on off-road vehicles use is 
supported; helicopters should be restricted to administrative use only; the 
National Park Service does not have adjudicative or management authority for 
RS 2477s; snowmachines and motorboats should be further restricted; ORV 
determinations regarding subsi-stence use lack substantiation; RS 2477s should 
be settled prior to wilderness consideration; permits for ATVs should be 
easily attainable, if necessary; the findings of Wrangell's ORV study should 
not be extrapolated to other NPS units; local participation should be 
institutionalized; the system for getting rural input was inadequate in 
preparing the plans; mechanisms for public review of resource management
plans needs to be provided; potential transportation corridors should not be 
recommended for wilderness; Congress should review all changes in wilderness 
boundaries; and wilderness should be managed more liberally to be consistent 
with ANI LCA. 
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SUMMARY 

The General Management Plan/Land Protection Plan/Wilderness Suitability
Review for Cape Krusenstern National Monument presents a plan for management
of the monument for the next 10 years. Similar draft and revised draft plans
for Kobuk Valley National Park and the Noatak National Preserve were written 
simultaneously, publicly reviewed, and published in final form. 

The "General Management Plan" calls for increased staff and funding, expanded
facilities for administrative offices, and construction of government housing 
and a small aircraft facility in Kotzebue. The National Park Service will 
initiate research in several areas, including cultural and natural resources, 
subsistence, and other public uses, with the expressed goal of increasing the 
information base for the monument. This expanded information base will 
enable managers to make more informed decisions regarding resource protection
and use, and it will significantly contribute to the NPS's ability to develop
human use/carrying capacity recommendations in future years. Further, it 
calls for initiating several new cooperative agreements for management and 
research. This plan also proposes to work cooperatively with the state of 
Alaska toward reservation of water rights within the monument, modestly
expanding opportunities in Kotzebue to pass out information to the public,
and encouraging a new cooperative museum for northwest Alaska in Kotzebue. 

The "Land Protection Plan" proposes to protect resources of significant value 
on nonfederal lands within the boundaries of the monument by a variety of 
methods. At Cape Krusenstern, the National Park Service will acquire fee
simple interest in native allotments where significant cultural resources 
exist. Additional research must' be done before this can occur. Acquisition 
may include all, or more likely only a portion, of an individual's allotment. 
Whenever possible, acquisition will occur on a willing-seller/willing-buyer
basis. Other recommended methods of protection include the Alaska Land Bank,
cooperative agreements, and acquisition of archeological and conservation 
easements. 

The "Wilderness Suitability Review" finds much of the federal land within the 
monument suitable for inclusion in the national wilderness system. 

Readers of this plan are encouraged to review the entire document so that 
sections can be viewed in the context of the whole plan. 
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE DECEMBER 1985 REVISED DRAFT AND THE FINAL PLAN 

1. The land protection plan was updated; it now reflects changes resulting 
from the Cape Krusenstern land exchange . 

. 2. The use of proposed government housing by staff, including local hire 
staff, was clarified. 

3. All parts of this document were updated to change factual items, 
including proposals and recommendations resulting from the Cape 
Krusenstern land exchange. 

4. The statement that no new airstrips would be proposed in the monument 
was deleted. 

5. The statement that if the Red Dog Mine road is built that other WAATS 
study corridors would not be necessary was deleted. 

6. Management intent on fish and wildlife management was clarified. 

7. A new section on public involvement in the plan implementation section 
was added. 

8. The commitment to improve communication with local residents was 
clarified and strengthened. 

9. The process to determine whether ATVs are traditional for subsistence 
was revised to allow for opportunities to review additional data. 

10. Management intent on management of landing strips was clarified. 

11. A commitment to inventory access routes and uses and involve the public
in future actions regarding access was added. 

12. A definition of "traditional" was added (appendix J). 

13. The suitability of potential RS 2477 rights-of-way for wilderness 
designation were further clarified. 

14. Management intent for additions to the monument were clarified. 

15. NEPA and section 810 compliance requirements for the land protection
plan were clarified. 

CHANGES THAT WERE NOT MADE IN THE FINAL PLAN 

Changes requested that were not made include: RS 2477 maps were not deleted 
from the plan; the area around the Kakagrak Hills landing strip was not 
deleted from the wilderness suitability recommendation; three..; and four
wheeled vehicles were not determined to be a traditional means of access for 
subsistence in the monument; the policy on use of timber (greater than 3 
inches in diameter) wi 11 remain in effect; government housing will st i 11 be 
provided in Kotzebue (when it becomes available) for some employees; a local 
advisory council will not at this time be recommended for the monument; and 
no boundary changes will be recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

MANDATES FOR MANAGEMENT OF THE MONUMENT 

Cape Krusenstern National Monument was established in 1 978 by presi dential 
proclamation and then designated i n  the 1980 Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act (ANILCA, 16 USC 3101). Section 201(3) of ANILCA specifies
that 

The monument sha 1 1  be managed for the fo 1 1  owing purposes, among
others: To protect and i nterpret a series of  archeological si tes 
depicting every known cultural period i n  arctic Alaska; to provide
for scientific study of the process of human population of the area 
from the Asian Continent;  i n  cooperation with Native Alaskans, to 
preserve and interpret evi dence of prehistoric and historic Native 
cultureso; to protect habitat for seals and other marine mammalso; to 
protect habitat for and populations of, birds, and other wildlife,
and fish resources;  and to protect the viability of subsistence 
resources. Subsi stence uses by local residents sha 1 1  be permitted
in the monument i n  accordance w i th the prov i s ions of Title VIII [of
ANI LCA]. 

Many other sections of  ANILCA are directly applicable to the management of 
the monument. These sections are discussed throughout thios document. 

Section 203 of  ANILCA directs that Cape Krusenstern National Monument be 
administered as a new area of the national park system, pursuant to the 
provisions of  the organic act of  the National Park Setvice (39 Stat. 535, 16 
USC 1 et seq.) as amended. Management and use of all units of  the national 
park system are also directed by chapter I, Code of  Federal Regulations, 
Title 36, some of which are specific to national park system units in Alaska 
and by NPS poli cies and guidelines. 

MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

A Statement for Management for Cape Krusenstern National Monument was 
approved in January 1984; i t  guides all subsequent planning and management of 
the monument. Before its approval, over 150 copies of the statement were 
mailed out for review and comment. The Statement for Management will 
continue to be subject to public review and comment, and it will be updated
periodically. Objectives for management of the monument are included in 
appendix E. 

MONUMENT ISSUES AND CONCERNS 

The major issues concerning Cape Krusenstern National Monument were developed
after numerous i nterviews with i ndividuals in northwest Alaska and others 
throughout the state. Additionally, a series of public meetings held 
throughout northwest Alaska in May 1 984 provided an in-depth look at the 
immediate and long-range concerns of many local citizens. Major issues 
facing the National Park Service in the mananagement of Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument include the following: 
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l. Nationally and internationallyo significant archeological resources· 
in the monument are on private land and other land that is likely to be 
conveyed to private ownership. Questions have arisen as to how the National 
Park Service intends to provide adequate protection for these resources 
without causing inconveniences to or problems for private landowners. 

2. ANILCA mandates that the National Park Service shall protect the 
opportunities for the continuation of subsistence activities, some of which 
take place at times and locations where recreational users from outside the 
region visit. The issue revolves around the means of accommodating
subsistence and recreational users and preventing conflicts from arising so 
that restrictions are unnecessary. 

3. The National Park Service must deal with the issue of deciding the 
best approach and methods to be used in managing the nationally and 
internationally significant cultural resources in the monument. 

4. Because ANILCA mandates that opportunities for subsistence 
activities in the monument be continued, questions are asked about what 
approach the National Park Service will take and what methods it will use to 
manage the monument's natural resources, particularly those harvested by
subsistence users. 

5. Monument users have expressed concern about current access 
privileges. The National Park Service recognizes the importance of the 
legislative responsibility to provide adequate access to the monument. It is 
also important that monument resources be protected--not only in accordance 
with the provis ions of ANILCA, but also in accordance with the provisions of 
other laws, regulations, and policies applicable to the national park system.
The issue revolves around protecting resources and affording adequate and 
appropriate access to accommodate a variety of users, including those owning
land within the monument. 

6. Because of a variety of mandates, regulations, and policies, the 
National Park Service must deal with the issue of deciding the approaches to 
be taken and the methods to be used in managing recreational uses of the 
monument. 

7. An exchange of lands and interests in lands between NANA Inc. and 
the United States has resulted in, among other things, a 100-year
transportation system easement for 19,747 acres of land in the monument. The 
easement spans approximately 25 miles of the monument. Proposed
development calls for construction of a road from the mine through the 
monument to the coast and for port facilities and a mining operation that 
employs approximately 400 - people. The issue revolves around how to manage
the easement and other use and activities allowed by the agreement and 
still protect the monument ' s  resources according to the many and varied 
provisions of ANILCA. 

A summary chart of the plan and its relationship to the issues, ANILCA, and 
the Code of Federal Regulations is found at the end of chapter III. 
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PLANNING PROCESS AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

ANILCA section 1301 requires that a conservation and management plan be 
written for Cape Krusenstern National Monument. This general management plan
fulfills that legal requirement, and it is expected to remain valid for 10 
years. It identifies management practices to carry out the requirements of 
ANILCA and the NPS organic act, including a description of 
management programs and methods, development areas, and access and 
circulation plans. ANILCA requires that the following factors, among others,
be considered when developing a management plan for Cape Krusenstern National 
Monument: 

(1}  Specific purposes for which the monument was established. 

(2} Potential methods of protection and preservation of the cultural,
archeo1 ogica 1, historica 1 ,  ecol ogica 1 ,  envi ronmenta 1, wildlife, 
geological, recreational, wilderness, and scenic character of the 
monument and of areas in the vicinity of the monument. 

(3} The potential for providing opportunities for local rural 
residents, including Alaska natives, residing in the monument and 
areas adjacent to it to continue using the area as they have 
traditionally done. 

(4) The nature and extent of activities occurring in the 
in areas adjacent to or surrounded by the monument. 

monument and 

The planning process for this general management plan was begun in March 1 984 
with an announcement in the Federal Register and a scoping meeting in 
Anchorage to identify issues that should be addressed in the general

·management plan. In April, May, and June, publico meetings were held in 
Kival ina, Noatak, Kobuk, Shungnak, Selawik, Noorvik, Deering, Ambler, 
Buckland, and Kotzebue. All of these meetings enabled the superintendent and 
planners to answer questions and more fully understand peoples' concerns 
relating to the establishment of the monument and to its current and future 
management. 

Also during March 1984 the planning team began gathering existing data about 
the region and the monument. Contact was made with the Alaska Departments of 
Fish and Game, Natural Resources, Transportation and Public Facilities, 
Commerce and Economic Development, and the Office of Management and Budget.
Other contacts included the Citizen's Advisory Commission on Federal Areas 
Board, NANA Regional Corporation (NANA}, Kikiktagruk Inupiat Corporation
(KIC), Alaska Federation of Natives, NANA Coastalo. Resources Service Area 
Board, Maniilaq Association, the Resource Development Council, and the 
Audubon Society. A newsletter on the plan was published in July 1984. 

The Draft General Management Plan/Environmental Assessment/Land Protection 
Plan/Wilderness Suitability Review was printed in March 1985 and distributed 
to the public in April. Over 700 copies were mailed to people throughout the 
United States and other countries. Beginning on April 29, 1985, the National 
Park Service held the first of 15 public meetings on the plan, with at least 
one meeting in each village in the NANA region and one each in Anchorage and 
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Fairbanks. The original 60-day review period was scheduled to close on June 
19, 1985, but it was extended to August 30, 1985. Later it was reopened for 
an additional 60 days from December 1985 to February 1986. Both verbal and 
written comments have been throughly reviewed, considered, and incorporated
into this final plan to the maximum extent possible. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

The planning for and management of the units of the national park system in 
Alaska is an evolving and dynamic process . The general management plan
provides overall guidance and direction for the management of the monument 
and announces the intent of the National Park Service to undertake a variety
of actions pursuant to established law, regulation, and policy. Actions 
proposed in this plan, such as closures and use restrictions, and new or 
revised regulations do not become effective upon approval of this general
management plan. Further information collection and analysis and appropriate
public involvement are needed before these actions become finalo. 

It is recognized that involving the public in the development of significant
policies and management practices and in further planning for the monument 
can result in more comprehensive and better proposals and actions by the 
National Park Service, as well as better public understanding of them. 

This section outlines the means by which the National Park Service will 
ensure continued public involvement in the ongoing planning for and 
management of the monumento. Described here are the procedures the National 
Park Service will use for public involvement in the areas of policy
development, action plans, closures, restrictions or openings, new or revised 
regulations, and amendments to this general management plan. The 
superintendent is expected to consult with all affected and interested 
parties as an integral part of the management of the area. 

It is the policy of the Department of the Interior to offer the public
meaningful opportunities for participation in decision-making processes
leading to actions and policies that may significantly affect or interest 
them (301 Deparment Manual 2.1). Accordingly, the National Park Service will 
integrate public participation and the decision-making processo. Public 
participation activities will be scheduled with other elements of the 
decision-making process to ensure that the timing of information both to and 
from the public results in the expression of public comment at points in the 
decision-making process where it can make the greatest contribution. The 
overall public participation process, closely tied to the decision-making 
process, will be flexible enough that methods may be added or deleted as 
public input shows a new level of need or interest. 

All public review documents will be submitted to the state of Alaska for 
coordinated state review. The National Park Service will maintain an active 
mailing list of groups, agencies, and individuals who have expressed interest 
in reviewing the documents. These groups, agencies, and individuals will be 
notified of the availability of public review documents and upon request,
copies of such documents will be made available to them. 
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Policy Development 

The National Park Service manages the parks, monuments, and preserves in 
Alaska for the national interest and recognizes that the policies and 
management practices implemented by the National Park Service can be of great
interest to the people of Alaska and the nation. These policies and 
practices can also affect the lives of individuals living in or near the 
areas and the public using the areas. 

To the extent practicable, when a new policy or management practice that 
affects the public is to be developed or an existing policy or practice is to 
be revised, there will be public notification, ample opportunity for comment,
and thorough consideration of comments received. If significant changes are 
made to the proposed policy or management practice as a result of public
comment, there will be additional review prior to the policy or practice
being adopted. 

Action Plans 

Several specific action plans are identified in this general management plan.
Future plans include a resource management plan, wilderness recommendations,
revisions to the land protection plan, and ao· subsistence management plan.
These plans and the required public involvement are described in the 
appropriate management sections of this plan, and the major ones are 
summarized in Appendix F: "NPS Planning Process." These more detailed plans
will be initiated by the superintendent over the life of the general 
management plan. Although it is the intention of the National Park Service 
to initiate all of the implementing plans identified in the general 
management plan in a timely manner, the undertaking of these plans will 
depend on funding and other considerations that cannot be accurately forecast 
at this time. 

As part of the ongoing planning and management for the area, internal 
planning documents will be prepared. These include an interpretive plan
(prospectus) and a scope of collections statement. Formal public review of 
these types of plans and studies is not anticipated; however, parties
expressing an interest in these plans will be involved as appropriate in 
their preparation and invited to comment on them before they are finalized. 
Copies will be available from the superintendent upon request. 

Closures, Restrictions, and Openings 

In cases where the closure of areas within the monument or restrictions on 
activities are proposed in the general management plan, the procedures of 36 
CFR 1.5 and 13.30; 13.46, 13.49, and 13. 50 in the case of subsistence; and 
43 CFR 36.l l (h) must be followed before any proposed closures or restrictions 
take effect. These procedures also apply to any future proposals to open an 
area to public use or activity that is otherwise prohibited. The procedures
of 36 CFR 1.5, 13.30, 13.46, 13.49, 13. 50, and 43 CFR 36.l l (h) are available 
at NPS offices. Specific proposals contained in this plan to close an area 
or restrict an activity include closing the monument to the use of pack
animals, except dogs. (See "Access" and "Closures and Openings" sections in 
chapter III.) 
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Regulations 

New regulations and revisions to existing regulations will be proposed in 
accordance with the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act ( 5  USC 
553). The Nationa1 Park Service wi 11 provide a minimum 60-day comment 
period. 

Amendment of the General Management Plan 

Specific parts of the general management plan may be amended to allow for 
changing conditions or needs, or when a significant new issue arises that 
requires consideration. Amendments of this general management plan will 
include public involvement and compliance with all laws, regulations, and 
policies. If the proposed amendments are minor and not highly controversial, 
public notice and a 60-day waiting period will take place prior to making
decisions to incorporate the changes into the plan. If the amendments are 
significant or highly controversial, the public will be provided
opportunities to participate in the development and review of alternatives 
and the proposed action. This will include a minimum 60-day public comment 
period and public meetings as necessary and appropriate. All amendments to 
the general management plan must be approved by the regional director. 

In  the future, changing conditions will warrant preparation of a new general 
management plan. The public will be involved throughout the development of a 
new plan. 

SURROUNDING LANDS 

Cape Krusenstern National Monument is in northwest Alaska, approximately 450 
miles northwest of Fairbanks and 10 miles northwest of Kotzebue. The 
monument is bordered by the Chukchi Sea on the west and Kotzebue Sound on the 
south. To the north and east are the river drainages of the Wulik and Noatak 
rivers. 

Lands and waters surrounding the monument are managed by several governmental
agencies, private corporations, and individuals. North and northeast of the 
monument is a mixture selected, tentatively approved, and patented state 
lands, and of selected, interimly conveyed, and patented native 
corporations' lands. The village of Kivalina lies approximately 10 miles 
northwest of the northern boundary. 

Immediately to the east of the monument are lands managed by the Bureau of 
Land Management (BLM), and further east along the Noatak River are lands 
selected by native· corporations. The village of Noatak is approximately 9 
miles east of the monument,o.oand Noatak National Preserve lies some 10 miles 
east of Cape Krusenstern at its closest point. 

All of the land surrounding the monument is available for a variety of 
potential uses.  Under current BLM management, the lands immediately east of 
the monument are open to mineral entry. The Red Dog Mine is the only major
active proposal at this time that could significantly affect the monument and 
its resources. Developments are expected to include a 57-mile road, 25 
miles of which would be in the monument. Also inside the boundaries would be 
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an  ore storage fac i l i ty and a port site.  An accommodation center and the 
mine itsel f are to be 25 mi les  northeast of the monument.  

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE MONUMENT 

North of Kotzebue and above the Arctic C ircl e ,  the monument i s  comprised of 
659 ,807 acres of l and and water. It  i s  characterized by a coastal p l a i n
dotted with sizable  l agoons and backed by gently rol l i ng,  l imestone h i l l s .  
On the east , the coastal p la in  meets an ancient sea c l i ff now mantled with 
tundra and blue-gray l i mestone rubb le .  I n  the southeast portion of the 
monument i s  the h i ghest poi nt ,  Mount Noak ( el evation 2 ,010 feet ) .  

Cape Krusenstern ' s  b luffs and i ts series of  1 14  beach ridges show the 
changing shorel i nes of the Chuckchi Sea and contain a chronological record of  
an estimated 6 ,000 years of prehistoric and h i storic uses of northwest 
Al aska ' s  coast l i ne ,  primari ly  by native groups . Some of the archeol ogical 
resources in the monument are older than the more well -known rema ins  of 
ancient Greek c iv i l i zation found al ong the Med iterranean Sea . The beach 
ridges along the monument ' s  coast are known to conta in  exceptional resources 
for ana lyz i ng and i nterpreting the l i fe cycles and technologies that ensured 
human survival in the arctic for the l a st 60 centuries ;  

Along the shore l i ne of the monument shi fting sea ice, ocean currents, and 
waves have formed,  and continue to form, spits and barrier i s l ands that 
are considered important for the ir  scient i fi c ,  cultural , and scenic val ues . 
These same oceanic forces are i ntegral to the dynami c nature of  the beach 
ridges and the annual openings and c los i ngs of l a goon outlets.  

The broad p la in  between the hi l l s  of the cape and the h i l l s  in  the northern 
sector of the monument i s  the tundra-covered bed of an I l l i noi san glacier
formed 250 ,000 years ago. It  is a l so the former ( now dry) course of the 
Noatak River. Pingos , eskers, frost polygons ,  thermokarst l akes , and ice 
l enses are tundra forms found in the monument. 

Five compl ete, though sma l l n, arctic river systems are important resources 
that i nfl uence the dynamics of the monument ' s  ecosystem. 

ACCESS TO THE REGION 

Northwestern Alaska is  not connected to the state ' s  road system. Da i l y  
commerc ial  jet fl i ghts connect Anchorage to Kotzebue, the l argest community 
i n  the region .  From Kotzebue, access to the monument i s  by a i rcraft or  boat ;  
i n  winter,  during periods of adaquate sea ice,  access by snowmachine,  three
wheeled a l l -terra i n  veh i c l e ,  and dogsled i s  poss i b l e .  Average fl i ght time 
for a chartered a i rcraft to drop off passengers at Cape Krusenstern and 
return to Kotzebue i s  one hour. Aircraft l and on pub l i c  and private landing
stri ps, beaches, tundra , or if  float-equi pped , on lagoon waters. Extremely
variable weather can and does curta i l  travel to and from the monument. 
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The monument's resources are a combination of dynamic and interacting
elements. Following the description of each element, a brief list of 
implications for planning or management of the monument is presented. 

Prehistoric 

Northwest Alaska in general, and the monument specifically, is not the empty,
trackless wilderness that many people might perceive it to be. Humans have 
continuously explored and lived here and utilized its resources for more than 
12,500 years. In fact it is the preservation of the remains of these 
people's lives, their houses, tools, and artifacts that creates a major 
reason for the existence of the monument. Cape Krusenstern National Monument 
contains some of the most important prehistoric sites in the Arctic. 

It has been well established (Hopkins 1967, 1982) that the great continental 
glaciers of the last ice age locked up vast amounts of water as ice. As a 
result sea levels were lowered, exposing a large land mass called Beringia
( more than 1,000 miles wide at one point) that functioned as a land bridge
between Alaska and Siberia and was above sea level from 25,000 to 14,000 
years ago. Although the rising seas broke through about 14,000 years ago
(Anderson 1981), the present sea levels were not reached until 4,500 years 
ago. 

Even today the Bering S trait, about 90 miles wide, is easily crossed and is 
not really a barrier to human passage, especially in winter when choked with 
ice. It was across the Bering land Bridge, and later across the inundated 
strait itself, that successive cultural groups of people entered northwest 
Alaska. Some groups continued on, eventually spreading over the face of the 
New World, all the way to the tip of South America. Other groups stayed to 
explore, settle, and adapt to Alaska and the Arctic. The prehistoric record 
of northwest Alaska contains the story of this process. However, our 
knowledge of the regional prehistory is hampered by a lack of information. 
Much of the area has not been thoroughly investigated. The Cape Krusenstern 
area in the monument, along with Onion Portage in Kobuk Valley National Park,
provides the best information available about northwest Alaska prehistory,
although more can still be learned at the cape, elsewhere in the monument, 
and in the region. 

The archeological record in the monument reveals several main streams of 
cultural development and adaptation in northwest Alaska. The earliest 
people, the Paleo-Arctic tradition (a tundra culture), arrived in the region
12,5 00 or more years ago. Traces of their presence are few. We do know that 
they came from northern Asia and were nomadic hunters and gatherers, living
off the land and traveling in small groups. Unlike many later groups, these 
early people did not depend on sea mammal hunting for their subsistence, but 
depended on caribou and other land animals (Anderson 1 981). {See Cultural 
Sequence map.) 
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The next wave of people apparently moved into northwest Alaska from the 
forested regions to the south and east.  These Northern Archaic ·peoples -arrived about 6 , 500 years ago and had a d i stinctively di fferent materia l  
culture, apparently depend ing on caribou and stream-caught f ish  for thei r  
l i vel i hood and staying inl and and near tree l i ne most o f  the time.  Because o f  
their i nterior or1 g 1 n ,  many archeologists consider that these people 
represent an Ind i an rather than an Eskimo cul ture. 

Around 4 ,200 years ago Arctic-oriented cul tures again appeared on the scene 
i n  northwest Al aska.  Ei ther a new wave of people or new ideas swept into 
Alaska from As i a .  Th i s  Arctic Sma l l -Tool trad i tion ,  named after their finely 
made stone too l s ,  was a dynamic one , adapting to e ffic ient use of a wide 
range of arctic resources. The first people of this trad it ion { the Denbigh
Fl int  culture) spread as far south as Bristol Bay and as far east as 
Greenland ,  occupying i nterior and coastal areas. 

The spread of Arctic  Sma l l -Tool tradition people throughout arctic Canada , 
the first to do so , and their long timespan ( the tradition l asted over 1 ,000 

years) show that they were adept at the use of both coastal the interior 
resources. Major settlements have been found in coastal areas in the region,  
l i ke the beach ridges at Cape Krusenstern and the Choris Pen insu l a ,  which was 
the home of the Choris people who were d irect descendents of the Denbigh
peopl e .  

By about 2 ,500 years ago people of the Arctic Sma l l -Tool tradition and the 
related Norton/Ipiutak tradition had shi fted much of the ir  emphas i s  to 
coastal l i v ing and the use of marine resources.  There are some indications -that wha l i ng had begun and was gaining importance. Interior resources,  such 
as caribou from the tundra and the forest,  were sti l l  sought and used 
extensively. Norton settl ements sprang up in most productive coastal 
locations from the Alaska Peninsula around to a point east of the U .S .-Canada 
border. Fi sh ing with seine nets became a primary source of food . The l ater 
lpi utak people devel oped an advanced art style based on ivory carv ing .  

Around 1 ,600 years ago a new cultural group appeared . It  i s  not known 
whether these peopl e came from As i a  or developed from the ear l ier  arctic 
peoples in Al aska.  Whatever thei r  orig i n s ,  this group developed the fu l l 
fledged Eskimo l i festyle o f  uti l i z i ng marine resources such a s  seal , wa l ru s ,  
and whale and i nterior resources such as caribou and musk-ox. These people
o f  the Northern Maritime tradition developed from the B irn i rk cul ture into 
the Western Thule culture , which spread a l l  across the Arctic from Norton 
Sound to Greenland . From the Western Thu le  cul ture came the modern Eskimo,
the Inupiaq ( i denti fiable in the archeological record by around 900 years
ago ) .  The Inup iaq  used advanced fi shing and hunting techniques such as the 
drag float and the sinew-backed bow. The first archeol ogical evidence for 
the use of dogs to pul l  sleds shows up about 500 years ago. Before th i s ,  
s leds  were pul l ed by people and dogs were used a s  pack animal s .  Some people
moved i nl and full time ; others moved to the rivers ( for exampl e ,  the Arctic 

,-- Woodland cul ture on the Kobuk River) and devel oped more spec i a l i zed 
l i festyl es . However, extensive trad ing networks were maintained throughout
northwest Al aska.  
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The traditional lifestyles of the Inupiaq remained fairly stable until about 
1 850. Russi an trade goods had reached northwest Al a ska during the 18th 
century through trade with Siberian peoples across the Bering Strait, but 
these goods had not significantly affectedo. local people. Eskimo culture 
began to change significantly in response to outside contact after 1850. 

In the late 1800s, when contacts with the outside world were significant, the 
fur trade expanded in economic importance and the use of sophisticated
dogsledding methods became common. These concurrent developments allowed 
greater mobility and resulted in people spreading out over larger areas in 
winter and abandoning many of the larger villages. It was not until schools, 
post offices, and trading posts were set up around 1900 that large villages 
were again established (Anderson 1981 : 57 ) .  

Because of  the national and international significance of prehistoric sites 
in Cape Krusenstern National Monument, in 1973 the monument area was 
designated as a national historic landmark and as a national archeological
district on the National Register of Historic Places. (It should be noted 
that the landmark and district boundaries encompass an area much larger than 
that of the monument.)  The monument has also been entered on the list of 
potential World Heritage nominations and could be only the second U.S .  
national park on the world cultural list (see Cultural Resources map). 

Within the boundaries of the monument, 16 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
(ANCSA) 14(h)(l) sites ( native cemetery and historic sites) have been 
identified and selected by NANA (see Cultural Resources map). 

The core of the archeol ogic district lies in the monument at Cape Krusenstern 
where the complex of approximately 1 14 marine beach ridges occurs. These 
beach ridges run roughly east-west, parallel to the present shoreline. They 
are composed of alluvium, are only about 1 0  feet above sea level, extend from 
1-1/2 to 3 miles toward the sea, and are about 9 miles long. These beach 
ridges, formed of gravel deposited by major storms and regular wind and wave 
action, record in horizontal succession the major cultural periods of the 
Arctic over the last 4,500 years. The prehistoric inhabitants of northwest 
Alaska occupied the cape seasonally to hunt marine mammals, especially
sea 1 s. As new beach ridges were formed, camps were made on the ridges
closest to the water. Thus, over the centuries, a chronological "horizontal 
stratigraphy" was laid down in which the oldest cultural remains are found on 
the fossil beach ridges furthest from the ocean, with more recent remains and 
modern camps found on beach ridges closer to the water. The discoveries made 
at Cape Krusenstern, especially when used in conjunction with those at Onion 
Portage in Kobuk Valley National Park, provide a definite, datable outline of 
cultural succession and development in northwest Alaska. 

The present coastline in the monument is the center of subsistence activities 
of present-day users from Kotzebue, Noatak, Kivalina, and the general area 
around the monument. Immediately behind the active shoreline at Cape
Krusenstern, the first eight beach ridges contain evidence of the presence of 
modern to late prehistoric lnupiaq, dating back to about 600 years ago.
Beaches 9 through 44, dating from about 1,000 to 2,400 years ago, contain in 
sequence, remains of campsites, house ruins, and artifacts of the Western 
Thule, Birnirk, Ipiutak, and Norton cultures. The Birnirk and Western Thule 
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cultures, which are part of  the Northern Maritime tradition, evolved directly
into the present-day lnupiat cultures of the Arctic. 

The next group of beaches contain campsites of  several stages of the Chori s 
culture, dating from 2,500 to 3,500 years ago. 

On beach 53, Giddings (1 967) found the ruins of winter and summer houses of a 
unique whale-hunting group, including large stone tools and weapons never 
found before or since anywhere else. Named the Old Whaling culture, it dates 
from around 3,500 years ago and represents the earliest evidence in 
northwestern Alaska of year-round coastal life (Anderson 1 977). 

The oldest beaches contain evidence of the Denbigh culture, a remarkable 
stone-working complex that epitomizes the Arctic Small-Tool tradition. These 
people produced some of  the most finely made stone tools ever found. Denbigh
artifacts are related not only to those found in regions to the south (as far 
as Bristol Bay) and east (as far as Greenland), but also to cultural 
complexes in Siberia. At Cape Krusenstern ridges 78 to 80 exhibit artifacts 
of  an early Denbigh phase (4,500 years ago), and the inner beach ridges (83 
to 104) have artifacts dating from around 5,000 years ago. 

The prehistoric cultural resources of the monument are not limited to the 
beach ridges but may be found throughout the area. In  northwestern Al a ska 
the only existing shore-edge features dating to earlier than 5,000 years ago
(when the post-Pleistocene sea levels stopped rising) are the higher sea 
cliffs where perhaps earlier coastal archeological sites may be found. In 
the monument these cliffs exist only at Battle Rock, the western face of the 
Kakagrak Hills, and the bluffs around Ingitkalik Mountain. 

Major sites have been found at several of these locations. One of these is 
the Lower Bench site. Two benches extend from Ingitkali k Mountain on the 
northeast shore of Krusenstern Lagoon, probably representing ancient 
shorelines formed before the beach ridges. On the lower bench, J.L. Giddings
found a site that he dated around 3,500 B.C., just slightly older than the 
inner beach ridges and possibly from the Denbigh culture. Anderson (1o977) 
feels that this site could be even older, from 4,500 to 8,000 years in age.
Higher up on the slopes of the mountain, Giddings found another site called 
the Palisades site. Two components were identified. One of them, Palisades 
II, is at least 6,000 years old and is part of  the Northern Archaic 
tradition. Related sites have been found at Onion Portage on the Kobuk River 
and at Anaktuvuk Pass (the Tuktu site) in the Brooks Range. This tradition 
appears to be a culture that is related to cultures in interior, forested 
Alaska and that expanded to the north and west for a short period of time 
about 3,000 years ago. The other component, Palisades I, could contain the 
oldest cultural material in the monument (Gi.ddings thought so), but further 
investigation is needed before its full significance can be determined. 

The coast north of the cape and the drainages flowing to it comprise a nearly
continuous archeological zone whose resources have only been partially
investigated. The density of site occurrence appears to be less than at the 
Cape and at Sheshalik Spit, but they are equally important because they 
represent a different part of the life cycle and seasonal rounds of  the early
inhabitants. The most significant of these sites was found by Giddings in -
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1 967 on a rounded coastal limestone outcropping with a thin tundra sod. It 
was called Battle Rock by him because it was the location of a legendary
fight between people from the cape and Point Hope. However, its history
proved to be more complex than that. Stone-lined graves from the Western 
Thule or related cultures were found. Also there was evidence that people of 
the Arctic Small-Tool tradition cultures (Ipiutak, Choris , Norton, and 
Denbigh) had used Battle Rock. Also discovered were the remains of a large
stone-linedo, multiple burial containing the parts of more than one human 
skeleton and other artifacts, including 300 antler projectile points. It was 
assigned to a unique complex and named the Battle Rock phase {Giddings 1 967). 
This phase is probably related to the Norton culture (of the Arctic Small
Tool tradition), but has some intriguing differences that need further 
research and interpretation. 

More recent surveys of the northern part of the monument (Anderson 1 977, Hall 
1 983) indicate that there are more sites scattered over the noncoastal areas. 
Sites found by Anderson on Rabbit Creek and New Heart Creek indicate a long
term use of that area extending over several thousand years {from pre-Denbigh 
times up to the late prehistoric period)o. Hall has found several more sites 
along the route of the proposed Red Dog mine road, including another stone-
1 ined grave site and one from the Northern Archaic period (8,000 years ago). 

Historic 

Exploration and use of the Cape Krusenstern area by western civilization was 
preceded by more than 1 50 years of trade and contact along the coast of 
northwest Alaska. Russian trade goods reached people of the Kotzebue Sound 
through extensive trade ties across the Bering Strait between the native 
people of eastern Siberia and those of northwestern Al a ska. Several voyages
of exploration opened the era of European contact. In 1730 Michael Gvozdef 
and Ivan Fedorov reached the Diomede Islands and sailed along the Seward 
Peninsula. Both Vitus Bering (1741) and James Cook (1776) missed Kotzebue 
Sound on their voyages. It was Otto von Kotzebue who made the official 
discovery of the sound in 1816. He named the cape marking the northern 
entrance of the sound after his former commander, Admiral A.J. Krusenstern 
(Orth 1 967). In 18 16  Kotzebue noted permanent habitations at Cape
Krusenstern. (H.W. Elliott also reported the cape as occupied in 1874.) In 
1 8 1 9  an Jlroerican named Gray explored the area for John Jacob Astor, thereby
establishing an American presence in the area. In 1820 G.S. Shishmaref 
surveyed the coast between Cape Krusenstern and Icy Cape. Captain F.W. 
Beechey from England entered Kotzebue Sound in 1826 and explored Hotham 
Inlet, which he named. 

After this time, the increasingly frequent visits to the area by traders and 
whalers began to seriously affect the native way of life. Trading upset
older habits and introduced new technologies, the reduction of the whale and 
caribou populations threatened the subsistence hunt, and diseases were 
introduced. When H. Zagoskin of the Russian Navy visited Kotzebue in 1842,
he found that more than half the population had died during the smallpox
epidemic of 1838-39. 
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Between the mid and l ate 1800s the interior country was penetrated by various 
military expeditions. Cantwell exploored the Kobuk River, and McLenegan went 
up the Noatak. Further explooration in the area took place during the winter 
of 1 885-86 when Stoney and his men explored the Kobuk River country and parts
of the western Brooks Range. In 1 897 a reindeer station was established in 
Kotzebue to offset the severe decline in the caribou population that was 
eroding the native way of life. In 1 899 a post office made the name Kotzebue 
official, and the Society of Friends opened a mission and a school in town. 
The pressure for acculturation continued to grow. The desire for schooling,
interest in Christianity, and access to trade goods and work drew many peoploe 
to Kotzebue to live. Seasonal use of the Cape Krusenstern area continued,
however, as people from Kotzebue, Kivalina, and Noatak traveled there to 
harvest marine and land resources. By 1958, when Giddings visited, the Cape 
was used only sporadically and seasona l l y  (Giddings 1967). 

Sheshalik Spit, which is at the southern end of the monument, has been 
heavily used for more than a century. It is extremely l ikely that an 
intensive archeological survey there would reveal evidence from earlier 
times. Today it is the most heavily used part of the monument, with 
intensive subsistence activities occurring during much of the year,
especialol y  in the late spring and summer months. 

Near the outlet to Krusenstern Lagoon are the remains of an Alaska Road 
Commission mail cabin. The date of construction is unknown. Without a roof,
the cabin is rapidly deteriorating. 

Implications. The cultural resources in the monument have national and 
international significance and require the fullest attention availoable in the 
management of these resources. Because a baseline survey has never been 
carried out to identify additional culotural resources within the monument and 
because the potential for discovery in the area is so high, it should be 
presumed that additional sites will be discovered. Existing prehistoric and 
historic sites offer an outstanding opportunity to interpret a variety of 
themes that revolve around the monument ' s  cultural resources. Cultural 
resources in the monument are protected by a number of overloapping state and 
federal laws. These laws mandate various types of protection and mitigation
actions in the event of certain actions or disturbances. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Climate 

The climate of Cape Krusenstern is essentially maritime, influenced by the 
adjacent Kotzebue Sound and Chukchi Sea. Clooudy skies, frequent fog,
westerl y  winds, and minor fluctuations in daily temperatures are normal. In  
October when offshore waters become frozen, a more continental climate 
prevails. Temperatures decrease dramatically and fluctuate over a greater 
range during the winter months. 

Average daily temperatures for the su11VTier months (June, July, August) at 
Kotzebue range from 43°F to 53°F, with the highest temperatures occurring in 
July. Temperature extremes have reached as high as 85°F ( during July 1958 at 
Kotzebue) and as low as 20°F (in June 1948) (NOAA 1982). The coldest months 
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are from January until earlyn· Marc h ,  when average da i ly  temperatures range
between -40°F and o°F .  Temperature extremes at Kotzebue for the same period
reached a low of -52°F i n  February 1980 (NOAA 1982 ) .  

During the winter months ,  l ower temperatures and windch i l l  dramatical ly  
affects and i nfl uences biological  systems i n  the region and require that 
persons outside take precautions against the cold .  An a ir  temperature of 
o°F ,  for exampl e ,  i n fl uenced by a 15-mph wind reduces the temperature to a 
windc h i l l  of  -3QOf. 

Prec i p i tation at Kotzebue is l i ght, with only about 9 inches fa l l i ng 
annua l ly .  More than hal f of  th i s  moisture fa l l s  between July and September, 
when a warm, mo ist  movement of air from the southwest predomi nates. August
i s  the wettest month , with a mean monthly prec ip itation of 2 .26 inches . In 
tota l ,  prec i p i tation occurs on an average of 110 days per year .  

Snowfal l  can occur during 10 months of the year ,  July and August usua l l y  
being the exceptions . Annual snowfa l l  averages less than 50 inches. An 
extreme high i n  monthly snowfa l l  occurred during March 1954 when 2 1 . 9  i nches 
fe 1 1  . 

Winds are common i n  the monument ,  particul arly a long the coastl ine ,  with mean 
annual speeds o f  approximately 13 mph. Mean monthly winds at ·  Kotzebue are 
above 1 2  mph from September unti l April and blow from the east. Cycl onic 
storms are frequent during th i s  time and are often accompanied by b l i zzard 
cond itions.  Wi nd speeds can reach 100 mph . Mean monthly wind speeds are 
comparabl e for the su11111er months but are from the west. Summer storms can 
cause coastal flood i ng in Kotzebue and other coastal communities .  

The monument has extreme seasonal variations i n  dayl i ght because of  i ts 
northern location. The sky rema ins l i ght for three continuous months i n  
summer, wh i l e  i n  midwi nter a di ffuse l i ght occurs for only two to three hours 
per day. Clear skies are experienced on approximately 95 days each year,
whi l e  c l oud cover blankets the area on 70 days annua l ly .  

Freeze-up at Kotzebue occurs genera l l y  i n  late October and breakup i n  late 
May or early June. 

Cl imatic  cond i tions,  including l ow temperatures and long seasons of l i ght and 
darkness, play a major role i n  the l i ves of the area ' s  i nhabitants and 
monument v i s i tors . 

Impl i cations . Cold temperatures, the windch i l l  factor, and other rigors of 
weather i n fl uence publ i c  use and sa fety in the monument. The weather and its 
extremes wi l l  a l so i n fl uence the monument ' s  staff wh i l e  performi ng a l l  
aspects of  outdoor work .  Intense cold wi l l  a lso a ffect a l l  structures and 
the performance of machi nery. 

Air Qua l i ty 

Although comprehens ive data are not ava i l able for the monument, the a i r  
qual ity of the monument and surround ing area i s  considered to be excel l ent .  
Arctic haze occurs i n  the region, but data are very scarce. The National 
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Park Service installed an air particulate sampler at the Red Dog Mine site in 
spring 1986 to begin generating air quality data for the area. This will 
enable the National Park Service to compare readings taken now with those 
taken in  future years and better compare any changes that might occur. The 
monument and surrounding area have a class II air quality classification, 
which allows slight deterioration associated with moderate, well-controlled, 
industrial and population growth. The lack of concentrated point sources of 
pollution and the fluxing of air, parti cularly along the coast, should deter 
the accumulation of air pollutants well into the future. 

Implications. Until systematic, on-site, air quality monitoring occurs, no 
truly accurate baseline data for the monument will be available. 

Geology 

The geological framework of the northwest Alaska region was set by the late 
Paleozoic era, 600 mi llion years ago (see Geological and Paleontological 
map). During the Triassic period, 225 million years ago, the site of the 
present Brooks Range was stabl ized, and 1 imestone and chert were formed. The 
process of mountain-building began during the mid-Jurassic period. 

Then, 135 mi llion years ago the . land was intensely folded and faulted, and 
the existing east-west fault trends within the area were establi shed. In 
late Miocene time, 25 million years ago, seas flooded much of the formerly
dry area of the Chukchi zone but retreated somewhat to form a land bridge
between Si beria and Alaska. This land area was again overlain by seas about 
4 million years ago and remained so until approxi mately 1 million years ago. 

The ice advances that occurred during Pleistocene time, 1 million years ago,
caused a substantial drop in  sea level and a consequent exposure of the land 
mass known as Beringia. Continental ice sheets did not cover all of 
northwest Alaska at this time, although glaciers did encompass most upland 
areas. The last retreat of the glaciers established the present sea level 
approximately 4,500 years ago. 

Bedrock geology of the inland area north and east of the Krusenstern Lagoon
includes rocks from Precambrian to Devonian times. Limestone, dolomite, 
chert, and phyllite are greatest in abundance. The southern extension of the 
Mulgrave Hills within the monument, known as the Tahinichok Mountains, 
contains dolomite, sandstone, shale, and limestone from the Devonian to 
Missis�ippian periods. 

Glaciofluvial deposits are found over an area between the Noatak Riover to 
Kotlik Lagoon and between the Kilikmak and Jade Creek drainages. Within the 
monument this area was twice affected by glacial advances during the 
Pleistocene epoch. The first glacial advance occurred during the middle 
Pleistocene time (Hopkins, 1977). This event occurred between 250,000 and 
1,250,000 years ago. The second, and more recent, glaciation correlates with 
the Illinoisian glaciation of the central United States and occurred between 
125,000 and 250,000 years ago. During both periods of glaciation large
glaciers extended down the Noatak River drainage, across the lowland area 
east of the Kotlik Lagoon, and left the present glaciofluvial deposits. The 
monument has not been glaciated for approximately 125,000 years. A unique 
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feature within the monument is a recognizable Illinoisi an glacial esker or 
gravel ri dge marking the bed of a subglacial stream (Hopkins 1977). An esker 
of this age (over 100,000 years old) is considered rare. 

The coastal area of the monument north of Kotzebue Sound is a beach ridge
plain, which has received sediments deposited by longshore currents over the 
last several thousand years. The primary purpose of the Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument is to protect and i nterpret this beach r idge complex, which 
contains archeological sites depicting every known cultural period in arctic 
Alaska over a 6,000-year period. 

Moore postulated that the primary components of Cape Krusenstern sediment 
(sandstone, chert, limestone) are derived from the bedrock cliffs and bluffs 
from Cape Thompson south to Kisimilok Mountain (Hopk ins 1977). Limestone in 
the beach ridges is thought to ottiginate from the cliffs flanking Battle 
Rock; gravel is thought to be derived from alluvium south of Rabbit Creek and 
north of Krusenstern Lagoon (Hopkins 1977). 

Fossil  mollusks apparent on the beaches of Cape Krusenstern suggest that 
gravels of the nearby sea bottom have also been a significant contributor to 
the beach ridges. In addition, a more recent study suggests that the locally
northward drift of sediment from Kotzebue Sound and the mouths of the Noatak 
and Kobuk ri vers also plays a role in deposition and ridge formation at Cape
Krusenstern. In general, it can be assumed that several sources collectively
contribute to beach formation at Cape Krusenstern. Today there are 114 
d iscernible ridges, which extend up to 9 miles from east to west. These 
beach ridges record the post-glacial (Wisconsin) rise in sea level during 
warm spells and consequent deposition of sediments over older rock. 

Not all of the 114 beach ridges at Cape Krusenstern are complete. At places
unconformities appear, either where the sea has eaten back into part of a 
ridge series or where the direction of beach formation has changed. Shifts 
i n  beach formation are generally attributed to changes in wind direction. 
Northwest winds now prevail, and studies of sediments show that the beaches 
were built largely of gravels that slowly shifted with the presistent 
currents along the shoreline. 

The likeli hood of the occurrence of significant amounts of metalli c mi nerals 
and nonmetallic minerals is  considered to be low. The monument occupies a 
small portion of a broad east-west-trending belt across northwest Alaska 
within which the potential for the occurrence of oil and gas is rated as 
moderate (Selkregg 1975). 

Implications. The monument affords the opportunity for scientific study and 
interpretation of the 114 recognizable beach ri dges and other significant
geologic sites that also contain prime archeologic resources of national and 
international importance. The monument contains glacial features of the 
Illinoisi an period that lend themselves to scientific interpretation. 
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Paleontology 

Little i s  known about pal eontolog ical resources that exist within the 
boundaries  of the monument. Fossil mol l usks and some ivory have been found 
along the beaches ( see Geological and Paleontolog ical map ). 

Oceanography 

The climatic, geolog ic, and biological processes that have infl uenced the 
landscape and human activities at Cape Krusenstern are i nseparabl y tied to 
the adjacent marine environment. 

The Chukchi Sea includes that ocean area along the northwest coast of Alaska, 
as far south as the Ber i ng Strait and the westernmost extension of the Seward 
Peninsula. It al so encompasses a portion of the Arctic Ocean, which spans
the entire northern coast of Al aska. The monument faces a southeastern 
portion of the Chukchi Sea and a portion of Kotzebue Sound along i ts southern 
boundary .  

A number of shallow lagoons along the monument 1 s coastline are formed by
barri er spits and i slands. Today these barr ier formations and l agoons often 
provide important habitat for birds, fish, marine mammals , and terrestrial 
mammals.  The most biological l y stable and productive lagoons are those with 
outlets, a l l owing a free-fluxing action between mari ne and fresh waters .  The 
l ongest lagoon in the monument i s  Krusenstern Lagoon , which i s  9 m i les  long.
Kotlik Lagoon is the next largest, at 4 mi l es in l ength. 

The circulation of waters off Cape Krusenstern i n  the southern Chukchi Sea i s  
generall y northward through the Bering Strait and into the Arctic Ocean .  A 
vast counterclockwise movement of water occurs within the Chukchi Sea,
al though wi nd, bottom contours, and coastline configurations al so pl ay an 
important part i n  c irculation within l ocalized areas ( Sel kregg 1975 ). 

Tidal range for the Chukchi Sea is about 11  inches ( Resource Analysts 1983) . 
Wave heights are general ly l ess than 6 feet, but the greatest wave heights in 
August have reached 22 feet. 

The sali n ity of Chukchi Sea water i s  relativel y low during the ice-free 
season because of the high volume of freshwater runoff and ice mel t .  Waters 
passing northward through the Bering Strai t  i nto the Chukchi Sea are of 
relatively low salin ity because of the effects of the outflow of Yukon River 
water i n  the Norton Sound area. This pattern i s  reversed i n  winter when the 
upper l ayer freezes and salts are concentrated at lower depths ( Sel kregg 
1975 ) .  

The Chukchi Sea is ice-covered from November until May. Ice formation begins
in October, with the ice edge from the permanent polar ice pack extending
progressively southward until l ate March. Although the sea ice in the 
Chukchi Sea i s  fairly solid, reaching 2 or more feet i n  thickness, several 
l eads and breaks occur along the coastline.  The northward retreat of the ice 
edge beg ins  i n  Apr i l  and continues until l ate September . 
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The relatively warm waters of the Bering Sea flow northward , bring i ng into 
the Chukchi Sea a continuous supply of plankton, microscopic floating plant
and animal organisms that are bas ic  components in food cha i n s .  Plankton 
production i n  open waters and a l ong ice l eads prov ide important feed i ng areas 
for fi sh ,  b ird s ,  and marine mammal s .  Pl ankton production peaks in July.  The 
Chukchi Sea is considered relatively ferti l e ,  al though the d i versity and 
abundance o f  organisms are not as great as i n  the Bering Sea to the south. 

Impl ications .  H i gh tides i n  assoc iation with storms can cause coastal 
flooding in the monument and in Kotzebue. Before construction any
development i n  coastal areas should be eva luated for th i s  env i ronmental 
hazard . The add ition of man-made structures i n  coastal areas or offshore 
waters could inadvertently affect natural oceanographic forces ,  which coul d  
i n  turn adversely affect the archeological resources a t  Cape Krusenstern and 
other coastal areas i n  the monument .  

So i l s  

A variety of factors a ffect the devel opment o f  so i l s  i n  the monument. These 
i nclude extreme low temperatures ,  strong winds,  and low prec i pitation . 
Together they cause the physical processes of weathering to take precedence 
over chemical factors i n  soil  development .  Topography and so i l  drainage, or 
the l ack o f  effective drainage as a resu l t  of underlying perma frost ,  are al so 
important factors. 

The major so i l  types associated with the monument incl ude the upl and or 
mounta i n  sl ope soi l s  and those associated with the lowland areas nearer the 
coast. 

The lower slopes of the western Igi chuk Hi l l s  and the Mulgrave Hi l l s  are 
covered with poorly dra ined , gravel l y  or loamy so i l s  with a surface l ayer of 
peat. Depth to perma frost is  variable .  The upper sl opes of these h i l l y  
areas have wel l -drai ned grave l ly  or l oamy soi l s  wi th a deep perma frost tabl e .  

Along the coastl i ne of the monument and fl anking Krusenstern , Kotl i k ,  and 
other major lagoons are marine and a l l uv i a l  deposits that form beaches , 
spits,  and delta s .  So i l s  o f  lowland areas along the coast are poorly
dra i ned, w ith a surface l ayer of fibrous peat and a sha l l ow permafrost tabl e .  
The peat l ayer ranges from 8 to 24 inches i n  depth. 

So i l  temperatures at nearby Kotzebue at a depth of 1 foot range from a h i gh 
o f  40°F during July and August to less than 15°F during most o f  February and 
March (Sel kregg 1975) . Because of the lag time between surrrner temperature
highs near the surface and those at greater depths, the maximum depth o f  
so i l s  at more than 30°F i s  reached i n  Kotzebue in  December. Soi l s  wi thin the 
monument are genera l ly cons idered to be unsu i table for farmi ng . 

Impl i cations.  Soi l s  at Cape Krusenstern are highly subject to erosion when 
the overlying vegetation mat i s  d i sturbed or removed . Compression and 
tearing impactsn. of heavy veh icles on the vegetative mat or overlying 
snowcover can induce or accelerate eros ion . Permafrost at sha l l ow depths i n  
the monument and i n  Kotzebue present severe l im itations for the construction 
of bui ld ing  foundations and uti l i ty l i nes .  The removal of vegetation at the 
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surface can cause a change in the depth of the active layer overlying
permafrost, with consequent heaving and sagging action at the surface. 

Hydrology 

The lands within the monument are drained by a number of streams that flow 
from the uplands and empty into the Chukchi Sea or coastal lagoons. 

During the ice-free season, some of these streams and associated coastal 
lagoons provide important habitat for anadromous and freshwater fish 
populati ons, and migrating birds and terrestrial mammals. During the winter,
streamflow at the surface ceases as waters freeze. In areas where 
substantial springs exist, water may continue to flow out at the surface and 
then freeze into successive thin sheets or layers of ice. The resultant 
thick ice formation, known as aufeis, may expand well beyond the normal 
stream channel. S uch expansion can cause a shifting or modification in the 
direction of streamflow or channeling during successive periods of breakup.
Both Jade and Rabbit creeks are subject to aufeis formation and have numerous 
channels and low intervening gravel bars. 

Springs within the monument are often associated with limestone deposits
that, through absorption and dissolution, can conduct large volumes of 
groundwater. Streams in the Igichuk Hills run dry where they cross limestone 
zones (Hopkins 1977). The best potential sources of groundwater within the 
monument are from limestone zones such as the one in the upper Jade Creek. 

Permafrost plays an important role in the topographic development and 
appearance of lands within the monument. The lowland areas of the monument 
are underlain by thick continuous permafrost. Permafrost can reach depths of 
2,000 feet, but generally reaches a maximum depth of 1,400 feet within the 
inland portions of the monument. At nearby Kotzebue permafrost depths are 
generally less than 240 feet because of saltwater intrusion at that depth
(City of Kotzebue 1971). 

A variety of permafrost features are evident within the monument, 
particularly in the lowland areas. These include thaw lakes, ice wedge
polygons, pingos, frost mounds, and solifluction lobes. Many of these 
features are caused by localized melting of ground ice, resulting in settling 
or 11 caving in" of the ground surface. These features are collectively
referred to as 11 thermokarst topography.o" Thaw lakes are formed by the 
collection of standing water in a surface depression underlain by permafrost. 
The collection of water in a pool causes the melting of some permafrost
underneath. Because there is no downward percolation through the frozen 
material, the water expands in the direction of the wind across a broader 
surface area to form a shallow lake. 

Ice wedge polygons occur when contraction of the ground surface because of 
extreme temperatures causes cracks, which accumulate water and snow. This 
moisture turns to ice and exerts a "wedging" effect that causes a polygonal
patterning at the surface. Pingos are ice-cored hills raised by frost action 
above the permafrost layer. Frost mounds are essentially small pingos of 
heights up to 4 feet, and often occur in drained lake basins. Solifluction 
lobes often occur as tearlike terrace features on mountai nsides or hillsides. 
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They are caused by the saturation of earth material overlying permafrost,
resulting in a downslope slumping or solifluction. This feature is common on 
the steep slopes of the Igichuk Hills to the southeast of the monument. 

Implications. Jade and Rabbit Creeks are known to experience aufeis. These 
locations and all other coastal and streamside areas should be carefully
evaluated for this environmental hazard before any developments are 
constructed by a qualified hydrologist or hydraulic engineer. The best 
sources of groundwater for drinking water wells will occur in limestone 
formations. Permafrost may be encountered in any location within the 
monument or in Kotzebue; its effects on proposed facilities should be 
analyzed prior to design. 

Water Qua 1 ity 

The most recent and thorough water quality studies in the region have been 
completed as part of the "Environmental Baseline Studies for the Red Dog
Project" by Cominco Ltd. These studies, when interpolated, are thought to be 
accurate for the monument as a whole even though the New Heart Creek station 
was the only one inside the monument. 

Typically the flowing streams of the monument are like other streams in the 
region. These clear water streams are unpolluted and exhibit low levels of 
color, suspended solids, turbidity, and nutrients. Water is highly
oxygenated, moderately hard to hard, and of the calcium bicarbonate type. The 
pH is essentially neutral, and levels of most trace elements fall within the 
ranges acceptable for freshwater acquatic life (Cominco 1983 and 1984). 

At the Red Dog Mine site outside the monument waters are naturally
contaminated with cadmium, lead, and zinc. This contamination occurs because 
the ore in the ground is of sufficent quantity and concentration to alter the 
water as it passes over the ore deposit. None of these waters flows into the 
monument. 

Most lagoons in the monument are brackish and are presumed to have sluggish
circulation during much of the year. 

Accumulations of naturally occurring, spawned-out, rotting fish may
seasonally lower the water quality in some areas. 

Some small lakes and small meandering streams in the monument ' s  lowlands also 
have sluggish waters, which may have locally high accumulations of organic 
matter. 

According to the Bureau of Land Management, wells in the region are generally
deep, and the water from them is of poor quality (BLM 1974). 

Implications. S urface waters in the monument are generally unpolluted, but 
seasonally local conditions may change the quality of water. Ground water 
information for the monument is currently very scarce. Development of wells 
for public water supplies could be very costly. 
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Vegetation 

The majority of the monument is characterized by a moist tundra vegetation
community there is a strip of wet tundra on the southern boundary, facing the 
Kotzebue Sound, and alpine tundra or barren ground is found in isolated 
upland areas. A community of salt-tolerant plants inhabits the coast. 
Isolated patches of white spruce trees are found in the southeast portion of 
the monument. As many as 300 vascular plants, 100 mosses and liverworts, and 
81 lichens were found by Albert Johnson in his 1966 analysis of the 
vegetation in the tundra community at Cape Thompson, 80 miles north. 

The moist tundra zone, encompassing virtually all lower slope and lowland 
areas back from the coastline, is characterized by extensive cottongrass
tussocks with mosses and lichens in-between. Some areas are dominated by
dwarf shrubs. Hiking through tussocks, is slow, wet, and usually strenuous. 
Shrubs and other species in the moist tundra include willow ,  dwarf birch, 
Labrador tea, Lapland rosebay, mountain alder , mountain avens, and 
saxifrages. In the wet tundra area along the southern boundary, a mat 
vegetation is found rather than tussocks. Grasses and sedges are dominant 
and include arrow grass, pendant grass, snow grass, and bog rosemary,
louseworts, and woodrush. 

At higher elevations (generally from 750 to 1 ,600 feet) on windswept, well
drained, and rocky slopes of the western Igichuk Hills and the Tahinichok 
Mountains to the north is an alpine tundra community. Vegetation is sparse
and consists of willow, heather, and mountain avens i n  combination with 
grasses, sedges, herbs, and mosses. Lichens and saxifrages are common on 
drier areas. The alpine tundra is composed of a plant mat ,which is no more 
than a few inches high. 

Along the coast wave action and scouring by ice largely restrict plant growth 
to the lagoon side of the barrier islands and dunes. The succession of rows 
of ancient beaches at Cape Krusenstern, occurring as horizontally stratified 
ridges, are distinguishable by slight vegetational differences between the 
low ridges and their intervening swales. The vegetation of the coastal 
lagoons along the coast iso. abundant because of the high accumulation of 
nutrients in shallow waters. A variety of freshwater and brackish water 
plankton are found, depending upon salinity, as well as numerous algal forms. 
Eelgrass is common in marine waters, and pendant grass and mare's tail are 
more common near freshwater. 

The white spruce is an important wood source for the people of this area and 
is used for the construction of boat frames, sled runners, spear handles, 
oars, drying racks, tent stakes, and log homes (Uhl 1980). Spruce is also 
the most common source of fuel for those with wood stoves. The wood of the 
balsam poplar is used considerably less than spruce for construction material 
and fuel. 

Local residents of the region have traditionally used berries, roots , and 
leaves of edible plants in the monument. Salmonberries are picked in great
quantities in mid-August when ripe and are eaten as a fruit dessert all 
winter long. Blueberries , blackberries, and cranberries are also · eaten. 
The leaves of sourdock are collected, stored, and eaten or fermented for use 
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as a brine solution for pickling meats. Sea lovage, wild chives, beach 
greens, and willow leaves are other local greens that are harvested. The 
starchy roots of masu and cottongrass are also eaten (Uhl 1980 ) .  

Implications. Tundra vegetation is highly vulnerable to disturbances and 
recovers slowly after disturbance. Disturbance should be kept to a minimum 
to prevent scarring and to help protect fish and wildlife habitat. Trees of 
appreciable size are very limited within the monument. Management of their 
timber use could be coordinated with surrounding landowners to relieve the 
pressure on the resource and to adequately maintain opportunities for wood 
use for customary and traditional needs. 

Fish and Wildlife 

Wioldlife is a major resource of Cape Krusenstern National Monument. ANILCA 
requires the protection of habitat for seals, other marine mammals, birds, 
fish, and other wildlife of the monument. Twenty-one species of terrestrial 
mammals are thought to use lands within the monument boundaries (NPS 1974),
and 21 species of marine mammals use the adjacent waters of the Chukchi Sea 
and Kotzebue Sound. Included among terrestrial mammals are caribou, grizzly
bear, musk-ox, moose, Dall sheep, wolf, fox, weasel, and wolverine. Marine 
mammals include ringed seal, bearded seal, Stellar sea lion, walrus, bowhead 
whale, finback whale, beluga whale, and harbor porpoise. 

Caribou. Caribou found within the monument are part of the western arctic 
over the entire northwest Alaska region: The herd declined 

from a population of at least 242,000 in 1970 to an estimated 75,000 in 1976. 
time the herd has increased in size and was estimated to be 

in 1982 (ADF&G 1984). The 1984 herd size is  projected to be 
approximately 200,000 (J.  Davis, personal communication 1984). 

In modern times, caribou were first reported moving in the area encompassed
by the monument in 1949 (Uhl 1980). Successive migrations in the early 1960s 
included up to 10,000 caribou moving through the Cape Krusenstern area. 
During recent years, as many as 60,000 caribou have been recorded moving
through the monument, with as many as 10,000 wintering along the Kivalina 
drainage and within the Mulgrave Hills { Resource Analysts 1983). A maximum 
of 2,500 animals were reported wintering in the Wulik and Kivalina drainages
in 1982. This "stopover" actiovity on the southward migration route appears
to be related to the abundance of food and the avai lability of escape routes 
during predation {Uhl 1980). 

During the post-calving period, animals aggregate for the spring migration
northward toward the Arctic Coastal Plain. Between 20,000 and 30,000 animals 
moved south and east across the Wul i k River during early July in recent 
years, although the majority of the herd moves farther north. 

In general, the movement of a portion of the western arctic herd in the area 
of the monument varies greatly from year to year. Although herd size may, in 
part, be responsibile for regional herd movements, a variety of more 
localized factors are also important. These may include wolf concentrations, 
hunting activity, and behavior of leading caribou (see Caribou and Musk-Ox 
map). 

herd that ranges 

Since that 
171,699 
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Moose. Moose within the region are most abundant i n  areas of transitional 
vegetation, which include mixed w i l l ow and spruce forest. These areas are 
l imited within the monument boundaries , a lthough moose numbers regionally 
have increased in recent years. Uhl { 1980) reports that moose were generally
not known to occur within the area now encompassed by the monument unt i l  
1947. 

The moose population increased and expanded its range during the 1950s and 
1960s, particularly in the nearby timbered areas of the lower Noatak .  
Approximately 1 ,500 moose were estimated to i nhabit the Noatak drainages in 
1980 (ADF&G 1981 )  and approximately 2,227 were estimated to be in the middle 
Noatak drainage in  1985 (ADF&G/NPS 1985 ). Moose a l so moved into less 
timbered areas ( including wi llow patches)  within the monument. It i s  li kely 
that no more than 50 moose inhabited the monument at one time ( Uhl 1980 ) ,  
with a sulllller influx possibly related to the cooler temperatures and the 
breezes near the coast that reduced irritating insects. Today, moose 
densities appear to be high within the region. 

Although moose have been used as a source of meat by subsi stence hunters near 
the monument during years when caribou were scarce, caribou are preferred by 
l ocal residents. The moose popul ation appears to be highly variable because 
of its relationship to wolf numbers, caribou numbers ,  and icing conditions on 
major drainages ( Uhl 1980). No major shifts in populati on composition were 
noted in  the region in  1 983 ,  except for a somewhat reduced l ate-winter calf 
percentage , which dropped from 22 percent in 1982 to 14 percent in 1983 
(ADF&G 1983) ( see Dall Sheep and Moose map). 

Bears. Comprehensive information regarding the abundance, d istribution, food 
habits , and reproductive biology of the gri zzly bear does not exist for the 
region or monument. Population estimates for an area encompassing the 
Ki vali na , Noatak ,  Kobuk, Selawik, and Buckland drainages range between 700 
and 2 ,400 ( Darbysh i re and Sc i ence Appl i cations 1983 ) .  

Grizzly bears, not plentiful within the monument, are common visitors a long 
stream courses and the shore l i ne near more mounta inous terra in. Uhl ( 1 980) 
estimated that fewer than 10 bears inhabited the monument at any one time. 
Greater dens it ies are known outside the monument in the Noatak drainage. 

Grizzly bears have an omni vorous diet. They usually forage along streams , 
wet meadows,  and tundra slopes during the sulllller months for grasses, shrubs ,  
and riparian vegetation. Salmon, ground squirrels ,  carrion ( including marine 
mammal s  washed ashore ) ,  and berries are often eaten in the fall. Denning
starts in mi d-October and l a sts unt i l  Apr i l  or May, depending on the severity
of the winter. Den sites are excavated i n  ri verbanks or well -drained 
mounta in  sl opes prone to snowdrift. Breeding occurs from May unt i l  July.
Two cubs are generally born in  the den i n  December. The interval between 
breeding and weaning is usual ly four years. 

Black bears are known to inhabit the forested Kobuk dra inage, but there are 
no recorded s i ghtings from the tundra and forested areas within the monument 
( see Arctic Fox and Black Bear map). 
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Musk-Ox. Musk oxen are present in the region in small numbers. The musk-ox 
is a hoofed, horned mammal with a long coat of brown hair. The last 
naturally occurring musk-ox died in Alaska in 1865, but musk-ox were 
reintroduced to the state from Greenland in 1 936. Grasses, sedges, wood 
rushes, and dwarf birch are their primary food sources. 

The release of 36 musk-ox near Cape Thompson (60 miles northwest of the 
monument) in 1 970, and a second release of 30 animals in the same area in 
1977, have resulted in the dispersion of musk-ox into the monument in recent 
years. An area in the Mulgrave Hills 8 to 10 miles west of the village of 
Noatak was identified by the ADF&G as surrmer and winter musk-ox range.
Approximately 80 animals currently inhabit the area outlying Cape Thompson
(Resource Analysts 1983). In July 1980 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
observed 67 musk-ox 20 miles northeast of Point Hope, and another group was 
present in the Mulgrave Hills between the Noatak and Wulik river drainages in 
the monument (see Caribou and Musk-Ox map). 

Wolves. Wolves inhabit the major drainages within the monument. Food 
sources for wolves include caribou, moose, hare, mice, and salmon, depending 
on availability. An increase in the availability of caribou as prey in 
recent years is assumed to have caused a corresponding increase in the wolf 
population in the region. Wolf densities for the Wulik and Kivalina 
drainages during spring 1982 were approximately one wolf per 76 square miles. 
The estimate for the nearby Noatak drainage was one wolf per 325 square
miles. The average for the region was one wolf per 90 square miles (AOF&G, 
1982). 

Dall Sheep. Dall sheep are present throughout the Baird and Delong mountains 
west to the Wulik Peaks; the area is the northwestern limit of their range.
Dall sheep feed on grasses, forbs, lichens, and willow. The sheep remain 
near rugged and rocky areas, which provide escape routes from wolves, bears,
and other predators. 

Dall sheep move in and out of the monument 's  western Igichuk Hills in sparse
numbers. Recent surveys of these animals by the National Park Service showed 
14 animals living in these hills and crossing from the Noatak drainage
periodically. Although ADF&G surveys (1976-1981) indicate that sheep
populations are on the increase, their density is substantially lower than in 
other areas of the state. Formerly prized by subsistence hunters for their 
fine skins, which make excellent parkas and inner clothing, the Dall sheep
have become less important in recent years because of the greater use of down 
and synthetic garments (Uhl 1980) (see Dall Sheep and Moose map). 

Other Smaller Mammals. Red fox, arctic fox, snowshoe hare, and arctic hare 
are present within the monument. Large grassy areas and a high population of 
voles and ground squirrels make the monument a highly suitable area for red 
fox. Their current population is high and stable despite substantial 
subsistence harvest. The arctic fox generally prefers coastal and delta 
areas, mostly within the Arctic Slope area, but it is wide-ranging in its 
feeding activities. Although dens are found within the monument, the arctic 
fox spends much of its life searching on the ocean ice for carrion. 
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Snowshoe hares are found in the western Igichuk Hi 11 s in timbered areas and 
within large patches of willow near the coast. These hares depend on willow 
growth for foodo· and may starve during heavy snow years in areas of sparse
willow growth. The arctic hare, with its characteristic long legs and ears, 
inhabits the monument east of Krusenstern Lagoon and in other areas where 
willow, alder, and spruce are located. 

Wolverine within the monument are light colored and have nearly black legs.
The wolverine is prized by subsistence hunters for its fine fur, which is 
used for parka ruffs. The population is very limited within the monument. 

·Porcupines are numerous in the monument and feed on the bark of willow and 
spruce. Usually restricted to the timber zones, porcupines are sometimes 
seen along the beach areas in mid-surrmer. Weasel, mink, lynx, river otter, 
and muskrat are also found within the boundaries of the monument. 

Marine Mammals. Marine mamals inhabiting the estuarine and ocean waters in 
and abutting the monument are very important local resources .  The ringed
seal (Natchiq), the smallest of the northern seals, averages 150 pounds in 
weight and is a life-sustaining species for people in the region. 
Distinguished by the yellowish rings or splotches on its dark coat, the 
ringed seal provides skin, meat, and oil to subsistence users, who have 
traditionally hunted this species off Cape Krusenstern. In fact, Cape
Krusenstern itself is known traditionally by subsistence hunters as "Sealing
Point.o" The greatest densities of ringed seal off Cape Krusentern are found 
in June. 

Bearded seal s (Ugruk), the largest of the western arctic seals, weigh up to 
800 pounds. They appear in June in the waters adjacent to the monument. 
Despite its short seasonal presence, the light grey bearded seal is a highly
important subsistence resource. This seal is widely distributed in the 
Chukchi and Bering seas, where it feeds on shrimp, bottomfish, clams, and 
worms. 

Spotted seals (Qusigiaq) and ribbon seals (Quigutlik) are also found off Cape
Krusenstern. The spotted seal i s  of medium size, up to 300 pounds, and feeds 
on herring, salmon, and whitefish along the coast of Chukchi Sea. The 
animalos concentrate generally along the southern extent of the ice pack. The 
ribbon seal, with its distinctive white bands against a black body, is found 
in greatest abundance south and east of the Seward Peninsula in the central 
Bering Sea. 

Beluga whales, small whales about 16 feet long, occur throughout the Chukchi 
and Beringo· seas. These white whales travel in groups and are prized by
subsistence hunters for their edible skin, blubber, and meat. A few beluga 
are taken from year to year along the monument's coastline when they appear
in open leads in the ice during sealing time ( Uhl 1980), although most are 
taken after the shoreline becomes ice-free. 

Bowhead, gray, and finback whales have been observed within the waters of the 
Chukchi Sea off Cape Krusenstern. Wa 1 rus are uncommon off Cape Krusenstern, 
although stray animal s  and carcasses washed ashore are taken for their ivory,
blubber, and meat, if usable. 
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Fish. In addition to the marine mammals, the coastal and inland waters of 
the monument support a variety of fish. Of primary importance to subsistence 
users are whitefish (Uhl 1980). Four species are usedo; they include humpback
whitefish, least cisco, Bering cisco, and broad whitefish. They are taken 
seasonally at many locations, but Sheshalik Spit and Tukruk River are 
particularly important areas. 

Arctic char are the second most important fish for local use, with quantities
usually being taken at Sheshalik Spit. They are also found and spawn in 
Rabbit, Jade, and Kilikmak creeks and in the Situkuyok River. Grayling are 
known to overwinter in the Rabbit Creek drainage and in the streams draining
the Igichuk Hills. All five salmon species are found within Kotzebue Sound, 
but only the chum (dog) Salmon is found in any major quantity. Currently the 
chum in offshore waters is the source of the area's only commercial fishery.
Spawning pink (humpy) and chum salmon are found in the Wulik Riv.er 
immediately north of the monument, as are king ( chinook) and red (sockeye)
salmon, and in the Noatak River immediately to the east of the monument 
(ADF&G 1978; AOMB 1985). The biologic resources map made for the NANA 
Coastal Zone Management Plan indicates that both chum and pink salmon are 
found in Rabbit Creek, two sma 11 drainages northwest of Shes ha 1 i k Spit
( Resource Analysts 1984). 

Northern pike are present in many streams in the monument south of 
Krusenstern Lagoon and east to Sheshalik Spit. Occasionally burbot are found 
in the same areas (ADF&G 1978). Dolly Varden are known to spawn in Rabbit 
Creek. Herring spawn in Krusenstern Lagoon and in the shallow coastal waters 
north of Sheshalik Spit, where sheefish also overwinter (Resource Analysts 
1984). 

Other species that are occasionally used for human and dog food include: 
saffron cod, arctic cod, rainbow smelt, starry flounder, 4-horned sculpin,
nine-spined stickleback, and herring. Some crabbing in ice-free periods has 
been done, but only with very limited success (Uhl 1 980) (see Fish and Salmon 
maps). 

Birds. Most bird_s found in the monument are summer nesters or migrants.
Moist tundra lowlands and wet sedge meadows near the coast are especially
important habitat areas. A total of 120 bird species was recorded at nearby
Cape Thompson in 1966o; 65 of these species are known to nest there. At Cape
Krusenstern species include mallard duck, green-winged teal, shoveler, old 
squaw, greater scaup, common eider, black scoter, red-breasted merganser,
Canada goose, snow goose, American widgeon, American pintail, horned and red
necked grebes, and the common, yellow-billed, and arctic loons. The two 
largest fowl within the monument are the swan and the tundra sandhill crane. 
Both migrate south in the -fall, although the swans are late migrants and 
usually are in the monument until October (Uhl 1980). Seabirds in the 
monument inc 1 ude the 1 ong-ta il ed jaeger, common mu rre, arctic tern, and the 
willow and rock ptarmigan, goshawk, and snowy owl. 

Although the importance of the monument to mi grating birds in the spring
probably varies with snow and ice conditions, the lagoons between Cape
Krusenstern and Sheshalik • are heavily used by migrating waterbirds when 
conditions permit. This area is also an important subsistence hunting area 
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envi ronment. 

for waterfowl and for an egg gathering area . It  i s  an important fall sta� ing 
area for thousands of geese , ducks, shoreb irds ,  and gul l s  ( USFWS 1984) (see
Seabi rds and Waterfowl map)n. 

Impl i cations.  F ish  and w i ld l i fe are major resources in  the monument.  Any
actions that cou l d  affect them should be carefu l ly  analyzed for thei r  impacts 
upon the popul ations and upon subs istence opportunities ( AN ILCA,  section 
810 ) .  Some wi ldl i fe spec i e s ,  particularly the grizzly bear ,  can pose a 
threat to monument v i s i tors.  Some species mi grate to or through the 
monument. Careful consideration should be gi ven to actions that woul d  affect 
mi grating spec ies .  

Threatened and Endangered Spec ies  

Comi nco Ltd . reports that three peregrine falcon nests were found i n  the 
Wul i k  and Kival i na drainages north of the monument i n  1982 and two nests were 
found i n  the Omi kviorok River drainage i n  the monument .  Add it ional survey
work i n  1983 fa i l ed to find these nesting b i rd s .  

Arctic peregrine falcons have a 1 so been reported to nest within  the southern 
hal f of the monument. The total extent of nesting is unc l ear ,  and the area 
i s  not consi dered to be one of the more important peregrine nesting areas 
( USF&WS 1984 ) .  No other threatened or endangered species  are known to occur 
within  the monument { see append i x  D for add it ional i nformation ) .  

Impl i cation s .  Information on threatened and endangered species within the 
monument, espec i a l ly  the peregrine fa lcon , i s  neither up-to-date nor 
comprehensive for a l l  of the monument.  

Scenic Character 

Cape Krusenstern National Monument i s  a broad, rel at ively fl at coastal pl a i n ,  
w i th footh i l l s  r i s i ng eastward to the monumentn1 s boundary. The footh i l l s  are 
composed of . two series of h i l l s ,  the Mulgrave Hi l l s  i n  the north and the 
Igi chuk H i l l s  in the south .  Both are predominantly l i mestone that has eroded 
to produce h i l l s  that present soft flowing forms . Numerous small  drainages
drop from the h i l l s  across the east-west breadth of the monument. As they
wind to the coastal pl a i n ,  they create l arge boggy lowland s ,  sometimes 
i nterlaced with meandering waterways or l arge coastal lagoons only thinly
separated from the Chukchi Sea . The coast itsel f is fl a t ,  windswept, and 
a lways chang ing .  During sunmer some areas of the coastal tundra come a l i ve 
with brightly blooming fl owers v i s i bl e  only from a short di stance. The 
flatness of the coastal p la in  a l so bri ngs the sky i nto promi nent view. 

Lastly,  most v i s i tors wi l l  notice the l ack of man-made objects. Although 
some cabins and bui l d i ngs do exi st ,  they are mostly on private lands and are 
typical l y  sma l l n, one-story, weathered structures that impose l i tt le  upon the 
natural scene. Overa l l n, v i s i tors wi l l  l i kely rea l i ze that this  l andscape, 
al though regularly used by man ,  i s  dominated by natural forces . 

Impl i cations .  The scen ic character of the monument i s  dominated by natural 
features ;  any NPS structures shou l d  be desi gned to blend into the natural 

-
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SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 

Popu lat ion 

Northwest Al aska, an area of approximately 38 ,000 square mi l es, has 1 1  
communities  with a total 1980 popu lation of 4,048 . Of these residents, 85 
percent are native,  primari l y  Inupiat ,  and 14 percent are Caucas i an .  

Kotzebue, with a 1 983 popul a tion of 2 , 981 ,  represents about 40 percent of the 
region ' s  residents. It has a l arger Caucasian popul ation (23 percent) than 
the outlying v i l l ages . In 1910 l ess than ha l f  of the population l i ved in 
v i l l ages , but by 1920 the number i ncreased to 75  percent, and by 1950 i t  was 
96 percent ( Darbyshire & Assoc i ates 1983 ) .  Today aggregation into v i l l ages 
i s  occurring aga i n ;  nonethel ess , mobi l i ty within  the region is sti l l  
characteristi c .  

Three major factors have i nfluenced changes i n  l i festyles i n  the reg i on : 
avai l abi l i ty of hea l th care , economic opportunity ,  and cul tural persistence . 
These factors may cause people to move between the v i l l ages or to l eave the 
region . A 200-percent increase in the popu lation of Kotzebue from 1950-1960 
i s  attributed l a rgely to i n-migration from outlying v i l l ages. 

The overa l l  trend in  the regional popu lation is growth, a l though th is  growth
has been occurring at  a decreas i ng rate. Two sources ( Darbyshire & 
Assoc iates 1982 and Dames & Moore 1983) forecast that the regional populat ion  
wi l l  cont i nue to  grow, i ncreas i ng by 30  to 34 percent between 1980 and 1990 , 
or at an average annual rate of about 3 percent .  The growth rate for 
Kotzebue i s  expected to be even greater than that of the reg ion .  

Impl ica tions.  The projected growth rate for the region wi l l  hel p keep
subs istence acti v i ty l eve ls  up even though other factors might reduce 
i nd i v i dual use. 

Regional Economy 

Northwest Al aska ' s  economy i s  characterized by a mi xture of subsistence, wage
empl oyment ,  and other forms of i ncome . I t  i s  typ i fi ed by a l arge percentage
o f  government spend ing ,  seasonal variations i n  economic act i v i ty ,  and the 
prominance of Kotzebue as an economic center. 

Subsistence is defined in  the NANA Region Coastal Management Pl an ( Darbysh ire 
1 982)  as "those acti v i t ies  prov id ing  food , fiber and shel ter requ irements of  
1 i v i ng and mainta in i ng  a household whose end products do not i nvolve the 
exchange of cash . "  Preservation of a subsi stence l i festyle i s  a primary goal
of the peopl e of northwest Alaska ( Dames & Moores 1983 ) .  

Al though part i c i pation in  the cash economy has substantia l l y  i ncreased over 
the l ast decade, and i s  expected to continue to increase i n  the future , this  
does not mean that subsi stence efforts wi l l  necessari ly dec l i ne.  A 1979 
survey of 311 native households  i n  the region revea l ed that subs istence i s  
sti l l  an important part o f  the l ocal economy ( Dames & Moores 1983) . When the 
residents were asked how much of the ir  food they obta i n  from subsistence, the 
responses were : most--35 percent,  one-ha l f--24 percent, some--35 percent,  
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and none--6 percent. The survey also showed that as income increased, no 
less time was spent on subsistence activities. 

Thirteen sectors make up the region's cash economy. These include renewable 
resource harvest, mining and exploration, construction, household 
manufacturing, transportation, warehousing and distribtion, communications 
and private utilities, trade and private services, finance, real estateo, 
quasi-public and nonprofit organizations, local and regional governments,
state agencies and services, and federal agencies and services (Darbyshire
and Associates 1982). 

local and regional governments are the largest dollar contributors to the 
economic base of the entire region and of Kotzebue. Trans fer payments
(payments directly to households for public assistance, GI bill benefits, 
pensions, etc.) and income brought home by persons working outside the region 
are together the largest contributors to the economic base of the outlying
villages. 

Ninety percent of the region 's  income is directly or indirectly generated as 
a result of government spending, with over 40 percent derived from federal 
expenditures. Sixty percent of all personal income is earned through the 
government sector, and 21.6 percent is specifically from transfer payments
(Dames & Moore 1983). State and local governments employ the region's
workers; the federal government employs another 13-20 percent. 

The most important private sector economic activities are construction,
fishing, transportation, and communication. The construction industry is the 
second largest contributor to the regional economic base and the greatest 
source of jobs for residents of outlying villages. 

Income and employment rates for northwest Alaska are well below that of the 
state, and income levels of the outlying villages are lower than those of 
Kotzebue. In 1980 the average per capita income for the region was $7,225;
statewide it was $12,633. The average annual unemployment rate for the 
region (Kobuk Division) in 1981 was 10.5 percent (U.S. Department of labor 
1982) compared to a state rate of 9. 4 percent (Dames & Moore 1983). 

A notable characteristic of employment in the region is its seasonality. A 
1978 survey (Darbyshire & Associates 1982) showed that 54 percent of the 
region's adults had been employed in the past 12 months, and of those 44 
percent had worked less than 6 months. Some of the residents wish to work 
wage jobs only part of the year so they can participate in subsistence 
activities during the appropriate seasons. The highest rates occur in the 
late spring, and the lowest are in September, when construction and school
related jobs are available. 

Kotzebue is the center of demand for services, trade and transport in the 
region. Sixty four percent of the region's employment opportunities are 
found in Kotzebue even though it contains only 40 percent of the population.
One-third of this Kotzebue-based employment and income is directly
attributable to the provision of services for outlying villages. 
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The overall net growth in employment is expected to be very small over the 
next 10 years, yet population increases will be comparatively large.
Although the average regional income increased through the 1970s, two recent 
studies predict a leveling of the economy at 1980 figures (Darbyshire & 
Associates 1982; Dames & Moore 1983). These projections include estimated 
employment at the Red Dog mining development. 

Implications. Although cash incomes may increase, local residents within the 
time frame of this plan are not expected to lessen their dependence upon
subsistence resources. If cash incomes do increase, many local hunters may
utilize the income to purchase more efficient and sophisticated hunting,
fishing and trapping gear and equipment. If job requirements and work 
schedules change, like the use of a two-weeks-on/two-weeks-off schedule, 
hunting, fishing, and trapping may occur during successively shortened time 
periods. 

Access 

Access to the Monument. Access to the monument most typically occurs by
snowmachine and occasionally by airplane, ATVs, or dogsled. In  the su1TJT1er 
months people use small, shallow, draft boats and skiffs. Typically users 
come from Kotzebue, Noatak, or Kivalina to hunt, fish, trap, commercial fish, 
harvest wood, reach their private land, travel from one village to another, 
or to recreate. No roads exist within the monument or anywhere nearby. 

An often-used winter trail (Coastal Winter Trail) exists between the 
communities of Kotzebue and Kivalina along tbe coastline of the monument. 
This trail is annually marked, with funds coming from the Alaska Department
of Transportation and Public Facilities. It has been maintained since the 
1920s and may be a right- of-way under federal Revised Statute 2477. No 
determination of the trail 1 s legal status has yet been made. A portion of 
the trail on NANA lands within the monument, approximately six miles, is an 
ANCSA 17(b) easement. 

Revised Statute 2477. Formally codified at 43 USC 932 and enacted in 1866 RS 
2477 provides that: "The right of way for the construction of highways over 
public lands, not reserved for public uses, is hereby granted. " The act was 
repealed by PL 94-579 as of October 21, 1976, subject to valid existing
claims. 

The monument is subject to valid existing rights, including rights-of-way
established under RS 2477. The validity of these rights-of-way will be 
determined on a case-by-case basis. One_ right-of-way that the state contends 
may be valid under RS 2477 is #21, the Coastal Winter Trail (see appendix G). 
This route is not all-inclusive. Private parties or the state of Alaska may
identify and seek recognition of additional RS 2477 rights-of-way within the 
monument. Supporting material regarding potential rights-of-way identified 
by the state may be obtained through the Alaska Department of Transportation 
and Public Facilities or the Alaska Department of Natural Resources. 

ANSCA 17(b) Easements. Pursuant to Section 17(b) of the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act, easements have been reserved on native lands where necessary 
to provide for continued access to public lands. From the village of 
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Kivalinao, running southeast, a winter trail with a 25-foot-wide easement 
provides access to the northern-most coastline of the monument. This also 
connects with the Kotzebue-Kivalina Coastal Winter Trail. 

Uses allowed by the Bureau of Land Management, which presently administers 
all 17(b) easements for the above-described, 25-foot-wide easements include 
travel by foot, dogsled, and small all terrain vehicles (ATVs) less than 
3 , 000 pounds gross vehicle weight. 

Maps and descriptions of 17(b) easements are available at National .Park 
Service offices in Kotzebue and Anchorage. There may be additional 17(b) 
easements designated in the monument in the future as additional lands are 
conveyed to native corporations. The management of 17(b) easements is 
discussed in the II Access" section in chapter I I I. 

Aircraft. Fixed-wing aircraft access is unrestricted in the monument with 
one exception--local subsistence users cannot land aircraft within the 
monument if undertaking subsistence hunting or fishing (unless a permit has 
been issued by the superintendent for such use as allowed by 36 CFR 13.51). 
This restriction does not apply to private lands, nor does it apply if the 
user is not engaging in subsistence hunting or fishing. Helicopter landings 
are not permitted in the monument unless authorized by written permit from 
the superintendent or by use of a designated landing site. There are no 
designated landing sites in the monument (43 CFR 36.ll(f) ).  

Circulation in  the Monument. Nonmotorized travel within the monument is 
unrestricted. Snowmachines can be, and often are, used anywhere in the 
monument provided snowcover is adequate. ATVs may be used where allowed by
the terms and conditions of ANCSAo, sections 17(b), 34,  and 35o, and on 
easements when and where a valid access permit has been issued according to 
36 CFR 13.31 and 43 CFR 36.10. National Park Service observations since 1980 
indicate that ATV use in the monument has occurred primarily at or below the 
mean high tide line along the monument's coastal beaches. 

To Private Lands Within the Monument. ANILCA guarantees private property 
owners reasonable access to their lands. Typically private owners will reach 
their lands either by snowmachine, ATV, or boat. Most small private parcel 
owners use the Kotzebue to Kivalina trail (Coastal Winter Trail) for access 
because their land is adjacent to this winter trail. Access by boat 'in 
coastal waters is governed by the state of Alaska, and no restrictions are 
known to exist at this time. The use of inland waterways is currently
unrestricted. 

Implications. Several types of access are allowed by law within the 
boundaries of the monument. Some access is, or could be in the future, 
managed by the state of Alaska. 

Pre-ANILCA Use and Activities 

ANILCA provides for the continuation of certain activities that occurred in 
the monument before the passage of the legislation. These include commercial 
fishingo, navigational markers, and valid mining claims. 



Commerci al F ish ing. Commerc i al fishi ng dates back to 1914 i n  the Kotzebue 
area. From 1914 to 1918 the Mi dnight Sun Packing Company processed 10,130 
cases and 300 barrels of hard salt salmon i n  the vicinity of Kotzebue. 
Today's fishery dates back to July 1962 when the effort was renewed. 

A consideration of the 96th Congress when it created the monument was the 
continuation of commerc i al f ish ing that occurs along the sea coast of the 
Kotzebue area. ANILCA section 205 specifi cal ly allows this use, but does not 
allow a signi fi cant expansion of monument use beyond 1979 levels. Although
the fishery occurs outside of the monument's boundary, onshore activities 
like camping, wa it ing out storms, and setti ng up small base camps do occur 
within the monument. Some of these activities occur on what w ill become 
private land as the Bureau of Land Management conveys ownership of native 
allotments to private i nd iv iduals. 

Navigational Markers. One navigational-aid marker, a day board and beacon, 
is at the western tip of Cape Krusen stern on VABM 13. The U.S. Coast Guard 
recently requested and recei ved a permit to mai ntain the marker. ANILCA 
section 1310 allows for maintenance, access to, and reasonable expansion of 
such facilities. 

M in ing Claims. Although some mi n i ng claims were fi led with i n  the present 
monument boundaries, none of these claims remain in effect today accord i ng to 
NPS records. 

Abandoned M ilitary Site. One surplused military site exists within the 
boundaries of the monument. In the lgichuk h ills an old landing strip
approximately 3,000 feet long with a surface of mi neral so i l  remains. About 
1,500 feet i s  i n  usable condition. A dirt trail/road orignates at the 
airstrip and winds to the top of a nearby h i ll and ends. A less well-defined 
and somewhat overgrown trai l  also originates at the site and provides foot 
access to the coast. At the site and i n  the vici nity, several hundred 55-
gallon drums are strewn about the ground, some a mile or more away from the 
airstrip. 

Impli cations. Allowances for activities mandated by ANILCA must be 
recognized in long-term planning and in the daily management of the monument. 

Current Recreation Uses, Activities, and Trends 

Although both local residents and vi sitors to the region recreate i n  the 
monument, it is often difficult to accurately distinguish when local 
resi dents are recreating or subs i st ing. In reality the two are intermixed in 
a fashion unique to the Inupi at culture. It is safe to say that as local 
people carry out subsistence acti vities, socializing acti vit ies and 
recreation do occur, but to measure the amount of one compared to the other 
i s  d i ffi cult. 

Currently, the best esti mate of v is itation by recreationists from outside the 
region i s  50 persons per year (NPS 1983a). These vi sitors typically come to 
Kotzebue knowing about the speci al archeological features of the monument,
and they arrange air transportation to and from the monument. Camping,
h ik ing, and photography are typical associ ated activities. No defin it ive map 
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o f  th is  use can be made at this time because of the low use levels and the 
l ack of h i storic data . 

Because statistical  i n formation for use levels with i n  · the monument i s  sparse,
pred icting future trends to a i d  in planning has i nvolved the blend i ng of 
i n formation gathered through interviews and publ i c  meeti ngs and from 
impressions o f  park staff, pl anning team members, and contributors to the 
pl an .  Use by l ocal residents at Shesha l i k  Spit i s  i ncreas ing .  Although th i s  
use is on private land , i t  i s  within  the boundaries o f  the monument and can 
have a spi 1 1 over to adjacent publ i c  l ands .  In the winter two people are 
known to reside i n  the monument, but i n  summer up to 300 stay for several 
month s .  Summer use at Shesha l i k  Spit has grown substanti a l l y  i n  the past few 
years and may continue to do so. However, this growth is  l i mi ted by the 
number of native a l l otments and by the l and use pol ic ies  o f  the NANA, the 
major l andholder in the area. 

Use by v i s itors from outs ide the region i s  expected to grow very slowly, i f  
a t  a l l n, during the l i fe o f  th i s  plan . No more than 50 to 100 out-of-region
recreational users are expected i n  the monument annual ly .  

Commerical V i s itor Services. Overa l l ,  the number of user days in the 
monument has been very l ow .  I n  1982 one commerc i a l  company reported s i x  user 
days for a photography tri p .  In 1983 ten companies held commercia l  use 
l i censes ,  but only one actual l y  took c l i ents to the monument. That i nvolved 
a total of ei ght user days spent fi sh ing and tak i ng pictures .  I n  1984 the 
number of operators dropped to seven and use dropped to two v is its  to native 
a l l otments . In 1985 the number of commerc ia l  operators has ri sen to 12 
companies ( use figures for the season were not ava i l able at the time of 
th i s  wri t i ng ) .  

Impl icati ons . The current l ac k  of i n formation on recreation use by local 
residents makes day-to-day appli cation of statutes and regul ations di fficul t  
for the monument staff. The current l ack of rel i ab le  scienti fic/stati stical 
i n formation on recreational uses and trends makes planning for these 
activities d i fficul t .  

Subsistence Uses, Acti v it ies, and Trends 

Modern users of the monument are predomi nantly lnupiat people who reside i n  
the v i l l ages of Kiva l i na ,  Noatak, Kotzebue, and Shesha l i k ,  a sma l l  settl ement 
developing on native-owned l ands at Sheshal i k  Spi t .  Al l these areas l i e  
wi th i n  resident zones a s  defined by 36 CFR 13 . 62 . Al l l ands and waters i n  
the monument are open to subsi stence use a s  defined by existing l aws and 
regul ation s .  

I n  conjunction with the sh i ft i n  settlement patterns during the l ast century,
a l terations i n  subsistence technology and practices have a l so occurred . 
Muscle power has ,  i n  part, been replaced or supplemented by mach i ne power .  
The modern snowmachine has a l l  but replaced the dog team a s  the primary mode 
of winter surface travel . Boats constructed of wo�d . meta l , or fiberglass
and powered by l arge outboard motors have v irtua l ly made the paddle-propel l ed 
skin  boat obsolete. Three-wheeled ATVs carry l ocal residents back and forth 
i n  the v i l l ages and along the monument ' s  ocean beaches, where only su1T111er 
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foot travel once occurred. Items such as CB radios, chain saws, and 
gasoline-powered ice augers are also seen as positive advances by users who 
now participate in subsistence activities in a modern technological world. 

Subsistence activities continue to make a substantial contribution to the 
economic makeup of the region. Protein gained through hunting and fishing
activities is, in varying degrees, a major contributer to the local diet. 
Without this source of food many families would find it difficult if not 
impossible to purchase the supplies necessary to live in the area. Within 
the monument a limited amount of trapping provides residents with furs, which 
can either be used for personal clothing or converted into cash for the 
purchase of necessary subsistence tools. Berries, roots, and other edible 
plants help to round out the diet. Wood taken from the beaches and from the 
limited stands of spruce in the monument provides fuel for heating homes 
during the long cold winters. 

Subsistence serves not only as an economic support but also as a cultural and 
social focus of the local residents. Land and resource uses are directly
tied to cultural history, spiritual beliefs, sharing patterns, status, 
territoriality, and value systems. Participation in, even if peripheral, and 
identification with subsistence pursuits are unifying forces in the local 
culture. Without subsistence, the relevance of many customs and traditions 
would be diminished and ultimately would be lost. This in turn would 
diminish the viability of the culture as a whole. 

The monument is part of a much broader area used by residents for subsistence 
activities. Although a few activities are relatively specific to the 
monument, most subsistence pursuits occur across the landscape, without 
regard to political boundaries. Depending on such variables as weather, 
wildlife movements, surface conditions affecting travel, and changing
socioeconomic conditions, an activity that is intense one year may be light 
or even absent the following year in the monument. A description of the 
typical subsistence use pattern over an annual cycle follows: 

Late winter (February-March)--hunting ringed seal, arctic hare, caribou;
gathering driftwood and wood for firewood; fishing for Bering cisco and 
whitefish; trapping white fox, red fox, wolverine, wolf, and 
occasionally lynx 

Early spring (March-April)--hunting ringed seal, early spring waterfowl, 
ptarmigan, grizzly bear; trapping white fox; collecting firewood 

Mid-spring (May)--hunting ringed seal, migratory waterfowl, ground
squirrels; collecting bird eggs; gathering willow leaves and other 
edible plants 

Late spring (June-July)--hunting bearded seal, ringed seal, spotted
seal, beluga whale; collecting bird eggs; fishing for Arctic char, 
whitefish, tomcod herring, smelt; gathering edible plants; collecting
driftwood for fuel 
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Summer (Jul y-mid August)--occasional hunting of waterfowl and caribou; 
gathering edible plants and berries; fishing for whitefish and chum 
salmon 

Early fall (mid August-mid October)--hunting waterfowl, caribou, grizzly
bear, Dall sheep, ptarmigan, and occasionally walrus; fishing for 
whitefish; coll ecting mussels and c lams 

Late fall (mid-October to November)--hunting caribou, waterfow l ,  seals, 
ptarmigan; fishing for whitefish, arctic cod; trapping wolf, wolverine, 
white fox, red fox, and occasionally lynx; gathering driftwood and wood 
for fire wood 

Mid-winter (mid-December to January)--occasiona1 hunting of caribou; 
trapping furbearers; gathering firewood 

Additional subsistence data can be obtained by reviewing publications from 
the NANA Coastal Resources Service Area Board, Maniilaq Association, Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game ( Subsistence Division), Bob and Carrie Uhl's 
publication Tagiumsinaagmiit, and the Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning
Committee. 

Among the most recent studies of  subsistence use patterns in the area of the 
monument are environmental baseline studies undertaken for the proposed Red 
Dog Mine (Cominco Ltd. 1983). These studies include information that is 
limited to a geographic area that the proposed Red Dog mine might affect. In 
general this means that the more detail ed information presented does not 
consider the southeast halof of the monument or use by residents from Kotzebue 
or Sheshalik Spit. 

Residents from Noatak intensively hunt caribou in the Mul grave Hills. Char 
fishing occurs in lower Rabbit Creek, and sea mammals are hunted along the 
entire coast line of the monument. Waterfowl hunting is concentrated around 
lmik Lagoon and along the l ower portion of Kilikmak Creek. 

Residents of Kivalina similarly hunt caribou in the Mulgrave Hil l s  but also 
seek them out in the Kakagrak Hills south of Kilikmak Creek and north of 
Krusenstern Lagoon. Sea mammals  are hunted along the monument's coast line 
but norma l l y  only south to Imik Lagoon. Bowhead whales are hunted in the 
same area. Similarly , trapping, hunting waterfowl , and gathering greens, 
eggs, and berries occur in a zone near the coast from Imik Lagoon north. 

The NANA Coastal Resource Service Area Board (1984) reports intensively used 
portions in the monument include the Sheshalik Spit area, Cape Krusenstern, 
the mouth of Rabbit Creek, and the Ipiavik Lagoon area. 

Residents of Noatak, Kivalina, Kotzebue, and Sheshalik travel widely in 
pursuit of subsistence resources, and "no one year can be taken as a normal 
year . . .  subsistence living and all it entails  does not function that way"
(Uhl 1980). It is understood by the National Park Service that subsistence 
activities take place over a wide ranging area within the monument from year 
to year. 



In  response to economic ,  soc i a l , and technological changes subsi stence 
strategies have changed . Ind i vidualn, or a rel atively sma l l  number of 
persons ,  can usua l l y  accompl i sh hunts and other activ i t ies that once requ i red 
the cooperative effort o f  a large number of participants. The time and 
effort once required to obta i n  food for dog teams i s  now d i rected toward 
acqu i r i ng cash to purchase and support mechanical veh ic les .  Wage employment, 
schoo ls ,  modern homes ,  and other factors tend to l imi t the time that can be 
a l l otted to subsi stence, and harvest acti v it ies  often occur in "bursts" o f  
i ntense activ i ty rather than l ong-term sustai ned practices . Also fewer 
persons tend to carry out subs i stence harvests for the ir  fami l ies ,  and others 
pursue wage earning empl oyment or offer other types of support. 

Residents have continua l l y  adapted to changes i n  their environment and to 
fluctuations i n  the ava i l ab i l i ty of natural resources, and changes can be 
expected to continue. Perhaps the only trend that could  be safely pred icted 
i s  that change wi l l  come more quickly than i t  has i n  the past. Programs , 
such as NANA' s Spi rit Program, have been estab l i shed i n  the region i n  an 
attempt to reta i n  important cu l tural l i nks to the I nupiat past .  

Impl i cations. Rapid loss of subsi stence opportun i t ies wou l d  severely affect 
the soc ia l  fabric of the Inupiat peopl e .  Local · people ' s use of subsi stence 
resources i n  the monument varies seasona l l y  and annua l l y .  Al though many good 
sources of i n formation do exi st ,  consistent, long-term i n formation on 
subsi stence use i n  a l l  the monument i s  not ava i l ab le .  Economi c ,  soc i a l , and 
technological changes wi l l  continue to a l ter subsi stence use patterns o f  
people i n  the region and i n  the area of the monument.  Some modern too l s  o f  
subsistence users ( l i ke ATVs) can damage or con fl i ct with archeo logic A 
resources and natural resources i n  the monument.  • 

Subsistence Resource Commi ss ion . As d irected by ANILCA section 808 , the 
National Park Service has establi shed the Cape Krusenstern National Monument 
Subsi stence Resource Commi ssion .  The commiss ion i s  charged with broad powers
that cou l d  affect regu l ations govern i ng subsistence hunting i n  the monument . 
Spec i fica l ly ,  they are to propose a subsistence hunting program to the 
secretary of the i nterior and the governor of Al aska.  At its  first meeting
in Kotzebue on May 3 and 4, 1984, the commiss ion e lected its officers , l i sted 
immed iate concerns of members, and schedu l ed future meetings.  Through these 
meetings the commi ssion is expected to begin to ful fi l l  its mandate. Al l 
meetings are open to the publ i c  and are announced i n  the Federal Register. 

Impl i cations.  The National Park Service must continue to work closely with 
the Subsi stence Resource Commi ss ion ,  prov id ing staff support and analysis  of 
thei r  work and recommendation s .  Recommendations of the commi ssion have 
dramatic potenti a l  to change subsi stence hunting regu l ations in the monument.  

Water Rights 

In Al aska, two basic types of water ri ghts doctrines are recognized : federal 
reserved water ri ghts and appropri ative water r ights.  The reservation 
doctrine esta b l i s hed federal water ri ghts on l ands reserved , withdrawn, or 
set as ide from the publ ic  doma in for the purposes i denti fied i n  the documents 
establ i sh i ng the un i t .  State appropri ative ri ghts exist for benefi c i a l  uses 
recognized by the state, including instream flows, and are appl i ed to l ands 
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where federal reserved water rights are not appl i cab le .  No appropriative 
rights ( federal or state) have been appl ied for in the monument to date . 

Impl i cations. Fi l i ng for a "reservation of instream flow" with the state of 
Al aska i s  a mechan i sm that could be used by the national Park Service to 
a fford increased protection of natural and subsistence resources within the 
monument. 

Commun ications 

Two automated radio repeater stations have been set up in park units i n  
northwest Al aska to broaden the coverage o f  radio contact within the NPS 
un its .  One of these repeaters i s  i n  Kobuk Val l ey National Park, on Mount 
Angayukaqsraq ;  the other i s  l ocated on Mount Noak ,  the hi ghest peak i n  the 
Cape Krusenstern National Monument. 

Uses, Activities, and Trend s on Adjacent Lands 

Uses and acti vities on l ands adjacent to the monument are simi l ar to those 
i nside the monument. Land managers i ncl ude the state of Al aska,  Bureau of  
Land Management, NANA, and the Kiki ktagruk Inupiat Corporation ( KI C ) .  A very
small percentage of l and i s  also privately owned . Typical l y ,  people hunt , 
fi s h ,  and trap on these land s ,  as wel l  a s  travel across them from v i l l age to 
v i l l age .  Snowmach ines and boats are the most typical modes of transportation
used . Other subsistence acti vities,  i nc luding gathering berries and eggs and 
cutting wood,  occur throughout the area. Some recreational activities may 
occur on these l ands and waters , al though very l i tt le  i nformation i s  readi ly  
avai l abl e on  the i r  extent. 

Primary users of these l ands are residents of Kotzebue, Kival i na ,  and Noatak, 
a l though other people throughout the region are known to occassional l y  
uti l i ze them too. Kotzebue i s  only 7 mi les  from the southeast corner o f  the 
monunment. Kotzebue residents commonly use a broad area of l and within and 
around the monument, as welel as l and to the south and to the east of Kotzebue 
i tselef.  

People from Noatak ,  onl y  9 mi les  from the monument ' s  eastern boundary, 
typica l ly  hunt, fi sh ,  and trap throughout the year.  In the summer months 
some people move south to Sheshal i k  Spit (within the monument) to fi sh and 
hunt marine mamma 1 s .  Other people move seasona 1 1  y so they can work i n  wage
earning jobs .  

People from Kival i na l i ve on  a narrow barrier i s l and between the Chuckchi Sea 
and Ki val i na Lagoon . Onl y  10 mi les  north of the monument, they hunt, fi sh ,  
and trap throughout the year .  Their location on  the coast affords them 
better access to marine mamma l s ,  and therefore , they spend more time hunting
these spec ies than people from Noatak or Kotzebue. Li ke their  neighbors i n  
Noatak, some people move to work i n  a segment o f  the cash economy during the 
summer months. Throughout most of the year ,  however, residents depend upon
the 1 and for their  subsi stence. 
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resources 

may affect the monument's resources. 

Although not much information is available for use in forecasting base 
trends, some things can be projected with some confidence. Foremost are the 
changes that the Red Dog Mine will bring. Construction and operation
activities of the mine will bring hundreds of people, some from local 
villages and some from outside the region, along with equipment and 
machinery, to an area where similiar previous activity is unknown. The road 
1 inking the mine site and the port wou 1 d open access to the area, although
actually getting to the port by water would remain difficult for 
nonindustrial vehicular traffic. 

There are local concerns that industrial activities could disrupt various 
subsistence activities ,  especially the caribou migrations. This topic has 
been and continues to be discussed between private parties and governmental
agencies associated with the management of lands in the region. 

The Western and Arctic Alaska Transportation Study (WAATS), completed in 1981 
for the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilitieso, indicated 
a potential transportation route across the monument. In that study a road, 
railroado, and coal slurry line that crossed the southern third of the 
monument , from east to west, were shown as possibilities. A port site at 
Cape Krusenstern was also indicated. 

Other uses in the area such as fishing, hunting, trappingo, travel, commercial 
fishing, and recreational activities are anticipated to continue at about the 
same level. As additional new technology emergeso, and as population in the 
region changes, so might the levels of use. 

Further mineral exploration may occur on state-selected and patented lands to 
the north and east of the monument. 

Implications. Land use decisions by adjacent land managers can affect 
inside the monument. Decisions by land managers other then the 

National Park Service will affect decisions about the Red Dog Mine proposal.
Development of the Red Dog Mine and continued mineral exploration in the area 

Proposed Red Dog Mine. The proposed Red Dog lead and zinc mine is 
approximately 25 mi 1 es northeast of the monument ' s  northeast corner, or 90 
miles north of Kotzebue. A right-of-way through the monument for the road 
was authorized by an amendment to ANCSA on September 25, 1985. The proposed
mine and port site and ore storage facility are on land owned by NANA and 
would be developed in cooperation with Comincoo, Ltd. The proposal calls for 
the development of an open pit mine, a millo, and an accommodation complex on
site. A 57-mile road, approximately half of which would be in the monument, 
will be built to connect the site with the coast. To be built at the coast 
are a 20-acre port facility and a 9-acre storage facility for the ore 
awaiting shipment. 

It is predicted by Cominco, Ltd.o, that the mine is of sufficent size to 
influence world markets for several decades. An infusion of money into the 
region 's  cash economy would undoubtedly occur during both construction and 
operation. The operations phase is expected to last approximately  50 years. a
Comincoo, Ltd., has made commitments to NANA to train and hire local residents W 
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for jobs during both phases, wh ich could  provide greater stab i l i ty to the 
regional economy. 

Impl i cations . Proposed Red Dog Mine fac i l i t ies i nside the monument can be 
constructed only a fter the National Park Serv ice reviews and approves a plan
of operation submitted by Comi nco, Ltd . The Red Dog Mine proposal can a ffect 
subsistence resources wi thin the monument, and a subsistence evaluation 
(ANILCA section 810) has been compl eted . Exploration , recona i ssance, survey, 
construction , and operational acti v it ies could affect cu ltural resources i n  
the monument . The National Park Service must protec t these resources with 
every ava i l able means to preserve, protect ,  and i nterpret these resources .  
Exploration, recconai ssance, survey, construction, and operati onal act i v i ties 
that can be reasonably expected to occur have the potential  to affect natural 
resources in the monument . The National Park Serv ice must protec t these 
resources with every ava i l able mea.ns to preserve,  protect, and interpret 
these resources . Construction and opera tional acti vities could affect 
opportunities for subsi stence use i n  the monument, espec i a l ly  the cari bou 
hunting .  The National Park Serv ice must protect opportun it ies for 
subsistence use , espec i a l ly  opportunities for cari bou hunti ng ,  because this  
resource is  particul arly important to subsistence users in  the region and 
protection i s  mandated by ANILCA, section 810.  The National Park Service 
must review and approve a plan of operations for the road through the 
monument . Thereafter mon itoring the construction and use o f  the road 
throughout i ts l i nfespan must occur by NPS staff. 
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THE PLAN 

This final general management plan for Cape Krusenstern National Monument is 
the result of a more than two years of effort by the National Park Service, 
numerous agencies, groups, and individuals, especially the native 
corporations of northwest Alaska and the many individuals who live in the 
region. The plan is meant to be a firm but flexible guide for the National 
Park Service as it continues to manage the monument for all the people of the 
United States and in fact for the people of the world. 

The plan presented very similar to the "preferred alternative" 
(alternative one) presented in the March 1985 Draft General Management Plan 
and the December 1985 Revised Draft. Both have been modified as a result of 

here is 

public comment. The National Park Service will continue to welcome ideas and 
suggestions about the ongoing planning and management of the monument. 

It must also be noted that the monument is used and often occupied by Alaska 
natives, many of who depend upon the area's subsistence resources for their 
livelihood and way of life. The concept of a national monument has 
appropriately been extended as provided for in ANILCA to provide for local 
community needs, and thus some activities not normally asociated with 
national monuments are appropriate in Cape Krusenstern National Monument. 
The monument concept here must also embrace a living culture. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

The primary purpose for the creation of the monument was the protection of a 
series of archeological sites. Section 201{3) of ANILCA states: 

The monument shall be managed . . .  to protect and interpret a 
series of archeological sites depicting every known cultural period
in arctic Alaska; to provide for scientific study of the process
of human population of the area from the Asian Continent; [and] in 
cooperation with Native Alaskans, to preserve and interpret
evidence of prehistoric and historic Native cultures .... 

The importance of these resources is supported by their placement on the 
National Register of Historic Places as an archeological district. The 
monument is entirely within the archeological district. Because of its 
international significance, it has been entered on the list of potential U.S. 
World Heritage nominations by the United States. On a practical level, this 
means that all archeological sites on federally owned land in the monument 
will receive certain levels of protection before any action can occur that 
might affect these cultural resources. 

The Nationa 1 Park Service wi 1 1  carry out a slightly more active management
strategy than has been followed in the past five years by identifying,
recording, evaluating, preserving, protecting, and interpreting all 
significant cultural resources in the monument. These actions will be 
implemented through the cultural resources management part of the monument's 
resources management plano, which is updated annually to reflect changing 
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needs and priorities. Changes should be anticipated because of the expected
Red Dog Mine start-up and its eventual operation. 

The cultural resources in the monument will be managed for preservation and 
protection in a manner consistent with federal and state laws and NPS 
policies and regulations. A basic principle of this management strategy is 
preservation. In other words, leaving resources in place rather than 
excavating or collecting them will be the standard method for dealing with 
cultural resources. The National Park Service will waive this policy only
when the resources are threatened with imminent damage or when there is a 
significant potential for legitimate scientific research that would expand 
our knowledge of the history or prehistory of the region. This research 
would be allowed only when there are no sites outside the monument that would 
provide comparable data. Research would be controlled through the NPS perm i t  
process. 

Developments in the monument will be designed to be compatible with the 
cultural fabric and to avoid or minimize adverse effects on cultural 
resources. Development with potential for disturbance, either directly or 
indirectly, will be preceded by archeological clearances. When appropriate, 
the state historic preservation officer and the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation will be given the opportunity to comment on those develoments 
and their impacts before they are constructed. Before any actions with 
potential for impacts on traditional sites are undertaken, local native 
Americans will be consulted. 

The National Park Service also proposes that recovered artifacts not be -
allowed to permanently leave the northwest region of the state. Rather, a 
museum for the permanent care and exhibition of collections should be 
established in Kotzebue (see the section on recommended facilities in 
Kotzebue). It is proposed that a research project be undertaken to inventory
all extant collections that originated in what is now the monument because a 
major cultural resource exists in the collections that are now located 
throughout the world. 

Additionally the National Park Service will continue to implement or will 
initiate the following actions :  

1.) Conduct a cultural resource inventory in the monument to identify
and evaluate new and presently unknown sites. 

2.) Develop a monitoring program to assess the effects of ongoing
activities on sites within the monument, including the impacts of 
N PS activities. 

3.) Obtain ownership of land, interests in land, or agreements for land 
management for lands that contain the primary resources for which 
the monument was created ( see the "Land Protection Plan,o" chapter 
IV). In those cases in which fee-simple acquisition is not 
necessary, enter into cooperative agreements or employ other 
methods to protect resources on private land (see the "Land 
Protection Pl an,o" chapter IV). 
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4 . )  Protect s i tes on federal land from pothunting and vanda l i sm by use 
of ranger patroln. 

5 . )  Develop a program i n  cooperation with native Alaskans to i nterpret 
and preserve evidence o f  preh i storic and h i s toric native cul tures. 

6 . )  Research and record , for possib le  adaptive use, the old ma i l  cabin 
near the mouth of  the Tukrok River. 

The National Park Service has protected and wi l l  continue to protect
preh i storic and h i storic resources from fi res .  This  protection i s  
accompl i s hed through participation i n  the interagency fire plan ( see " Fi re 
Management" in  chapter I I I ) ,  which cal l s  for immed iate suppression efforts on 
all  known s i tes .  

Signi ficant archeological resources are a l so known to be  located on several 
native a l l otments , a l l  potentia l l y  private l and.  After further research and 
an evaluation of their s ign ificance,  the National Park Service wi l l  in it iate 
acqu i s i tion procedures or seek cooperative agreements or other forms o f  
protection for management o f  these l ands to ensure that resources are 
protected ( see chapter IV  for more deta i l ) .  

A comprehensive i nventory of the known archeological resources of the 
monument and a reconnaissance-level survey for new s ites wi l l  a lso be 
conducted. An archeo logical resources base map wi l l  be prepared and updated
regularly.  Changes i n  l andownersh i p  or l a nd uses resu l ti ng from the recently
completed Cape Krusenstern l and exchange could necessitate updating and 
s h i fting work priorities in the near future . This data base wi l l  be used to 
develop and update a cul tural resources management plan for the monument to 
serve as the programmi ng document for active management of these resources. 
From this inventory a cul tural s i tes inventory l i st w i l l  be compi l ed .  Th i s  
l i st, with maps and s i te records ,  wi l l  be  kept up-to-date and w i l l  serve as a 
primary reference for the management of archeological sites i n  the monument. 

Section 14 ( h ) ( l )  of ANCSA authorizes the transfer of historic and cemetery
s i te l ands to native corporations.  Transfer i s  dependent on selection by
NANA, adjudication by the Bureau of Land Management ,  and verification of 
hi storicity by the Bureau of Indian Affa i r s .  To date none of  the 16  s i tes 
sel ected in  the monument has been transferred . If transferred, they must be 
managed for the preservation of the i r  h i storic resources by the corporati ons . 
The National Park Service has and wi l l  continue to protect and manage a l l  
14 (h ) ( l )  si tes as  if  they were el i g ib le  for inclusion on the Nationa l · 
Register. The National Park Service recognizes that these s ites may 
represent sacred or otherwise .ntradit i onal ly important s ites and that they are 
potenti a l ly  closely assoc iated with the very purposes for wh ich the monument 
was establ i shed . After adjudication and veri fication ,  any s i tes not conveyed
wi l l  be properly eva l uated to determine their  level of h i storic signi ficance 
and managed accord ingly. The National Park Service wi l l  encourage the 
participation of NANA, KIC,  Mani i l aq Assoc iation,  IRA Counc i l s ,  the state 
h i storic preservation offi cer, and any other i n terested groups ,  agenc ie s ,  or 
i ndiv i dua ls  i n  the devel opment of  methods to protect ,  preserve, and i nterpret 
.these s i tes .· 
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I f  the ANCSA 14 ( h ) { l )  si tes within  the monument are transferred , the National 
Park Serv ice wi l l  actively pursue cooperative agreements with NANA to achieve 
management goa l s  simi l a r  to those expressed above. 

Preh i storic Resources on Private Lands 

The National Park Service wi l l  encourage and assist  private l andowners within 
the monument and individu a l s ,  groups ,  native corporations,  and the state of 
Alaska to protect and preserve preh i storic resources on their l ands .  

Hi storic Resources 

A h i storic resource study will  be conducted as part of the comprehensive  
i nventory of  cultural resources . Oral and written i n formation wi l l  be 
col l ected from early residents of the area . Any cabin  s i tes or ru ins  
scattered throughout the monument and a l l  other aboveground structures wi l l  
be located and their hi storical , arch itectura l ,  and cultural val ues wi l l  be 
profess iona l ly  evaluated. From th i s  i nventory, a l i st of class i fied 
structures wi l l  be prepared. Potential  c lass i fi ed structures ,  l i ke the old 
mai l  cabin near the mouth of the Tukrok River, wi l l  be eva l uated for adaptive
and i nterpretive uses .  These properties wi l l  then be protected and 
i n terpreted, as  appropriate. 

Cul tural Resources on Private Land 

Whereve·r poss i bl e ,  the National Park Service wi l l  encourage the owners of 
s ign i fi cant cultural resources on private land within the boundaries of the -
monument to a l l ow nomi nation of el i g ib le  properties to the National Register
by the state h i storic preservation officer. The National Park Service wi l l  
provide technical assi stance and adv ice i n  the proper care and treatment o f  
such properties .  

Col l ections Management 

A 11 Scope of Col l ection Statement 11 has been written to gu ide the monument 
staff i n  the acqu i s i tion and management of museum objects. Al l monument 
coll ections,  i nc l ud ing archeological artifacts, natural h istory specimens,
l i brary and archival materia l s ,  records ,  and museum col l ections,  wi l l  be 
managed i n  accordance with this statement and relevant NPS gu idel i nes and 
polni c ies .  

Cultural Resource Research Recommendations 

A 1 i st of proposed projects for the cul tural research component of the 
resource management plan i ncl ude the fol lowi ng : 

cul tural resources i nventory 

archeo logical s i te mon i toring and impact survey 

archeological col l ections i nventory project 

Cape Krusenstern ethnoh istory and oral h i story project 
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NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

The natural systems within Cape Krusenstern National Monument have been left 
l argely unal tered by man .  This condition is  due to the remote and rugged 
nature of the area and the sparse human use of resources for subsistence 
purposes .  Wi th the use of new technologies i n  the region and the emerg ing 
requi rements for access through the monument, the National Park Service 
needs to be abl e to i dentify and respond promptly to proposa l s  or potential 
impacts on resources. 

The current emphasis i n  natural resource management i s  to study natural 
systems so that basel i ne data can be developed . These efforts wi l l  receive 
i ncreased emphas i s .  Some work has al ready been done by the state of Al aska,  
the National Park Service, other government agenc ies,  univers i ties , and 
private organization s .  A need exi sts to gather and synthesize th i s  past work 
and then to plan and carry out effective programs for greater resource 
understand i ng and protection.  

The monument ' s  natural resource management program wi l l  consist  primari l y  of 
studies .  Studies and mon itoring wi l l  be conducted so that thorough
i nformation about the cond ition of resources wi l l  be ava i l ab le  to monument 
managers. Management of natural resources wi l l  be ach ieved primari l y  by the 
management of human uses that affect resources.  The only d i rect management
of  natural resources wi l l  be to restore natural cond i tions i n  areas where 
resources have been unnatura l ly  al tered by human interventi o n .  

- Col l ections made during the research process wi l l  be categorized into the 
monument ' s  col l ections,  i n  accordance with existing regul ation 36 C FR 2 . 5 .  
They wi l l  be housed either i n  the admi nistrative offices or the proposed 
museum. 

The research objectives for natural resources are threefol d :  1 )  to 
perpetuate and interpret natural resources and processes ,  2 )  to devise and 
implement subsistence programs that fulfi l l  the i ntent of ANILCA, and 3 )  to 
provide for v i s i tor enjoyment and apprec i at ion of  the natural features of the 
monument. 

In 1962 the secretary of the interior esta b l i s hed the National Natural 
Landmarks Program as a natural areas survey to identify and encourage the 
preservation o f  geo l ogic  features and bi otic commun ities that best i l l u strate 
the natural heritage of the United States. Although no s ites within the 
monument have yet been designated as national natural l andmarks, a portion
( 209,360 acres) of the monument surround ing Cape Krusenstern ( Cape 
Krusenstern and the Ig ichuk Hi l l s ) has been ident i fi ed as a potential 
national natural landmark (Bl i ss and Gustafson 1981 ) .  Further evaluation of 
that s i te by the National Park Service,  which has not yet occurred , may 
result i n  i ts designation as a national natural landmark. Al l national 
natural l andmarks wi l l  be managed to protect those features contributing to 
the ir  national s i gni ficance and woul d  be managed i n  a manner cons istent with 
ANILCA prov i sions .  
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Ecosystem Approach 

National Park Service policy requires that the management of l ands possess i ng 
si gni ficant natural features and values be managed with respect to eco logical 
processes and that the impacts of people upon these processes and resources 
be mi t igated. The concept of perpetuating a totaln· natural envi ronment or 
ecosystem, in contrast to the protection of i nd i v idual features or species ,  
i s  a di stingu ishing aspect of  the National Park Service 's  management of  
natural l ands .  The major ecosystems within northwest Alaska have received 
l i tt le  comprehens i ve study in the past. A ful l er understand i ng of the 
natural movements and i nterplay of energy and materia l s  within major 
ecosystems i s  crucial to effective management dec i s i ons affecting the 
monument and other national park system areas i n  the region .  

Of particular interest are the impacts upon natural systems of existing and 
potential  future modes of transportation across the monument. Whi l e  current 
transportation i s  l argely l imited to the use of snowmachines, motorboats , 
ATVs, and a i rcraft between the monument and surround ing v i l l ages, there is  
i ncreasing pressure to develop l arger transportation systems that wi l l  
facinl i tate economic development. 

Air Qua l i ty 

The National Park Service is  mandated to protect habitat for sea l s ,  other 
marine mamma l s ,  birds, and other fi sh and wi l dl i fe resources so that their  
popul ations rema i n  natural and healthy. The prevention of si gni ficant 
deter ioration of a i r  qua l i ty and i ts secondary impacts on wi ld l i fe habitat i n  
the monument i s  crucial to ful fi l l i ng th is  mandate. 

Cape Krusenstern i s  currently cl assi fied as a class II a i rshed under the 
prov i s ions of the C l ean Ai r Act as amended (42 USC 7401 et seq. ) .  

The monument wi l l  be managed so as to achieve the h ighest atta inable a i r  
qua l i ty l evel s and visi b i l i ty standards consistent with the Cl ean Ai r Act 
designation for the respective area and mandates specified by ena bl i ng 
l egis lation ,  e. g . ,  ANILCA and the NPS organic act. 

The National Park Service establi shed a monitoring program to provide 
base l i ne data on a ir  qua l i ty within the monument, against which future 
samp l i ng can be compared . 

Water Qua l i ty 

Mainta i n ing the qual i ty of waters with i n  the monument i s  important to man and 
to a l l  wi l d l i fe species. Ma intenance of water qual i ty within the monument 
wi l l  be carried out under the regu latory authorities of  the National Park 
Serv ice,  the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation , and the 
Environmental Protection Agency. The Alaska Department of Env ironmental 
Conservation wi l l  be consul ted prior to in it iation of any National Park 
Service developments that may have adverse effects upon water qual ity in the 
park. The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation and the 
Environmental Protection Agency enforce water qua l i ty regul ations on National 
Park Service l ands .  
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The National Park Serv ice wi l l  establ ish  a mon itoring program i n  coord i nation 
with the Alaska Department of Envi ronmental Conservation and the 
Env i ronmental Protection Agency to provide base l i ne data on water qua l i ty of 
the monument aga i nst which future sampl i ng can be compared. 

Fish and Wi l d l i fe 

The National Park Service i s  mandated by ANILCA and other l aws to protect the 
habitat for, and populations of, fi sh and wi l dl i fe with i n  the monument 
(ANILCA, Section 201 ( 3 )  and 16 USC 1 ) .  The National Park Serv ice wi l l  strive 
to ma inta i n  the natural abundance, behavior,  d i versity, and ecological
i ntegrity of native animals as part of the ir  ecosystems. NPS management of 
fish and w i ld l i fe wi l l  genera l l y  cons ist  of basel i ne research and management
of  the human uses and acti v it ies that affect such populations and their 
habi tat rather than the d i rect management of resources. 

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game , under the consti tution , l aws , and 
regu l ations of the state o f  Al aska , i s  respons i ble  for the management, 
protection , ma intenance, enhancement, reha b i l i tation,  and extens i on of the 
fish and wi l dl i fe resources of the state ; i n  accordance with the state 
constitution , the department manages fish and wi l d l i fe us ing the recognized 
management pri nciple of susta ined yield .  Within  conservation system units,  
i ncluding the monument, state management of fish and w i l dl i fe resources i s  
requi red to be consi stent with the prov i s ions o f  ANILCA; therefore , some 
aspects of state management may not apply within  the monument. 

The National Park Service and the state of  Alaska wi l l  cooperatively manage
the fi sh and wi l d l i fe resources of the monument. A memorandum of 
understand i ng between the National Park Service and the Alaska Department of 
Fi sh and Game (see append i x  B )  defines the cooperative management roles of  
each agency. The "Department of the Interior, Fi sh and Wi l dl i fe Pol i cy :  
State-Federal Relationsh i ps"  (43 CFR 24) further addresses i ntergovernmental 
cooperation i n  the protection,  use, and management o f  fi sh and wi l d l i fe 
resources .  The closely related respons i b i l i t ies of protect ing habitat and 
w i ld l i fe populations,  and of prov id ing  for fi sh and wi l d l i fe uti l i zation,  
require close cooperation of the Alaska Department of Fi sh and Game , the 
National Park Serv ice ,  and a l l  resource users. 

Sportfi sh ing and -subs i stence fishing,  hunti ng , and trapping are a l l owable 
uses in the monument (ANILCA, section 1314 and appl i cable state law) . 
Trapping in  national park units can only be conduc ted us ing impl ements 
desi gnated to entrap animal s ,  as speci fied i n  36 C FR 1 .4 and 13 . l ( u ) .  ANILCA 
requires that such harvest activities rema i n  consi stent with maintenance of 
natural and heal thy populations i n  the monument ( ANILCA, section 815 1 ) .  

Congress recognized that programs for the management of heal thy popul ations 
may di ffer between the National Park Serv ice and the U . S .  Fish and Wi l d l i fe 
Serv ice because of di fferences i n  each agency ' s  management pol i c ies and l egal 
author i ties ; therefore "the pol i c ies and legal author ities of the managing 
agencies wi l l  determine the nature and degree of management programs
a ffecting ecological relationsh i p s ,  population dynamic s ,  and man i pulation of  
the components of the ecosystem . "  (Senate Report 96-413, p .  233 . )  
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The state of Alaska, through the boards of game and fisheries, establishes 
fishing, hunting, and trapping regulations for the monument, consistent with 
the provisions of ANILCA. The National Park Service will cooperate with the 
state wherever possible to establish regulations that are compatible with 
monument management goals, objectives, and NPS policies. 

Section 805o(d) of ANILCA authorizes the state to manage the taking of fish 
and wildlife for subsistence purposes on federal lands if state laws that 
satisfy specific criteria in sections 803, 804, and 805 of ANILCA are enacted 
and implemented. 

A subsistence resource commission has been established for the monument in 
accordance with section 808 of ANILCA. The commission is charged with 
devising and recommending a subsistence hunting program for the monument. 
Submission of a program is anticipated in 1986 (see "Subsistence Management"
section for a more complete discussion of the commission). 

Regarding customary and traditional subsistence uses in parks, monuments, and 
preserves in Alaska, the legislative history of ANILCA states that 

The National Park Service recognizes, and the Committee [on Energy 
ando_oNatural Resources] agrees, that subsistence uses by local rural 
resiodents have been, and are now, a natural part of the ecosystem
serving as a primary consumer in the natural food chain. The 
Committee expects the National Park Service to take appropriate 
steps when necessary to insure that consumptive uses of fish and 
wildlife populations within National Park Service units not be 
allowed to adversely disrupt the natural balance which has been 
maintained for thousands of years. (Senate Report 96-413, p �  171.) 

The National Park Service "may temporarily close any public lands • • •  , or any
portion thereof, to subsistence uses of particular fish or wildlife 
population only if necessary for reasons of public safety, administration, or 
to assure the continued viability of such population" (ANILCA, section 816 
(b)). E xcept in emergencies, all such closures must be preceded by
consultation with appropriate state agencies. If it becomes necessary to 
restrict the taking of populations of fish and wildlife in the monument, 
nonwasteful subsistence uses will be accorded priority over the taking of 
fish and wildlife for other purposes. 

The state has developed resource management recommendations containing 
management guidelines and objectives that are generally developed for broad 
regions. Therefore, some of the guidelines and objectives may not be 
applicable to the monument. The state has also developed fish and wildlife 
management plans. The master memorandum of understanding indicates that the 
National Park Service will develop its management plans in substantial 
agreement with state plans unless state plans are formally determined to be 
incompatible with the purposes for which the monument was established. 

r!abitat and animal population manipulation will not be permitted within the 
monument except under extraordinary circumstances and when consistent with 
NPS policy, as described in the master memorandum of understanding. 
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Congressional intent regarding this topic is presented in the legislative
history of ANILCA as follows: 

[I] t is the intent of the Committee that certain traditional 
National Park Service management values be maintained. It is 
contrary to the National Park Service concept to manipulate habitat 
or populations to achieve maximum utilization of natural resources. 
Rather , the National Park Service concept requires implementation
of management policies which strive to maintain the natural 
abundance, behavior , diversity, and ecological integrity of native 
animals as  part of their ecosystem, and the Committee intends that 
that concept be maintained. (Senate Report 96-413, p. 171.) 

In recognition of mutual concerns relating to protection and management of 
fish and wildlife resources, the National Park Service and the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game will continue to cooperate in the collection, 
interpretation , and dissemination of fish and wildlife data. The National 
Park Service will continue to permit and encourage the Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game to conduct research projects that are consistent with the 
purposes of the monument. 

The monumento' s  informational programs will inform visitors about the 
allowable uses of the monument, including consumptive uses of fish and 
wildlife, to prevent or minimize user conflicts. Information will also be 
provided to visitors about ways to avoid or minimize adverse effects on fish 
and wildlife populations and their habitats. 

Aquatic habitat of the monument will be protected to maintain natural, self
sustaining aquatic populations. The introduction of eggs, fry or brood 
stocks, and the alteration of natural aquatic habitat ,  will not be allowed. 
Artificial stocking of fish in monument waters will be considered only if 
necessary to reestablish species extirpated by man ' s  activities. 

The National Park Service will continue to review priorities, regulations,
and harvest limits established by the Alaska Board of Fisheries and Board of 
Game and will provide its recommendations to them for consideration. During
the life of this plan, the National Park Service will seek to strengthen the 
enforcement of hunting regulations through closer cooperation with the state 
of Alaska and with NANA and Cominco, Ltd.o, when the Red Dog Mine becomes 
operational. 

Because the perpetuation of natural and healthy wildlife populations in the 
monument is a major concern of the National Park Service, it is important
that the harvest of wildlife foro subsistence purposes is regulated in· 
consideration of the most comprehensive data available for the region.
Annual census work is performed for major big-game species in northwest 
Al a ska by the Al ask a Department of Fi sh and Game and affords important
information about the health of specific wildlife populations. A 
comprehensive compilation and analysis of existing historical data will be 
accomplished by National Park Service's Northwest and Alaska Regional Office 
personnel. Information gaps will be identifiedo, and goals for additional 
research will be established. 
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A coordinated system between the National Park Service ' s  Alaska Regional
Office and Aloaska Department of Fish and Game will obtain statewide harvest 
ticket information divided into regions, park units, and game management
unit s .  This data will then be used by park managers to identify problems
associated with specific species and to undertake appropriate management
actions. 

The existence within and use of the monument's habitat by threatened and 
endangered wildliofe species is not well documented. Although sightings of 
peregrine falcons have been recorded in the past, a more systematic survey
will occur. Gathering of baseline information about the importance as a 
spring and fall staging area of the Cape Krusenstern and the Sheshalik area 
to migrating birds including geese, ducks, shorebirds, gulls, and swans will 
also occur. 

Fluctuations in caribou and moose populations in the region are not well 
understood. For the purpose of coordinating habitat research for these 
species, a cooperative agreement will be initiated by the National Park 
Service Alaska Regional Office with other agencies, including the Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Bureau of Land Management, Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game, and the Soil Conservation Service. Each cooperating agency would 
identify and assume its research responsi bility, commensurate with its 
available funding level and related to its specific lands and interests. The 
goal of this joint effort would be to assemble a regional mosaic of habitat 
types and their uses by these large mammals. The work will also be 
coordinated with the Alaska Department of Natural Resources, which is 
preparing a regional land use plan, and with the NANA/Cominco partnership.
This approach is consistent with regional research policies as stated by 
numerous participants who attended the 1984 and 1985 NANA Regional Strategy
meetings held in Kotzebue. 

A similarly structured cooperative agreement will occur for the study of 
seals and other marine mammals that use offshore habitat but are known to 
haul out on the beaches of the monument. 

A research project for the small musk-ox herd that frequents the monument and 
the lower Noatak drainage will be undertaken to guide the mitigation of 
existing impacts of the existing herd. This will be accomplished jointly by 
the Alaska Department of Fiosh and Game and the National Park Service. The 
project will also assess the potential impacts of increased herd size if 
the state reintroduces additional musk-ox in northwestern Alaska. 

Dall sheep, which moved into the Igichuk Hills in the southern portion of the 
monument in the early 1970s, today number 14. The National Park Service 
considers this herd too small and isolated to be subject to any harvest 
pressure and remain viable. Thus, it is recommended that the Alaska Board of 
Game, in consideration of joint National Park Service and Alaska Department
of Fish & Game (Si nger et al . 1983) research on Dall sheep, close the Igichuk
Hills in the monument to hunting either sex of Da 1 1  sheep. 

Although the major fisheries in northwest Alaska are productive by arctic 
standards, the combination of short sulllller seasons, cool temperatures, and 
li mited food combine to limit growth rates of some resident fish; it also 
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i ncreases their suscept ib i l i ty to damage by overharvest. Recent i ncreases i n  
harvest pressures on a l l  species require . col l ection o f  more base l i ne 
i nformation about the populations and pressures on them. The National Park 
Service wi l l  i n i t i ate a cooperative agreement with the Alaska Department of  
F i sh  and Game to to expand current fisheries research with in  the region to be 
performed on a joint basi s .  Actions wi l l  i nc l ude a formal shar ing and a 
review of information about northwest Alaska fisheries and, therefore , a more 
effective system of problem i denti fi cation and defi n ition of research needs .  

Mi nera l s  Management 

The publ i c  l and with i n  the monument i s  cl osed to new mineral entry and 
l ocation, and there are no val i d  mi n i ng c l a ims with in  the monument. Shou ld  
patented or unpatented mining cl aims occur ( through l a nd exchanges or trades )  
they wou l d  be subject to National Park Service regu lations governing mining 
operation and access to mining operations { 36 CFR part 9A and 43 CFR 36 . 10 ) .  
Pl ans o f  operations wou l d  be revi ewed by appropriate federal and state 
agenc ies to ensure that mi ning operations wou ld be in compl i ance with state 
and federal regul a tions and that adverse effects on resources and other uses 
wou ld  be minimized. 

The U . S .  Geological Survey is conducting an Alaska mineral resources 
a ssessment program. The National Park Service w i l l  work cooperatively with 
this  agency and other publ i c  and private enti ties to carry out,  as  
appropriate, the l eg i s l ated respons i bi l i ty to assess oi l ,  gas ,  and other 
mineral potential  on l ands within the monument ( ANILCA section 1010 ) .  

Pal eontological Resources 

Foss i l  resources within the monument are protected by exi sting laws and 
regulations.  The s ign ifi cance and extent of the monument ' s  foss i l s  are not 
well known. The National Park Service wi l l  cooperate with interested 
agencies and univers i ties who apply for scienti fic research permits to add to 
the information base about these foss i l s .  

The publ ic  may gather natural plant food items for personal use and dead or 
downed wood for use in fires in  the park ( 36 C FR 1 3 . 20 ) .  Local residents may
gather plant materi a l s ,  inc lud ing fru its,  berries , mushrooms, roots, and 
b i rch bark, and may cut and gather trees for subsistence purposes ,  as 
authorized by the law and existing regu lations ( 36 CFR 13 .49) .  However , a 
permi t i s  requi red for subsistence users for the cutting of l i ve standing 
trees with a d i ameter of gre�ter than 3 i nches at ground height. 

The National Park Service wi l l  not use wood from the monument for 
construction materi a l s ,  thereby avoid i ng add it ional harvest of forest 
resources .  An effort to identify the current status, regenerat ive 
capabi l i ty, and importance of existing forest resources within the monument 
and the NANA region w i l l  be undertaken jointly by the National Park Service 
and other land managers l i ke NANA, KIC , the state of Al aska, and the Bureau 
of Land Management. 

Vegetation 
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Fire Management 

The National Park Service is a participant in the Kobuk Interagency Fire 
Management Plan, which encompasses an area of 32 million acre areas. All 
l ands within the monument are within the area. This fire management p lan 
coordinates fire suppression management objectives of all the participating
landowners; it was completed and put into operation for the 1984 fire season. 

In accordance with the fire management plan, the suppression objective for 
the monument is to a l l ow natural forest and tundra fires to burn unless they
threaten private lands or certain identified cultural sites ,  thereby
necessitating suppression measures. ANSCA section 21(e) provides native 
lands with wilodland fire protection services from the United States at no 
cost, subject to some limitations. 

Additionalol y ,  the National Park Services proposes to continue research 
initiated in 1984 in Kobuk Valley National Park. This research, when 
completed, will enable the National Park Service to develop a fire management 
program consistent with the interagency fire supression plan. It  could 
result in future prescribed controlled burns to provide greater degrees of 
protection for monument resources and for private l ands. Before any such 
prescribed burn, the National Park Service will consult with the Al aska 
Department of Env i ronmenta 1 Conservation to determine when the best 
meterological conditions exist to minimize adverse effects on air qualoity. 

Shorelands ,  Tidelands, and Submerged Lands 

The Submerged Lands Act of 1953, the Al a ska Statehood Act of 1958, and the 
state constitution provide for state ownership of the water (subject to the 
reservation doctrine discussed in the "Water Rights" section) , shorel ands 
(the beds of navigable waters ),  tidelands (lands subject to tidal infuence) ,  
and submerged l ands (lands seaward from tidel ands). 

Determinations of what waters are navigable is an ongoing process in Alaska, 
at both the administrative and judicial level s. Only one area in the 
monument has been determined navigable by the BLM at this time, that being
the approximately 10,000 acres of coastal water in the monument's 
southeastern township, which encompasses the Sheshalik Spit area. Other 
water bodies may be determined navigable in the future. Tidelands within the 
monument are l ocated primarily in the vicinity of Sheshalik Spit. 

The National Park Service will work cooperatively with the state to ensure 
that existing and future activities occurring on these shorel ands ,  submerged
l ands, or tidelands within and adjacent to the unit boundary are compatible
with the purposes for which the monument was created. Any actions, 
activities, or uses of nonfederal lands that will alter the beds of these 
l ands or result in adverse effects on water quality or on the natural 
abundance and diversity of fish and wildlife species will be opposed by the 
National Park Service. The National Park Service will manage the monument's 
uplands adjacent to shorelands, submerged l ands, and tidelands to protect
their natural character. 
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• I n  parti cular,  the National Park Service i s  i nterested i n  establ i sh ing  
add i tional protection for sea l s  and  other marine mammal habitat that Congress
spec ifica l l y  addressed i n  ANILCA section 201 ( 3 ) .  The National Park Service 
wi l l  work with the state as i t  proceeds wi th i ts northwest area regional l a nd 
use plan and wi l l  recommend that the state consider the purposes of the 
monument and the importance of monument resources as i t  makes recommendations 
for us i ng state lands and waters. 

Add it ional ly ,  the National Park Service recommends that the state close these 
areas to new mi neral entry or to extraction of oi l ,  gas ,  and sand and gravel 
resources and wi l l  apply to the state for these cl osures. The National Park 
Service wi l l  a l so pursue cooperatiave agreements with the state for the 
management of l ands under nav i gable water bod ies  ( shorel ands) and tidelands.  

Management of Watercolumns 

Sections 101 and 201 of ANILCA and 16 USC la-2(h)  and le d irect the National 
Park Serv ice to manage al l waters within  the boundaries of the monument. The 
state of Alaska has authority to manage water, based on the l aws c ited in the 
prev ious section.  These laws prov ide for water management by both the state 
and the National Park Serv ice .  

The National Park Service wi l l  oppose any uses of  waterways that wi l l  
adversely affect water qua l i ty or the natural abundance and d i versity of  fi sh 
and wildl i fe species in the monument. The National Park Service wi l l  work 
with the state on a case-by-case basis to resolve issues concern ing the use 
of  the various waterways where management confl icts arise.  Cooperative 
agreements for the management of  uses on the water wi l l  be pursued i f  a case
by-case resol ution of management i ssues proves unacceptable to the National 
Park Service and the state. 

Water Rights 

( Descriptive i n formation about water rights i s  found i n  chapter I I . )  For 
waters avai l able under the reservation doctrine,  unl ess the United States i s  
a proper party to a stream adjud ication ,  the National Park Service wi l l  
quanti fy and i n form the state o f  Alaska of i ts existing water uses and those 
future water needs necessary to carry out the purposes of the reservation.  
When the reserve doctrine or other federal l aw i s  not appl i cabl e ,  water 
ri ghts wi l l  be obtained in accordance with Alaska l aws and regu l ations . I n  
a l l  matters related to water use and water rights, the National Park Service 
wi l l  work cooperatively with the state of Alaska.  

Natural Resource Research Recommendations 

Resource management plans are prepared to describe the scientific research , 
surveys, and management activities  that wi l l  be conducted i n  each national 
park system uni t .  I nformation obta ined from research described i n  a resource 
management plan i s  used by monument managers to better understand the unit ' s  
cultural and natural resources and i s  used i n  mak i ng resource-related 
dec i s i ons and fund ing requests . Resource management plans are evolv ing 
documents that respond to the changing requirements of  managing a unit ' s  
resources. They are reviewed at l east once each year and are updated as 
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necessary. The most elementary resource management pl an i s  essenti a l l y  a 
l i st o f  proposed research projects that are requi red to better understand the •resources of  a national park system un it .  More fu l l y  evolved resource 
management plans may i nc lude deta i l ed management strateg ies for address ing 
spec i fi c  resource i s sues. 

A resource management plan i s  being prepared for the monument. The National 
Park Serv ice wi l l  consult with interested parties,  including the state of 
Al aska, dur ing the preparation and subsequent rev i s i ons of the plan. Draft 
plans wi l l  be transmitted to the state and wi l l  be ava i l able to the general
publ i c  for a 60-day rev i ew and comment period. Adequate noti fi cation o f  the 
ava i l abi l i ty of the draft pl an wi l l  be provided. I f  s ign if icant changes are 
made i n  the resource management pl an during the annual rev iew, the same 
publ i c  i nvol vement practices a s  described above wi l l  be fol l owed . 

This  l i st i ng of research projects i s  current at the time of printing of th i s  
document ;  however, proposals and priorit ies for research projects are 
reviewed annual ly and are updated as necessary. 

Research Projects 

1 .  Popu lation data : bi g-game and fur-bear ing spec i es 

2 .  Rol e  of  natural fire i n  northwest Alaska ecosystems ( Northwest Area 
Fire Management Pl an) 

3 .  Basel ine  study of the genetic characteristics  and mon itoring o f  
Noatak River chum salmon 

4. Comp i l ation and ana lysis  of b i g-game harvest i n formation on a l l  
harvested spec ies 

5.  Base l i ne study of ecosystem dynamic s  within northwest Al aska 

6 .  Study and monitoring of cari bou and moose habitat 

7 .  Study of the impacts of existi ng and proposed methods o f  
transportation o n  northwest Alaska ecosystems 

8 .  Analysis and mon itoring of confl i cts between subsi stence and 
recreational users 

9 .  Musk-ox cooperative research and reintroduction study 

10.  Endangered spec ies i nventory and mon i tori ng cooperative survey 

1 1 .  Base l i ne research on waterfowl and shorebirds, with emphas i s  on Cape
Krusenstern and Sheshal i k  Spit 
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13 .  

15.  

17. 

• 12 . Cooperative base l i ne research on  fi shery popul ations and pressures 

Basel i ne research i nto the potential for mi neral extraction 

14 .  Impact study on  popular v i s itor use areas 

Ai r qua l i ty monitoring 

16 .  Water qua l i ty mon i toring 

Cooperative t imber i nventory 

PUBLIC USE 

Carrying Capac i ty 

National Park Serv ice planning guidel i nes require that the "carrying
capacity" of ·the monument be addressed in  the general management plan.  This  
pol icy requ i res that the service "carefu l ly  plan and regul ate the use of  the 
parks so that park resources are perpetuated and maintained unimpaired for 
the enjoyment of future �enerations. 11 

Because recreational v i s i tor use i s  currently very low, because the National 
Park Service recognizes that subsistence uses by local rural residents have 
been and wi l l  continue to be a natural part of the ecosystem, serving as a 
primary consumer i n  the natural food cha i n  (Senate Report 96-413, p .  171 ) ,  
and because scienti fi c data about the ecosystem and its many components are 
scarce, no "carrying capacity" study i s  presently recommended . However, the 
various studies and research projects cal l ed for i n  th i s  pl an wil  1 prov ide 
the bas i s  for such a future study. A human use study to measure the impacts
of human use in selected areas i n  the monument is planned and w i l l  be 
desi gned to monitor impacts on the resources by existing use l evel s .  I f  the 
resources of the monument are thought to be threatened or are threatened, use 
l evel s or activities  could  be l imi ted in accordance with ANILCA. 

Management Zon i ng 

National Park Service pl ann i ng gu ideli nes require that management zon ing for 
the monument be addressed i n  the general management plan.  However, the 
National Park Service does not now recommend management zones for the 
monument. Until further studies produce better knowledge of the monument 
resources,  zoning i s  considered premature. 

Information and Interpretation 

Interpretation and education acti v ities are important to the protection and 
use of the natural and cul tural vl ues of the monument.  Profess iona l s  and 
volunteers wi l l  carry out these important functions of i nterpretation and 
education by using a variety of med ia to reach monument v i s itors and the 
general publ i c .  
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2. 

Information and interpretation will be provided to monument users for the 
purposes of public safety, understanding and enjoying the monument resources, 
avoiding and minimizing conflicts between user groups, and precluding damage 
to monument resources. Because of the specific purposes of the monument,
especially the cultural resource values and the need to maintain the 
viability of subsistence resources, the National Park Service will not 
encourage visitation to any particular sites or features in the monument. 
Instead, it will encourage individuals to seek out information about the area 
and choose their own destinations. 

Several methods will be used to provide information, including brochures, 
scheduled interpretive talks and presentations, displays, slide programs,
movies, and i nformal talks with the staff. 

The National Park Service will develop an interpretive prospectus ·to define 
the monument 's interpretive themes. These themes will focus on the primary 
purposes and resources of the monument. These include the following: 

1. Interpretation of the monument's archeological sites, including
known cultural periods in arctic Alaska 

The processes of human habitation of the area from Asia 

3. Natural resources of the monument and adjacent lands 

4. S ubsistence resources and activities in the monument 

In response to the public need for information about the monument, the 
National Park Service will update the current monument brochure. The 
brochure will present information on current subsistence uses, general
recreational opportunities, methods of avoiding conflicts between user 
groups, bear behavi.or, location of private land, known hazards to public
safety, and other topics as needed. The National Park Service will not 
attempt to advocate use in any one area. Local native corporations, the Cape
Krusenstern Subsistence Resource Commission, and IRA Councils will be offered 
an opportunity to review the brochure so that information about subsistence 
use and activities and information about private land is accurately
portrayed. Additional brochures, similar to the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game brochure on bear safety, will also be distributed. 

The National Park Service will conduct annual meetings in the villages most 
directly affected by the monument and will continue to conduct scheduled 
programs on request. These programs will include information about the local 
areas and various resources administered by National Park Service, the 
signioficance of the monument, other national park system areas throughout the 
United States, career opportunities, and local hire. 

The National Park Service will try to have all presentations translated into 
Inupiaq so that all village residents will be better able to understand the 
information. Additionally, the National Park Service will continue to work 
with the NANA Regional Strategy Lands Subcommittee, which is investigating
how to improve communication between agencies and people in villages. 

•· 
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• The primary location for di ssemi nating i nformation and presenting 
i n terpretive programs wi l l  be the National Park Service v is itor contact 
station in Kotzebue ( see the "Publ i c  Use Fac i l i ties"  section in th is  
chapter)n. Information about the monument and written interpretive materials  
wi l l  a l so be avai l able at a ranger station to be located at the v i l l age of 
Noatak. This  office wi l l  serve residents of Noatak and nonlocal recreation 
v i s i tors who require i nformation about Noatak National Preserve and Cape
Krusenstern National Monument. 

Personne1 assigned to a ranger station in the southern end of the monument 
wi l l  prov ide simple and basic i nformation and interpretive services for the 
entire monument, with particular emphas i s  on the southern ha l f .  These 
services wi l l  be provided to monument users on request and as other duties 
a l l ow .  Personnel w i l l  a lso  be trained to di scuss the cul tural and natural 
resources of the area, i nc luding previou s  archeo logical  and sc ienti fic 
i nvesti gation s .  As appropriate and necessary, personnel w i l l  expla i n  to 
nonlocal monument v is itors the current subsistence activities,  i nc l uding 
cari bou and fi s h  harvests that occur within the monument and marine mammal 
hunting that occurs adjacent to the monument. Personnel w i l l  a l so prov ide 
i nformation about recreational opportunities,  private l ands i n  the monument , 
and other topics of i n terest to v i s i tors. 

Personnel assi gned to a ranger station i n  the northern hal f of the monument 
wi l l ,  i n  add ition to these duties,  provide i nformation about the proposed Red 
Dog Mine i n  an attempt to preclude any potentia l  confi i cts between the out
of-region recreation v i s i tor and the proposed i ndustrial uses .  

Access 

Because of the complexity of access and transportation i s sues related to the 
monument, planning for the various topics described i n  th i s  access section i s  
a n  ongoing process.  The National Park Service wi l l  continue to document past
and current uses of the monument, inventory access routes ,  and study spec ial  
i ssues as described bel ow .  Th i s  process wi l l  of  necessity be accompl i shed i n  
phases over a period o f  several years .  I n  carrying out this process o f  
i nventorying and col l ecting i nformation, the National Park Service wi l l  
consul t  with interested agenc ies , organi zations ,  and individua l s .  When 
sufficient i nformation has been gathered on a particular topic , the National 
Park Serv ice, in consultation with others, may propose further action .  
Actions may i nc lude devel oping further management pol icy ; proposing closures ,  
restrictions ,  or open i ngs ;  proposing access improvements ; o r  proposing 
rev i s ions to ex isting pol i c ies or regul ations. Pursuant to section lll0(a)
of  ANILCA, 36 CFR 13 . 30 and 13 .46 , 43  CFR 36 .l l ( h ) ,  and NEPA where 
appl i cabl e ,  adequate publ i c  notice and opportunity to comment wi l l  be 
provided. 

Access is guaranteed to non federa l l and , subsurface rights, and val i d  
m in ing cla ims,  but any such access i s  subject to reasonable regulations to 
protect the values of the publ i c  l ands that are crossed (ANILCA, sections 
1110 and 1 1 1 1 ) .  Existing regu lations (43 CFR 36 . 1 0 )  govern access to 
i nhol d i ngs .  
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enacted in 

The act was 
valid existing claims. 

Pack Animals. One change is proposed in existing regulations. Animals that 
can be used for transportation in the monument will be limited to dogs. Sled 
dogs have been used for transportation for many years in the monument, 
whereas pack and saddle stock, such as horses, mules and 1 1  amas, have not 
been used. Detrimental impacts associated with regular use of pack and 
saddle stock in other park areas have included soil compaction, denudation of 
vegetative cover, erosion, excrement deposition, and the introduction of 
exotic plants and diseases. Since the monument was established {in part) to 
maintain its environmental integrity, it is inappropriate to subject the 
monument to such possible impacts. Therefore, the National Park Service 
proposes to permanently close the monument to all other pack or saddle 
animals. 

This closure is proposed, but not implemented, in this general management
plan. Any proposed closure can be implemented only after following the 
closure procedures contained in federal regulations {36 CFR 13.30 and 43 CFR 
36.l l (h)). Complete analyses of proposals will be developed before 
initiating closure proceedings. Closure proposals may require revision 
before initiation of closure proceedings if more detailed information 
indicates that different measures (for example, less than unit-wide closures) 
are required to remedy resource problems. 

Rights-of-Way. Revised Statute 2477 (formally codified at 43 USC 932 and 
1866) provides that: "The right-of-way for the construction of 

highways over public lands, not reserved for public uses, is hereby granted." 
repealed by Public Law 94-579 as of October 21, 1976, subject to 

The monument is subject to valid existing rights, including rights-of-way
established under RS 2477. The validity of these rights-of-way will be 
determined on a case-by-case basis. One right-of-way that the state contends 
may be valid under RS 2477 is #21, the Coastal Winter Trail. 

A map illustrating the location of the Coastal Winter Trail is found in 
appendix G. This list and map are not necessarily all-inclusive. Private 
parties or the state of Alaska may identify and seek recognition of 
additional RS 2477 rights-of-way within the monument. Supporting material 
regarding potential rights-of-way identified by the state may be obtained 
through the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities or the 
Alaska Department of Natural Resources. 

Identification of the potential right-of-way listed above and the map in 
appendix G does not establish the validity of these RS 2477 rights-of-way and 
does not provide the public the right to travel over them. The use of off
road vehicles in locations other than established roads or designated routes 
in units of the national park system is prohibited (EOs 11644 and 11989 and 
43 CFR 36.ll(g)). Identification of possible rights-of-way does not 
constitute the designation of routes for off-road vehicle use. 

ANCSA 17(b) Easements. Campsite and linear access easements may be reserved 
on native corporation lands that are within or adjoin the monument, as 
authorized by section 17(b) of ANCSA. The National Park Service will be 
responsible for the management of these public access easements inside the 
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monument and for those assigned to the National Park Service outside of the 
monument. Pursuant to Part 601, Chapter 4.2 of the Department of the 
Interior 11 Departmental Manual 11 (601 OM 4.2), where these easements access or 
are part of the access to a conservation system unit, the easements shall 
become part of that unit and be administered accordingly. The purpose of 
these easements is to provide access from public lands across these private
lands to other public l ands. The routes and locations of these easements are 
iden ti fi ed on maps contained in the conveyance documents. The conveyance
documents also specify the terms and conditions of use, including periods and 
methods of public access. A list of 17(b) easements and authorized uses is 
included in chapter II. These easements appear on the Land Status map in 
chapter IV. Further record-keeping by the National Park Service may result 
in revision to the locations and authorized uses of 17(b) easements presented
in chapter II. 

The National Park Service will work cooperatively with the affected native 
corporation and other interested parties, including the state of Alaska, to 
develop a management strategy for the easements. Management of these 
easements will be in accord with the specific terms and conditions of the 
individual easements and applicable park regulations (pursuant to 43 CFR 
2650.4-7(d)(4) and 37 CFR 1.2). As the easements are reserved and the 
National Park Service assumes management responsibilities for them, the 
locations, mileages, and acreages will be compiled and management strategies
will be formulated. This information will be maintained at monument 
headquarters. 

As authorized in 601o. OM 4.3G, an easement may be relocated to rectify a 
usability problem or to accommodate the underlying landowner's development of 
the lands if both the National Park Service and the landowner agree to the 
relocation. Easements may also be exchanged if an acceptable alternate 
easement or benefit is offered by the underlying landowner and the exchange
would be in the public interest. An easement may be relinquished to the 
underlying landowner if an alternate easement has been offered by the 
landowner or termination of the easement is required by law. The National 
Park Service may also propose to place additional restrictions (to those 
authorized in the conveyance document) on the use of an easement if existing 
uses are in conflict with the purposes of the unit. In all cases where a 
change is proposed in authorized uses or location from the original 
conveyance, the National Park Service wi l l  give adequate public notice and 
opportunity to comment to the affected native corporation and other 
interested parties, including the state of Alaska. Any National Park Service 
proposal for changing the terms and conditions of 17(b) easements will 
include justification for the proposed change, an evaluation of alternatives 
considered, if any, and an evaluation of potential impacts of the proposed
action. 

The various types of access routes and easements discussed in the previous
sections may overlap. For example, a valid RS 2477 right-of-way may overlap 
an easement conveyed under section 17(b) of ANCSA. Where this occurs, 
management strategies will reflect valid existing rights and other 
considerations unique to the situation. The National Park Service will work 
cooperatively w ith interested parties to ensure that management is compatible
with the purposes of the monument. Overlap sit�ations will be dealt with on 
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a case-by-case bas is  i n  conformance with the general management pol i c ies 
d i scussed in these sections . 

Off-Road Veh i c l e s .  The use of off-road veh icles ( ORVs ) * ,  i nc l ud i ng a l l 
terra i n  veh ic les {ATVs) , off establ i shed roads, parking area s ,  or designated 
routes i s  genera l l y  proh i bited . Experience and research indi cate that such 
use of ORVs adversely affects the naturaln, aesthet i c ,  and scenic values of 
the monument and as such i s  contrary to existing laws,  executive orders, 
regulations,  and pol i cy .  Section lllO(a )  of ANILCA prov ides for the use of 
snowmach ines , but not for ORVs other than snowmach i nes . Consequently,  the 
recreational use of other ORVs i s  subject to the prov i s i ons of Executive 
Order 11644, "Use of Off-Road Veh i cles on the Publ i c  Land s . "  The executive 
order requ i res the designation of spec i fi c  areas for ORV use i n  national park
system areas and a determination that ORV use in these areas wi l l  not 
adversely affect the natura l , aesthetic , or scenic values.  The executive 
order spec i fi ca l ly provides ORV routes in designated wil derness area s .  

The research i n  the Wrangel l -Sa int El i a s  National Park and 
Preserve** was designed to measure the effects of various types of a l l  
terra i n  veh ic les ( ATVs) i n  tussock-shrub terra i n  and document the amount of 
damage that occurs to the vegetation and terra i n  as  the number of veh icle  
passes i ncreases . The fi nd i ngs of this  study are that the use of ATVs off 
establ i shed roads does result in substantia 1 resource damage even at the 
l owest traffic levels ( 10 passes) and that resource damage increases with 
add i tional use.  

Two exceptions to the general proh ib it ion on the use of ORVs off establ i shed 
roads occur i n  the monument.  They i ncl ude access to i nholdi ngs a l l owed under 
section 1110 of ANILCA and use of ATVs a long two tra i l  easements from 
Kival i na to Noatak as provided for by ANCSA, sections 34 and 35 . Sec tion 
lllO(b)  of ANILCA guarantees the right of access to inholdi ngs with in  park 
areas ,  subject to reasonable regul ations to protec t natural and other values 
of  park l ands .  Access to inhol d i ngs is covered in existing regul ations (43
C FR 36 . 10 ) n. The use of ORVs for access to i nholdi ngs may be a l l owed under 43 
CFR 36 .10 by the superintendent on a case-by-case bas i s  on desi gnated routes .  
I n  determi n i ng what routes . and restrictions shou l d  apply to the use of ORVs 
for access to inhol d i ngs ,  the superintendent wi l l  consider the potential  for 
resource damage and user confl i cts and the ava i l a b i l i ty of a l ternate routes 
and methods of transportation .  The use of ORVs for access to i nho ldi ngs w i l l  
only be a l l owed upon a fi nding that other customary and traditional methods 
of access w i l l  not provide adequate and feas ib le  access .  All ORV use a l lowed 

*An off-road veh ic le  i s  any motor veh ic le  designed for or capable of cross
country travel on or immed i ately over l and,  water, sand , snow, ice,  marsh, 
wetl and, or other natural terra i n ,  except snowmachi nes or snowmobi les  ( 36 CFR 
13 . 1 ) .  

**"Response o f  Tussock-Shrub Terra in  to Experimental Al l -Terra i n  Veh ic le  
Tests in  Wrangel l -St.  El ias  National Park and Preserve, Al aska . "  A progress 
report by Charles H .  Racine and Gary M .  Ahlstrand , USD I ,  NPS ,  ARO, July 198 5 .  
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under section l l lO (b )  of ANILCA wi l l  be subject to appl i cable state and 
federal l aws and to permi ts and restrictions necessary to prevent resource 
damage. These restr ictions may l im it  the size and type of veh ic le ,  veh icle  
weight, season of use,  number of trips and other cond it ions necessary to 
protect park resources and val ues .  

The use  of ORVs on  rights-o f-way and easements estab l i shed under various 
authorities,  including RS 2477 and ANSCA section 17 (b )  but excluding ANCSA 
sections 34 and 35 easements , wi l l  be determined as their va l id ity is  
determined ( i . e . ,  RS 2477 rights-of-way) or they come under management
authority of the National Park Service { i . e . ,  1 7 ( b )  easements ) .  Whether ORV 
use wi l l  be a l l owed on a particular right-of-way or easement wi l l  depend on 
the spec i fic terms and conditions of the right-of-way or easement, the 
h i story of  use, and other envi ronmental factors. 

Air Access . Fixed-wing a ircra ft may be landed and operated on lands and 
waters wi thin the monument, except where such use i s  prohibited or otherwise 
restricted by the superintendent pursuant to 36 CFR 13 .30 and 43 CFR 36 . l l { f) 
and ( h ) .  The use of a ircra ft for access to or from l ands and waters i n  the 
monument for purposes of  taking fi sh or wi ld l i fe for subs i stence uses therein 
i s  genera l l y  prohibited as set forth in 36 CFR 13 .45 . 

Currently a l l  federal lands within the monument are open to authorized 
a ircraft uses and no changes are proposed at th i s  time. In the future, i f  
the need for closures or restr ictions i s  identi fi ed , the National Park 
Serv ice wi l l  propose them through the procedures outl i ned i n  36 CFR 13 .30 and
43 CFR 36 . l l ( f) and ( h ) .  

No designated landing sites for hel i copters have been prev iously desi gnated , 
and none are recommended i n  th is  pl an . The use of a heli copter i n  the 
monument, other than at designated l anding areas or pursuant to the terms and 
conditions of a permi t i ssued by the superintendent, i s  proh i bited (43 CFR 
36 . 1 1  ( f) ( 4 ) .  

The National Park Service wi l l  actively adv ise pil ots that a l l  a ircraft 
ma inta i n  a minimum a lt itude of 2 ,000 feet above the ground whenever poss ib le  
to  avoid d isruption of wi l dl i fe movement as wel l  as  subsistence and 
recreational acti vities.  The suggested a lt itude mi n imums over any national 
park unit have been pri nted on the sectional aeronautical charts ( scale  
1 : 500,000) s i nce the mid-1970s . 

These fl i ght advisories wi l l  be a stipul ation i n  a l l  spec ia l  use permi ts and 
commerc ial use l i censes subject to the requested use. It i s  recognized that 
these mi nimum a lt itude suggestions are advisory only . ( except for permits and 
l i censes mentioned above) because the Federal Av iation Admini stration 
regu l ates a ir  space and lower a lt itudes may be required because of weather 
cond itions,  terra i n ,  and emergency cond i tions.  

Add itional di scussion of management intent on land i ng strip ma intenance is  
found under "Land i ng Strips" l ater i n  this chapter. Add iti onal d i scussion of 
access for subsi stence uses is  found under "Subsi stence Management" l ater i n  
thies chapter. 
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Red Dog Mi ne. Access for the Red Dog mine i s  provided for under the 
provis ions of "Terms and Conditions Governing Legi slative Land Consolidation 
and Exchange between the NANA Regional Corporation, Inc., and the United 
States of America as amended by the Act of September 25, 1985, 11 Public Law 
99-96, 99 Stat. 460-464. In brief, the United States conveyed to NANA an 
easement (19.747 acres) for developing a transportation system across 
approximately 25 mi l es of the monument i ncluding r ights to use and sell sand, 
gravel, rock , and other construction materials for the system. The easement 
provides access from the mine s ite to the coast across the monument. 

Reservation Of Public Use Easements. The National Park Service will request
the reservation of publi c (nonexclusive) use easements from the BLM on l ands 
being conveyed under the Native Allotment Act of 1906 where important publioc 
use trails cross the l ands being conveyed. The public use easements will 
ensure conti nued publi c  access to publi c  l ands and resources i n  the monument. 

To more fully understand the many and varied provis ions relati ng to access,
the reader i s  encouraged to review the "Access" section in chapter II and 
tables 1 and 2 ,  which consoli date leg i s l at ive and regulatory provis ions and 
plan proposals for access. 

Commerc ial Visitor Services 

Commercial vis itor services presently provided within  the monument are 
chiefly related to air and water transportation and guide services for 
various purposes. Private entrepreneurs are adequately meeting the current 
demand for these services , which i s  very low. 

All commercial services i n  the three National Park Service units i n  northwest 
Alaska are currently managed under a system of commercial use licenses. 
Commercial use li censes are i ssued annually to any applicant i f  the services 
are deemed "necessary and appropriate" to the use and conservation of the 
area. Each commercial use li cense contains stipulations to ensure the 
protection of monument resources , the continuation of other uses occurri ng 
within  the monument (for example, subsistence uses), and assurances of 
v is itor safety. Each license holder i s  required to submi t a yearly report
describing the types of services provided, the number of clients served , the 
dates services were provided, and the areas of the monument where services 
were provi ded. 

The National Park Service w ill continue the present commercial  use l i cense 
system to manage commercial services. Th i s  allows for commercial serv ices to 
be provided to the publi c while reducing associated management costs to both 
the provider of services and to the governmento; it also ensures the 
protection of the monument ' s  resources and other uses. The superintendent 
will continue to determine what commercial services are necessary for publioc 
use and enjoyment of the monument and what services are appropriate based 
upon the legislatively stated purposes of the monument. 

If, dur ing the projected 10-year life of th i s  plan , commercial services need 
to be limioted i n  number or to be more strictly regulated to prevent
unacceptable impacts on the resources or other uses of the monument , a 
concession permit system will be i nsti tuted. Under th i s  system the number of 
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4 .  

5 .  

Table 1 :  General Access Prov i s i ons For Subsistence And Recreation, Cape Krusenstern National Monument 

Th i s  chart i s  a summary of  current access prov is ions and proposed changes .  For a complete d i scussion o f  
access ,  including where the various provis ions may overl ap ,  please refer to the "Access" section . 

CHANGES PROPOSED 
PROV ISION SUBSISTENCE REFERENCE{A) RECREATION REFERENCEill IN  PLAN 

1 .  SNOWMACHINE Yes ANI LCA 811 Yes ANILCA 1110  None 
Except: ( B )  36 CFR 13 .46 Except : ( C )  36 CFR 1 3  . 1 0  

4 3  CFR 36 . l l ( b) 43 CFR 36 . l l ( c )  

2 .  OFF-ROAD VEHICLES No ANILCA 811 No ANILCA 101 None 
(ORVs) Except : ( F) 36 CFR 13 .46 43 CFR 36 . l l ( g )  "° 

w ANCSA 34 & 35 

3 .  MOTORBOAT Yes AN! LCA 811 Yes ANILCA 1110 None 
Except : ( B )  36 CFR 13 .46 Except : ( C )  4 3  CFR 36 . l l ( d )  

43 C FR 36 . 1 1  ( b )  

FIXED-WING AIRCRAFT No ANILCA 811 Yes ANI LCA 1110 None 
Except : ( 0) 36 CFR 1 3 . 45 Except: ( C )  43 CRF 36 .11  ( f) 

43 CFR 36 . l l ( f) 

HELICOPTER No 43 CFR 36 . l l ( f) No ANILCA 1110  None 
Except : ( E )  43 C FR 36 . 1 1  ( f) 

6 .  OOGS
2 

HORSES
2 

ANO Yes ANILCA 811 Yes ANILCA 1 1 10 Superintendent to 
OTHER PACK ANIMALS Except : ( B }  36 CFR 1 . 4  Except : ( C )  36 CFR 1 . 4  permanently close 

36 CFR 2 . 1 6  36 CFR 2 .16 entire monument to 
36 CFR 13 .46 43 C FR 36 . l l ( e )  to use o f  horses 
4 3 C FR 36 . 11 ( b) and other pack

anima l s ,  except
dogs , as 
authorized by 36 
CFR 13 .30 and 43 
36 . 1 1  ( h ) .  
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7 .  ULTRA L IGHTS, No ANI LCA 811 No ANILCA 1110  None 
HOVERCRAFT AND 36 C FR 2 . 1 7  36  C FR 2 .17  
AIR BOATS 36 CFR 13  .46 43 CFR 36 . l l (f) 

NOTES 
The terms "yes 11 and "no" in this chart refl ect a general rule as to whether a type of access is a l l owed. 
Where exceptions exist, they are footnoted. 

FOOTNOTES 
A. "ANILCA" stands for the Al aska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980; 36 C FR 13.00 stands for 

Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations, part thirteen ; 43 C FR 36 stands for titl e 43 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations ,  part 36 ; and EO stands for Executive Order. 

I.O� B. The superintendent may restrict or close a route to use of snowmachines ,  motorboats , dog teams , or other 
means of surface transportation ( 36 CFR 13.46 ( b  & c ) .  

C .  The superintendent may close an area or restrict an activity on an emergency ,  temporary, or permanent
basis ( 36 C FR 1 . 5  and 13.30, and 43 CFR 36 . l l ( h ) .  

D. I n  extraordinary cases authorized by 36 C FR 13.45, an aircraft may be employed for the subsistence 
taking of fish and wil dlife , but aircraft may be used for subsistence uses that do not include the 
taking of fish and wildlife resources. 

E. The use of a helicopter in any area of the monument ,  other than at designated landing areas or pursuant
to the terms and conditions of a permit issued by the superintendent,  is prohibited {43 C FR 36 . l l (f) (4) . 

F. ATVs are allowed on two trail easements established under an amendment to ANCSA ( addition of sections 34 
and 35 )  when sufficient snow and or frozen ground exists. Additional details on stipulations allowing 
use are avail able in National Park Service offices in Kotzebue and Anchorage. 
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PROVISION 

1. Access to Inho l dings 
( Va l id property or occupancy interests) 

Ensures adequate and feasible access ,  subject
to reasonable regulations to protect the 
natural and other val ues .  

I.O 
U'l 2 .  Temporary Access 

Applies to state and private l and-owners 
not covered in 43 CFR 36. 10 and 36. 1 1 ) .  

Superintendent shall permit temporary access 
across a park area for survey, geophysical,
exploratory, or simi lar  temporary activities 
on nonfederal lands when determined that 
such access wil l  not result in permanent
harm to park area resources. 

3. Transportation and Util ilty Systems in 
and across, and Access i nto, Conservation 
System Units 
Sets procedures for appl ications and 
approva l s. Must be compatible with purposes
for which the unit was establisted and no 
other economical l y  feasible and prudent
a lternative route existsi; establishes terms 
and conditions of rights-of-way. 

Table 2 :  Summary Other Access Provisions, Cape Krusenstern National Monument 

REFERENCE 

ANI LCA 1110 
36 C FR 13 .31 
43 CFR 36.10 
43 C FR 36 . 1 1  

ANILCA 1 1 1 1  
43 CFR 36.12 

ANILCA TITLE XI  
43 CFR 36 

PROPOSALS I N  THE PLAN 

Continue to fol l ow 
provisions of ANILCA and 
and existing regulations. 

Continue to fol l ow 
provisions of ANILCA 
and existing regulations. 

Continue to follow 
provisions of ANILCA and 
existing regul ations. 
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PROVISION REFERENCE PROPOSALS IN THE PLAN 

4. Revised Statute 2477 43 USC 932 Work w i th state of Alaska 
(Rights-of-Way} to determine validity of 

RS 2477 ' s  on a case-by
Revised Statute 2477 (repealed in 1976) case basis. 
provides that: "The right-of-way for the 
construction of highways over public l ands, 
not reserved for public uses, is hereby
granted. " The monument was established 
subject to val i d  existing rights, including 
rights-of-way established under RS 2477.  The 
val idity of these rights-of-way wil l be 
determined on a case-by-case basis. These 
rights-of-way are discussed further in the 
"Access" section of the plan. A l ist and map 

� of the rights-of-way that the state contends
°' may be valid under RS 2477 are in appendix G. 

5. Navi.9.ation Aids and Other Facilities ANILCA 1310 Continue to fol l ow 
provisions of ANILCA and 

Access i s  provided to the existing water existing regulations. 
navigaton aids, subject to reasonable Continue use of existing
regulation. Access is also provided to permit to U.S. Coast Guard 
facilities for national defense purposes. for navigational aid at 

Cape Krusenstern. 

6. Alaska Oe_Q_artment of Fish and Game NPS/AOF&G master Continue provisions of 
memorandum of master memorandum of 

The National Park Service recognizes the understanding understanding ( see 
right of ADF&G to enter onto park lands appendix B ) .  
after timely notification to conduct routine 
management activities that do not involve 
construction, disturbance to the land, or 
alterations of ecosystems . 
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PROVISION 

7. Alaska Mineral Resource Assessment Program 

All ows for access by air for assessment 
activities permitted by ANILCA sec. 1010 ,  
subject to regulations ensuring that such 
activities are carried out in an environmentally 
sound manner. 

8 .  Easements 

Campsite and linear access easements may be 
reserved on native corporation lands that are 
within or adjoin the monument, as authorized 
section 17 (b ) of  ANSCA. The routes and locations 

-...J 
I.O 

of these easements are identified on maps con
tained in the conveyance documents. The 
conveyance d ocuments also specify the terms and 
conditions o f  use, including periods and methods 
o f  public access. It is anticipated that the 
National Park Service will be responsible for 
the management of several public access easements 
within and adjoining the monument . 

9 .  HelicoQter Use 

The use of helicopters is generally prohibiterl. 
The superintendent may permit the use of heli
copters subject to terms and conditions of a 
permit. 

REFERENCE 

ANI LCA 1010 

ANCSA 
sec. 17(b) 

43 CFR 36. l l ( f) ( 4 )  

PROPOSALS IN THE PLAN 

Continue to follow 
provisions o f  ANILCA and 
existing regulations. 

Continue to follow 
existing provisions of 
law, regulation and policy 

Continue to follow 
existing regulations ; no 
proposed designated 
landing areas. 



PROVISION REFERENCE PROPOSALS IN THE PLAN 

10. Kivalina to Noatak Trail Easements ANCSA 34 & 35 Continue to follow 
provisions of  agreement. 

Allows for access from Kivalina to Noatak along
the routes of two trail easements. Use is allowed 
according to the terms and conditions of the 
agreement as ratified by the Act o f  September 25, 
1986. Uses include foot,  dogsled, snowmachine, 

I.O and ATV ; some restrictions apply. 
CX> 

1 1 .  Transportation System Lands ANCSA 34 & 35 Continue to follow 
provisions of agreement.

Provides for a 100-year easement to NANA 
for developing a transportation system 
across 25 miles of the monument . 
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prov iders of one or more commerc ial  services o ffered within  the monument wi l l  
be l im ited . For i nstance, i t  might be determined that three hi king guide
companies could adequately accommodate this demand within the monument. 
Concessioners woul d  be selected on the bas i s  of their abi l i ty to furn i sh  
adequate services and operate i n  a manner that i s  compatible  with the 
l eg i sl ative purposes o f  the monument. 

A commercial services survey may be conducted by the National Park Service i f  
i t  i s  bel ieved that monument resources are be ing adversely i mpacted or i f  the 
pub l ic  is being inadequately served. The purpose of the survey wou l d  be to 
assess the qua l i ty o f  commerc ia l  services prov ided to the pub l ic  i n  the 
monument, the impacts of commerc ia l  services on resources and other monumentn· 
uses, and whether pub l ic  needs are being satisfied by exi sting commerc ial  
services. Based on this survey, the National Park Service wi l l  determine 
whether additional commercial v i s i tor services were appropriate and where and 
when they are requi red to hel p fulnfi l l  the purposes for which the monument 
was establ i s hed . I n  the meantime the National Park Service wi l l  continue 
requi ring commerc ia l  operators to obta i n  the commerc ia l  use l i cense . I f  the 
replacement of commeric ia l  use l icences with the more restrictive concessions 
permits i s  recommended , the National Park Service wi l l  i ssue concession 
permits or contracts to commerc ial operators who operated with i n  the monument 
before January 1 ,  1979 , to the extent practicabl e ,  and who are able to meet 
the needs o f  v i s i tors and to operate i n  a manner consi stent with the purposes
for which the monument was establ i shed (ANILCA, section 1307 ) .  

Revenue-Produc ing Vis i tor Serv ices.  Section 1307 of ANILCA provides that 
persons who were prov id ing  v i s i tor services on or before January 1 ,  1979,  in  
any conservation system unit establ i shed by ANILCA, under certa i n  cond it ions ,  
sha l l  be permitted to continue prov id ing  such services . Section 1307 a lso  
spec i fies that i n  selecting persons to prov ide any type of v i s i tor services 
( except sportfi shing and hunting gu id i ng activ it ies )  for any conservation 
system unit , preference sha l l  be given to a ffected native corporation and 
l ocal residents. Every effort wi l l  be made to carry out these prov i s i ons of 
ANILCA. Any i nterpretation of th i s  section wi l l  be impl emented through ru le
mak i ng and publ ished i n  the Federal Register. 

The National Park Service has expressly asked representatives of both NANA 
and KIC about the ir  current i nterests i n  revenue-produc ing v i s i tor services 
as they relate to the monument. No posi tive i nterest has been shown. The 
National Park Service wi l l ,  however, again contact both NANA and KIC should 
the commerc ia l  service study ( proposed) recommend any new commerc ia l  services 
for v i sitors.  

Commerc i a 1 Fi sh i ng 

The plan recommends no changes i n  exi sting legisl ative (AN I LCA, section 205 ) 
or regulatory ( 36 CFR 1 3 . 2 1 )  prov i s ions .  

The National Park Service wi l l  i n i tiate work, in  cooperation with the Alaska 
Department of Fi sh & Game, to determine what l evels of use occurred in 1 979 .  
ANILCA a l l ows the secretary of the i nterior, after a publ i c  hearing ,  to 
restrict users of the monument for such things as  campsites, cab ins ,  
motorized veh icle  use d irectly related to commerc i a l  f ish ing acti v i ties i f  
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there occurs a "significant expansion of the use of park lands bey�nd the 
level of such use during 1979 ." By establishing exactly what these levels 
were, the National Park Service will be able to better carry out the legal
mandate of ANILCA. 

Addit ionally, the National Park Service recognizes that the fishing industry 
is variable; from year to year the number of partic ipants and the number of 
f i sh caught fluctuate relati ve to availability of fi sh, weather cond itions, 
and market pri ces. Thus, the National Park Service recognizes that the year
1979 may or may not truly reflect the level of use that has typically
occurred. The National Park Service will discuss the matter and openly
consider alternative measures of the use levels that satisfy the intent of 
ANILCA. 

Subsistence Management 

One of the purposes of ANILCA is to provide the opportunity for local, rural 
residents engaged i n  a subsistence way of life to continue to do so, 
consistent with the management of fish and wildlife i n  accordance with 
recognized scient if ic  principles and consistent with the purposes for which 
each conservation system unit was established (ANILCA, section lOlo(c)). 
Section 201(3) of ANILCA permits local residents to engage i n  subsistence 
uses within the monument according to the provis ions of T itle VIII of ANILCA. 

T itle VIII of ANILCA addresses subsistence management and uses, and section 
802 states the subsistence pol i cy of ANILCA. Consistent with sound 
management principles and the conservation of healthy populations of f i sh and 
wildlife, the use of public lands i n  Alaska is to cause the least adverse 
i mpact possible on rural resi dents who depend upon subsistence use of the 
resources of such lands. Also nonwasteful subsistence uses of fish and 
wildli fe and other renewable resources on the public lands are to be g i ven 
preference over other consumptive uses. Furthermore, federal land-managing
agenc ies, i n  managing subsistence activities and i n  protecting the continued 
viabi lity of all wild renewable resources, shall cooperate with adjacent
landowners and land managers. Other sections of Title VIII give further 
direction for the management of subsistence resources. 

Under section 805 (d) of ANILCA, the secretary of the i nterior shall not 
i mplement portions of the subsistence provisi ons i f  the state of Alaska 
enacts and implements subsistence preference laws that provide for the taking
of fish and game on federal lands for subsistence purposes and that are 
consistent with the other applicable secti ons of ANILCA. 

The state did enact within the spec i fi ed time a law that met the criteria. 
Therefore, the state of Alaska's f isheri es and game boards set the bag
limits, methods of take, the seasons of take, and other factors related to 
the taking of fish and wildlife for subsistence purposes in the monument. 
Insofar as state laws and regulations for the taking of fish and wildlife are 
consistent with the prov1s1ons of ANILCA and the appli cable federal 
regulati ons, the state shall conti nue to regulate the subsistence harvests of 
f i sh and wildlife within the park units. 
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Sections 805 and 808 o f  ANILCA authorize the establishment of subsistence 
advisory counc i1 s and subsistence resource commissions, respectively. The 
counc i1 s and the Cape Krusenstern Subsistence Resource Commission have been 
established and are executing their duties as defined by AN I LCA. The 
regional subsistence advisory councils currently advise on subsistence 
matters on both federal and state lands. Section 808 of ANILCA states that: 

( a )  .the Secretary and the Governor shall each appoint three 
members to a subsistence resources commission for each national 
park or park monument within which subsistence uses are permitted
by this Act. The regional advisory council established pursuant to 
section 805 which has jurisdiction within the area in which the 
park or park monument is located shall appoint three members to the 
commission each of whom is a member of either the regional advisory 
council or a local advisory committee within the region and also 
engages in subsistence uses within the park or park monument. 
Within eighteen months from the date of enactment of this Act, each 
cormnission shall devise and recommend to the Secretary and the 
Governor a program for subsistence hunting within the park or park
monument. Such program shall be prepared using technical 
information and other pertinent data assembled or produced by 
necessary field studies or investigations conducted jointly or 
separately by the technical and administrative personnel o f  the 
State and the Department of the Interior , information submitted by,
and a fter consultation with the appropriate local advisory
committees and regional advisory councils, and any testimony
received in a public hearing or hearings held by the commission 
prior to preparation of the plan at a convenient location or 
locations in  the vic i nity of the park or park monument. Each year
thereafter , the commission, after consultation with the appropriate
local committees and regional councils, considering all relevant 
data and holding one or more additional hearings in the vicinity of 
the park or park monument, shall make recommendations to the 
Secre ta ry and the Governor for any changes in the program or its 
implementation which the commission deems necessary. 

{b) The Secretary shall promptly implement the program and 
recommendations submitted to him by each commission unless he finds 
in writing that such program or recommendations violates recognized 
principles o f  wildlife conservation , threatens the conservation o f i· 
healthy populations o f  wildlife in the park or park monument, is 
contrary to the purposes for which the park or park monument is 
established, or would be detrimental to the satisfaction of 
subsistence needs o f  local ·residents. Upon notification by the 
Governor, the Secretary- shall take no action on a submission o f  a 
commission for sixty days during which period he shall consider any
proposed changes in the program or recommendations submitted by the 
commission which the Governor provides him. 

The Cape Krusenstern Subsistence Resource Commission is proceeding with the 
formulation o f  a program. If any of the recommendations of the commission 
that are accepted by the secretary o f  the interior are in conflict with this 
general management plan ,  the land protection plan, or other pl anning 
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documents, these planning documents will be amended or revised to i ncorporate 
the commission's recommendations. 

Section 810 of ANI�CA requires the heads of federal agencies to evaluate the 
effects upon subsistence uses of any proposed land withdrawl, reservation, 
lease, occupancy, use or other disposi tion of federal lands. These 
evaluations will be conducted by the National Park Service for all such 
actions. A sect ion 810 evaluation for th is plan is contained i n  appendix C. 

Section 811 provides for access to subsistence resources: "The Secretary
shall ensure that rural residents engaged in subsistence uses shall have 
reasonable access to subsistence resources on public lands." 

Section 814 directs the secretary of the interior to prescribe regulations, 
as necessary and appropriate, to implement Title VIII of ANILCA. Regulations
that i mplemented or clarified the provisions of ANILCA, including Ti tle VIII,
became effective on June 1 7 ,  1981, following a public comment period on 
proposed regulations. These regulations (CFR 36 13) address numerous aspects
of subsistence management and uses within park units i n  Alaska, including
determination of which rural residents qualify to engage in subsistence 
activities in the park units, what means and methods of access may be used in 
conducting subsistence activities, what laws and regulations apply to the 
taking of fish and wildli fe for subsistence purposes, subsistence use of 
tiomber, and how and under what conditions subsistence uses may be temporari ly 
terminated. Residents of the followi ng communities are authorized by 36 CFR 
13.62 to engage in subsistence activities in the monument: Kivalina, 
Kotzebue, and Noatak. 

The National Park Service wil l  prepare a subsistence management plan for the 
monument that will provide additional clarification i n  the • management of 
subsiostence uses. This management plan will be developed in cooperation with 
all affected parties and the appropriate subsistence advisory councils and 
the Cape Krusenstern Subsistence Resource Commission. The plan will be 
available for public review and comment before it  i s  approved. The approved
subsistence hunting program and recommendations of the Cape Krusenstern 
Subsistence Resource Commission will be incorporated into the subsistence 
management plan. Following adequate notification, the draft plan will be 
avai lable for public review and comment for a minimum of 60-days prior to its 
approval. Significant future rev1s 1ons to the plan require public
involvement procedures like those used in the plan ' s  formul ation. 

The following items are proposed elements of the subsistence management plan: 

Timber. Section 13.49 of the interim regu-lations governs the use of timber 
for noncommercial cutting by local rural residents for appropriate
subsistence uses within the park units. As specified in  these regulations, 
cutting of liove, standing timber with a diameter greater than 3 inches 
requires a permit. Cutting of live, standing tiomber of less than 3 i nches i n  
di ameter and cutting of dead or down timber do not require a permit. The 
National Park Service now requires that all timber cut within the park units 
in northwestern Alaska be used respectively within those units. This policy
will be continued, at least until the cooperative timber management plan for 
northwestern Alaska i s  completed. 
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Resident Zone s .  The National Park Serv ice wi l l ,  i n  accordance with 36 C FR 
1 3 .43, period ical ly  carry out surveys of the resident zone commun it ies to 
determine i f  s i gni ficant changes have occurred i n  the makeup and character of 
the communit ies .  The Park Serv ice wi l l  consu l t  with the subsi stence advi sory 
counc i l s ,  subsistence resource commi ssions ,  IRA counc i l s ,  and other 
i nterested publ ics before and dur i ng such surveys. Resident zone commun i ties 
that do not meet the criteria conta ined in  ANILCA and the Code of  Federal 
Regulat ions wi l l  be deleted from resident zone status fol l owing completion of 
the proper regulatory procedures. I nd i v i dua ls  within  these communit ies who 
have customar i ly  and tradit ional ly (as  defined i n  t itle  5 ,  chapter 99 Al aska 
Admi n i strative Code) engaged in subsi stence uses within  the monument wi l l  be 
i ssued subsistence permi ts and a l l owed to continue to engage in subsistence 
activ i t ies .  

Requests were made during the publ i c  comment period for the Draft General 
Management Pl an to have other communit ies in northwest Alaska added as 
resident zone communities for the monument. This  wou l d  a l l ow a l l  other 
people i n  the region to engage in subsi stence harvests within  the monument 
without a National Park Serv ice permi t .  This recommendation wi l l  be 
forwarded to the Cape Krusenstern Subsi stence Resource Commiss ion for their 
consideration. 

Subs istence Shelters and Cab ins .  Section 1303 ( a ) (4 )  of  ANILCA authorizes the 
secretary of the i nterior to i ssue permi ts for the use, occupancy, 
construction,  and ma i ntenance of new cabins or other structures i f  he 
determi nes that the use i s  necessary to reasonably accommodate subsi stence 
uses. 

Regu l ations govern ing the use of shelters and cab i ns have been proposed and 
reviewed by the pub l i c  and are expected to be impl emented i n  the future. 
( Additional i n formation about cab in  regu l ations can be found i n  the "Cabins"  
section l ater in  this  chapte r . )  

Trapping. To gather necessary data and to measure impacts on the resources 
of the monument, a trapping mon itoring program wi l l  be instituted. This  
program wi l l  bu i ld  upon past efforts to identi fy trapping areas and persons
engaged i n  th i s  activ ity. The program wi l l  address trapping methods ,  harvest 
l evel s ,  the role of trapping in the local economy, the cul tural impl i cations 
of trapping,  and other pertinent topics. The i nformation acquired wi l l  be 
used to develop gu idel i nes for the management of trapping for subsi stence 
uses within  the park un it ,  as necessary. I f  i t  i s  determined that park 
resources are being harvested and sol d  for purposes that exceed bas ic  
subsi stence requ i rements or  that the health of the resource i s  threatened, 
the National Park Service wi l l  work d i rectly with the Subsistence Resource 
Commiss ion ,  the Subsistence Advisory Counc i l s ,  the Alaska Department of Fish 
and Game, and other i nterested persons to dev i se means of protecti ng monument 
resources and prevent acti v i ties that exceed the intent of Congress.  

Congress i ntends that "trapping or  any other customary trade practice with i n  
parks and monuments . . .  " are not i ntendedn" . . .  to be o r  become a sol ely or 
predomi nantly commerc ia l  enterprise beyond its trad i t i onal role as  part o f  
the subs i stence regimen" ( Federal Register , Vol . 46 , No. 1 1 6 ,  June 1 7 ,  198 1 ,  
Rules and Regulations ) .  The National Park Serv ice w i l l  work with the state 
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o f  Alaska i n  monitoring the 11customary trade" aspect of subsistence 
( i ncluding trappi ng) and wi l l  promul gate regul ations consistent with the 
i ntent of Title V I I I  of ANILCA ( Senate Report No . 96-4 13 ,  p. 234 ) .  

Access.  Access to subsi stence resources is  provided for in  section 811  of 
ANILCA, which states : 

( a )  The Secretary sha l l  ensure that rural residents engaged i n  
subsistence uses shall  have reasonable access to subsi stence 
resources on the publ ic  l ands .  

( b )  Notwithstanding any other prov i s ions of  this Act o r  other l aw,  
the Secretary sha l l  permit on the pub l i c  l ands appropriate use for 
subsi stence purposes of snowmobi l es,  motorboats,  and other means o f  
surface transportation traditiona l ly  employed for such purposes by
l ocal residents, subject to reasonable regul ation s .  

I n  the monument subsi stence uses by local residents are a l l owed i n  accordance 
with the prov i s i ons of T it le  V I I I  o f  ANILCA and ANCSA sections 34 and 35.  
Authorized means of access for subsi stence uses i nclude snowmach i nes , 
motorboats, and dog teamsn. They are governed by existing regu l ations ( 36 C FR 
13.46 ) .  The use o f  0RVs for subsistence i s  not a l l owed because the use has 
not been shown to be a trad it ional means of access. However, ATVs are 
authori zed for subsi stence use on two tra i l  easements between Ki va l i na and 
Noatak ( ANCSA sections 34 and 35 ) .  I f  another means of surface access i s  
shown to have been traditionally employed i n  the monument for subsistence 
purposes ,  i t  wi l l  be permitted i n  the monument subject to reasonable 
regul ations.  The exi sti ng regu lations contai ned i n  36 CFR 1 3 .46 do not a l l ow 
for transportation modes other than snowmobi l e s ,  motorboats,  dog teams, and 
other means of surface transportation trad i tiona l l y  employed. Any addi tional 
i n formation about traditional means wi l l  be reviewed on a case-by-case basi s .  

The l egi sl ative h istory of ANILCA i nd i cates that i t  was not Congressn' 
i ntention to forecl ose the use of new or presently unidenti fied means of 
surface transportation ( Senate Report No . 96-4 13 ,  p .  275 ) .  New modes of 
access that are devel oped and impl emented for general use in  rural Alaska and 
origi nate from technological advances that cannot be shown to have been 
traditiona l l y  employed may be a l l owed i n  the future for subsistence purposes
under c ircumstances that prevent waste or damage to fi sh ,  wi l d l i fe ,  or 
terra i n  and that would not degrade other monument resources or values . The 
effect of new technology on areas and i ntens i ty of subsi stence use that would 
also need to be addressed . 

The use of aircraft as a means of access to areas within  the monument for 
purposes of tak ing of fi sh or wild l i fe for subsi stence purposes i s  proh ib i ted 
except i n  cases of extraordinary hardsh ip ,  when a permit may be granted by
the superintendent pursuant to 36 CFR 1 3 .4 5 .  I n  a l l owing for exceptions to 
the ban on a ircraft use for subsi stence activ ities , the l eg i s lat ive h i story 
o f  ANILCA states that "these types o f  s ituations are the exception rather 
than the rul e  and that only rarely shou l d  a i rcraft use for subsistence 
hunting purposes be permitted with in  National Parks, National Monuments and 
National Preserves" ( Congressional Record-House, November 12 ,  1980, p. H 
10541 ) .  
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General prov1s1ons for subsistence and recreation access are summarized in a 
chart found earlier in the 11 Access 11 section of this chapter. 

Cape Krusenstern Subsistence Resource Commission. The National Park Service 
will offer all possible assistance to the subsistence resource commission. 
When a subsistence program is recommended by the commission and accepted by 
the secretary of the interior, it will be incorporated in the subsistence 
management plan. 

Although the subsistence resource commission's primary responsibility is to 
formu-late a subsistence hunting program, the National Park Service will 
consult with this body whenever possible on all substantive matters relating 
to subsistence uses. 

Section 810 of ANILCA. The National Park Service will, as required by
section 810 of ANILCA, evaluate all management actions in terms of their 
potential impacts upon subsistence activities. 

Recrea ti ona 1 Use 

Recreational use by visitors from outside of the region is very low, 
approximately 50  persons per year. Such use over the next 10 years is likely
to remain lowo, with only small increases in the number of these visitors 
using the monument because of limited interest and because transportation 
costs to the region are relatively high. Air transportation is the only
logical option for these visitors, and costs are expected to remain high
because the total number of passengers will probably continue to be limited 
by overnight lodging space and other available services in Kotzebue. Few 
services are available in the region's villages, and little change is 
expected. 

Several other sections of this plan relate to proposals that affect 
recreational use in the monument. Most importantly, sections on information 
and interpretation, access, subsistence, visitor facilities, and commercial 
visitor use all relate directly. 

The National Park Service will provide visitors with only a minimum of 
services while they are in the monument. In Kotzebue, visitors will be 
advised about the hazards of local weather, given suggestions that could help 
prevent human/bear conflicts, asked to haul out their own trash, encouraged
to 11leave only footprionts and take only pictures,o" and asked to respect
private property, subsistence users and resources. 

Staffing levels in the monument will be influenced by recreational and 
subsistence uses. The other major factor affecting staffing levels is the 
protection of the area's resources and the level of scientifioc study ongoing 
in the monument. The level of staffing proposed (see "Staffing" later in 
this chapter) is consistent with the existing and projected low-use levels 
and provides adequate protection of the monument's resources and support for 
planned studies. 
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Waste Disposal 

The policy for trash removal in the monument will continue to be "pack in , 
pack out." Visitors will be informed of the policy and asked to adhere to 
it. 

The severa 1 hundred abandoned 55-ga 1 1  on drums , a variety of waste meta 1 ,  and 
other litter near the former military l anding site in the I gichuk Hills will 
be col l ected and removed. The National Park Service will request funds to 
clean up the site from the Department of Defensei, which annualliy provides
funding for such cl eanup operations. 

Finall y,  the removal or discard of human waste from administrative sites and 
visitor use sites within the monument will be accomplished in compliance with 
applicable regulations of the Al aska Department of Environmental Conservation 
and the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Pollution Control and Abatement 

In addition to the air and water pollution potential (discussed previously), 
the National Park Service recognizes the potential for fuel and oil spillis 
a long the coastline of the monument. The sensitive nature of the resources 
and the difficulty of containing spills in shall ow , wind-whipped waters and 
in ice , make these spil l s  of special concern. To minimize the danger to the 
resources within and adjacent to the monument ,  the National Park Service will 
work with other federal and state agencies in preparing for and responding to 
spilil s ,  should they occur. 

Closures and Openings 

Regulation 36 CFR l .S (c )  specifies the following : 

Except in emergency situations ,  prior to implementing or 
terminating a restriction, condition , public use limit or closure , 
the superintendent sha l l prepare a written determination justifying 
the action. That determination sha l l  set forth the reason( s )  the 
restriction, condition, public use limit or closure authorized by
paragraph ( a )  has been established , and an explanation of why less 
restrictive measures will not su ffice,  or in the case of a 
termination of a restriction, condition, public use limit or 
closure previously established under paragraph ( a )  a determination 
as to why the restriction is no longer necessary and a finding that 
the termin_ation will not adversely impact park resources. This 
determination shal l be avai labl e to the publ ic upon request. 

The superintendent has the authority to close and open areas of the monument 
to use as provided by CFR 36 1.5 and 13.30 , parts ( a ) - ( h) ,  and 43 CFR 
36. l l ( h) .  Regulation 13.30 a l l ows for three types of closure s :  emergency,
temporary, and permanent. A brief description of them fol l ows. 

Both cl·osures and openings can be for reasons of public health and safety, 
resource protection , protection of cultural and scientific value s ,  
subsistence use s ,  threatened o r  endangered species ,  and assurance that the 
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activity or area i s  being managed i n  a manner compatible with the purposes
for which the monument was establ i shed . 

Emergency and temporary closures or restrictions can relate to any of the 
above and to the use o f  a i rcraft, snowmachines, motorboats, or nonmotorized 
surface transportation,  or to the tak i ng of f ish  and wi l dl i fe .  Ei ther type
of closure must be accompanied by notice and hearings as  prescri bed i n  the 
regu l ations ( C FR 36 13 .30 ( c ) ( f) and 43 CFR 36 . l l ( h ) ) .  Emergency cl osures 
may not exceed 30 days, and they may not be extended. 

Notices o f  permanent closure or restrictions and open ings sha l l  be pub l i shed 
i n  the Federal Register, with a mi nimum pub l i c  comment period o f  60 days.
Add itiona l ly ,  for closures, it i s  required that publ i c  hearings be held i n  
the area a ffected and other l ocations as  appropriate .  

Publ i c  Use Research Recommendations 

1 .  Commercial services survey 

2 .  Cooperative study of 1979 commerc i a l  fi shing l evels 

3 .  Human use study 

FACILITIES 

Existing Fac i l i ties i n  the Monument 

Cabi ns . There i s  currently one d i l ap idated shelter cabin within  the 
monument; no other hab itable,  unoccupied cabins are known to exist i n  the 
monument. The shelter cabi n  i s  mai nta i ned by NANA Search-and-Rescue Group
and i s  about 4 mi les north of Krusenstern Lagoon .  The NANA Search-and-Rescue 
Group has been authorized to bui l d  a new cabin in the same general v i c i ni ty 
to replace the exi st ing structure. The new cabin wi l l  be a l l owed to rema i n  
under prov is ions of ANILCA, other federal regul ations,  and the terms and 
cond i tions of the permi t.  

The National Park Service has proposed rev i sions to the ex i st ing regul ations 
contained in 36 CFR 13.17 that deal with cabins and other structures 
authorized under sections 1303, 1315n, and 1316 of ANILCA. The revised 
regu lations wou l d  further establ ish  pol i cy ,  criteri a ,  and procedures for 
i ssu i ng cab in  permits as authorized by ANILCA. The proposed regulations have 
undergone a separate publ i c  review process. They were made ava i l able for 
publ i c  review on April 3 ,  1984, with the comment period being extended 
through January 10, 1985. Three publ i c  hearings were held during that time . 
The National Park Service and the Department of the Interior are i n  the 
process of fi na l i z i ng the regu l ations at the time of publ ication o f  this 
pl an. 

The superi ntendent wi l l  ma intain an ongoing inventory of the location and 
description of all  cabins i n  the monument.  As part of the inventory, the 
cabins wi l l  be eva luated for potential hi storic si gni ficance pursuant to the 
National Historic Preservation Act, as amended i n  1980. The National Park 
Service will  actively seek to determine any val i d  c la ims within  appl i cable 
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regulations for cabins on federal lands. Unclaimed cabins will be evaluated 
according to the pattern of public use associated with them since the unit 
was established. Those that support intermittent compatible activities or 
authorized local activities without any adverse effects on monument resources 
or other valid uses will be left standing. For example, a cabin used for 
occasional winter dog team trips or used as an occasional stopover for local 
village-to-village snowmachine travel may be in this category. Such cabins 
will be available for nonexclusive public use, including use by commercial 
guides, on a first-come, first-served basis. Where determined to be 
essential for public health and safety and funding is available, the National 
Park Service may propose to maintain certain of these cabins. Maintenance by
others may be permitted by the superintendent, but no possessory interest or 
exclusive use rights will be acquired. 

Unclaimed cabins that do not support compatible activities or have adverse 
effects on park resources or other valid uses may be proposed for removal, in 
accordance with section 1315 (d) of ANILCA and section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act, as amended 1980, where applicable. For example, a 
cabin that regularly attracts recreational visitors to an area during a 
season of important subsistence use may be proposed for removal. If the 
National Park Service proposes to remove a cabin, public notice and 
Congressional notification in the case of public use cabins in wilderness, 
should any be designated in the future by Congress, will be provided. 

No new public use cabins are proposed in this general management plan. The 
construction of public use cabins is an issue that is evaluated through the 
planning process. New public use cabins will only be constructed after being
assessed through an amendment to this plan or the preparation of a new 
general management plan. 

The National Park Service could include shelter faci1ities as part of any
reconstruction of the potentially historic mail-run cabin near the mouth of 
the Tukrok River. 

Landing Strips. Fixed-wing aircraft may land anywhere in the monument. 
Typically aircraft land on gravel areas and on tundra. A number of these 
natural aircraft landing sites occur in the monument. These natural landing
sites do not require any form of maintenance or improvement. The 
superintendent has inventoried landing strips within the monument and will 
designate, after public notice and opportunity to comment, those strips where 
maintenance is necessary and appropriate for continued safe public use of the 
area. These designations are for maintenance purposes only and will be made 
pursuant to 36 CFR 1.7o(b). Designated landing strips may be maintained as 
needed with nonmotorized hand tools by people using the areas. Maintenance 
or improvements to designated landing strips involving equipment other than 
nonmotorized hand tools must be accomplished under a permit from the 
superintendent. Outside of designated areas, no alteration of vegetation or 
terrain is authorized for landings and take-offs except in emergency
situations. 

In the interim, established landing strips may be maintained as needed with 
nonmotorized hand toolso· by people using the areas. The superintendent may
permit on a case-by-case basis the use of mechanized equipment for 
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mai ntenance. I n  determi n i ng whether to authorize such maintenance, the 
superintendent wi l l  consider 1 )  whether the proposed ma intenance consti tutes 
expansion of the landing stri p ,  2) any adverse impacts on natural or other 
va l ues of the monument area that would resu l t  from the proposed activ i ty ,  
i ncluding the transportation of equi pment across monument l ands ,  3)  whether 
the ma intenance i s  needed for publ i c  sa fety i n  support of an authorized 
acti v i ty, and 4 )  whether adequate and fea s i ble  access otherwise exists. 

The construction of new landing strips  on federal l and may be a l l owed under 
one of the following ci rcumstances : 

1 )  When the need has been i dent i fi ed ,  assessed , and approved i n  an 
amendment to the genera 1 management pl an or a new genera 1 management
pl a n .  

2 )  When approved under Title  X I  o f  ANILCA, which provides a process for 
approval or disapproval of appl i cations for the development of 

. transportation and uti l i ty systems across conservation system un its . 

3 )  For access to inho l d i ngs pursuant to 43 CFR 36 . 10 .  

The inventory has shown that there i s  one exi st ing landing str i p  within  the 
monument i n  the Kakagrak Hi l l s  (with i n  the lgichak Hi l l s } .  The l anding strip
is part of an abandoned mi l i tary communications s i te .  The 1500-foot landing 
strip wi l l  be ma intained by the National Park Service i n  i ts present
cond ition to prov ide access to the central portion of the monument and the 
beach that i s  4 mi l es to the west .  No new l and i ng strips are proposed by the 
National Park Service in the monument. (Additional i n formation about access 
can be found i n  the access section of th i s  chapte r . }  

Ran e r  Station . There i s  one temporary ranger stati_on (wa l l  tent on a tent 
pl atform within the monument ; i t  i s  about one mi l e  west of the mouth of the 
Tukrok River. This l ocation was i n·i t i a l ly  sel ected on a trial  bas i s .  The 
existing structure is a wal l  tent that can easi ly  be moved. As use patterns
develop,  a permanent location for ranger station ( s )  wi l l  be determi ned . The 
target area for a station i n  the southern end of the monument i s  between Cape
Krusenstern and Sheshal i k  Spit ( see " Proposed Fac i l i t ies"  i n  th i s  chapter) . 

Communications. The automated radio repeater on Mt . Noak wi l l  stay in place
and continue to operate. Although no other fac i l i ties are now proposed , i t  
may be necessary to relocate or esta bl i s h  new communications s ites i n  the 
future. 

Navigational Markers. The one exi st ing U . S .  Coast Guard navigational marker 
at Cape Krusenstern i s  maintai ned accord ing to terms and cond it ions of a 
National Park Service permit.  ANILCA section 1310 guarantees reasonable 
access to and operation and ma intenance of existi ng a i r  and water nav igation 
a i d s .  New fac i l i ties can a l so be permitted under provis ions of the same 
section o f  ANILCA. I f  any add i tional fac i l i t ies are proposed, they wi l l  be 
revi ewed on a case-by-case basi s .  
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Abandoned Military Site. The National Park Service will work cooperatively 
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Department of Defense to clean 
up the abandoned military site in the Kakagrak Hills in the central portion
of the monument. The landing strip at this site will be retained, as 
explained in the " Landing Strips" section. 

Proposed Facilities in the Monument 

Ranger Stations. The plan calls for a maximum of two ranger stations i n  the 
monument. One will be in the southern portion of the monument on or between 
Sheshalik Spit and Cape Krusenstern. The other will be in the northern half 
and near the Red Dog Mine developments on or near the coast; it will be 
constructed only if the Red Dog Mine becomes a reality. 

The southern ranger station has been located according to criteria that 
include access for aircraft and boat and proximity to use areas and cultural 
resources. Its location should be sensitive to subsistence use patterns and 
local communitieso' concerns. 

In summer 1984 the National Park Service established a southern ranger
station at what was considered a test location. The ranger station consisted 
of a wall tent about 1 mile west of the Tukrok River 's outlet to Kotzebue 
Sound ( the outlet of Krusenstern Lagoon). The site was again used in the 
summer of 1985, and it continued to serve National Park Service needs. Also, 
in the summer of 1985 the National Park Service completed a historic building 
survey of the old mail cabin located near the tent site. Rehabilitation 
plans are to utilize this historic structure as a southern ranger station. 
In addition to the rehabilitated structure a small storage cache would be 
constructed. At that time, the existing wall tent and platform will be 
removed from the site. 

The site for a northern ranger station has not been selected at this time,
but it wi 1 1  1 i ke ly be between Imi k Lagoon and the unnamed 1 a goon 5 mi 1 es to 
the north or at the proposed port site. It will be located so that it has 
access to any road system constructed as a result of the Red Dog Mine 
project. It would also be desirable to have potential for small aircraft 
access to naturally occurring landing areas or facilities constructed as part
of the port site. Facilities here are envisioned to include a permanent
residence/office/garage structure(s) of 1,500-2,000 square feet. This ranger
station will be built only if the proposed Red Dog Mine road is constructed. 

Both the southern and northern ranger stations will be sited so they would 
not be damaged by floods. Cultural resources, stream confluences , important
wildlife habitat, and other resources will also be considered. 

Because the proposed ranger stations would be compatible with the purposes of 
the monument, they ( according to ANILCA section 1306{ a)(l)), could be located 
within the monument. Should locations within the monument later prove
unsuitable, the National Park Service, whenever practical and desirable, will 
locate facilities on native-owned lands in conformance with ANILCA, section 
1306. 
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B ) .  

V i s i tor Fac i l i ties .  No v i s i tor fac i l i ties wi thin  the boundaries of the 
monument are proposed in th is  general management pl a n .  

Temporary Management/Research Fac i l i t ies .  The National Park Serv ice 
anti c i pates and recognizes the necessity and importance of prov id ing �upport
for National Park Serv ice staff and researchers and for those of other 
federa l ,  state, and local agencies within  the monument .  As early as 1982 , 
the National Park Serv ice expressed i ts  support for this  need by inc luding  a 
prov i s ion for temporary fac i l i t ies i n  the Alaska Department of Fish and 
Game/National Park Serv ice master memorandum of understanding ( see appendix 

Consistent with that memorandum o f  understand i ng ,  the National Park Serv ice 
proposes to continue to a l l ow temporary fac i l i ties for both management and 
research project s .  However, permits must be obtai ned from the superi ntendent 
before any projects may be undertaken. The National Park Service proposes
that annual blanket permits may simpl i fy th is  procedure for agenc ies .  The 
procedures for appl ication and granting or denyi ng permits i s  found i n  36 CFR 
13  .3 1 . 

Future Transportation Corridors. If ANILCA Ti tle XI appli cations are 
received , they wi l l  be processed accord ing to the provis ions mandated in that 
t i t l e . 

Existing and Proposed Fac i l i t i es i n  Kotzebue 

The National Park Servi ce headquarters i n  Kotzebue services Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument, Kobuk Val l ey National Park, and Noatak National Preserve. 
Fac i l i t i es i nc l ude admi nistrative offices, a v i s i tor contact and 
i n formation/d i splay area , and storage and mai ntenance space for a i rcraft and 
boats. The National Park Serv ice  wi l l  expand space for most of these 
functions and wi l l  share fac i l i ties with the Fi sh and Wi l d l i fe Service and 
poss ibly other federal agencies such as BLM. Fac i l i t ies wi l l  be access i bl e  
to the handicapped to the extent practicabl e .  

Add itiona l l y ,  ANILCA section 1306 d i rects the National Park Service "to the 
extent practical and des irable" to locate fac i l i t ies on native l and s .  In 
1984 the superintendent of the monument i nqu ired of both NANA and KIC  whether 
they might have l ands su itable for various management fac i l i ties,  
particularly l ots suitable for residentia l  four-plexes. The National Park 
Serv ice wi l l  aga i n  ask NANA and KIC about the ir  i nterests i n  the sa le  or 
l ease of suitable properties before c los i ng any transaction with another 
party. 

Admi ni strative Offi ces.n· The plan cal l s  for admi ni strative offices that woul d  
accommodate up to 13  permanent National Park Serv ice employees rather than 
the s i x  currently employed . In add i t ion ,  there wou l d  be space for several 
seasonal employees ,  a sma l l  conference room, l i brary, l aboratory, and sma l l  
storage space. It  i s  estimated that the admi n i strative offices for the 
National Park Serv ice wou l d  have a floor space of about 3 ,000 square feet--in  
contrast to 1 ,500 square feet presently rented from NANA. 
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In Noatak village, year-round storage (1,000 square feet) at the airstrip
will be leased from the state and a ranger station/residence/office (about
1,800 square feet) will be leased or purchased for year-round use. The 
station/residence may also be shared by staff from Noatak National Monument. 
The location of any NPS facilities in Noatak village will be coordinated with 
the village government. 

Public Use Facilities. The primary sources of information and interpretation
about the three park units in northwest Alaska will be in a National Park 
Service multiagency visitor contact station in Kotzebue. The expanded
visitor contact station will be designed and operated to serve the public
interested in these areas. The visitor contact station would accommodate up 
to 50 people. It would have an information desk, space for small exhibits 
about each of the three park units, space for at least three or four topical
exhibits, a small audiovisual room with a capacity for 30 people, for slide 
shows and movies, and space for the sale of books, other printed material, 
and local crafts. In total the area would increase from the 200 square feet 
now used to approximately 1 ,500 square feet. 

The visitor contact station will also contain space for a work area and 
storage of interpretive exhibits, slide and movie files, books, and other 
items essential to operating the visitor contact station. The visitor 
contact station could also be located in a larger structure that also 
contained other National Park Service or other agency functions. 

The facilities would be staffed during the summer with seasonal employees.
Requests for information during the winter will be handled by administrative -personnel. 

Cooperative Museum. At present there is no facility in northwest Alaska 
where federal, state, or local agencies can adequately store and exhibit 
cultural artifacts. The National Park Service will work with other 
interested pa rt i es to cooperative 1 y fund and operate a museum in Kotzebue. 
The museum will house and exhibit artifacts and specimens from the park units 
and other lands in northwest Alaska. Other organizations that may be 
interested in participating in the construction and operation of a museum 
include the Alaska State Museum, the University of Alaska Museum, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, NANA, KIC, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 
and the City of Kotzebue. A single organization will likely be designated to 
lead the planning and operation of the museum. 

The primary objective of the museum would be to illustrate the cultural and 
natural history of northwest Alaska, including the resources of the National 
Park Service units in the region, for the benefit of residents and visitors 
to Kotzebue and the region. 

Traveling exhibits would be a possible feature of this museum. Exhibits 
could go from village to village in the region in cooperation with existing 
state museum and local school district programs. Additionally, exhibits 
could travel to other locations inside and outside Alaska for brief periods
of ti me. 
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The poss ibi l i ty of combin ing the mu l tiagency v i s i tor contact station and 
museum i n  a s i ngle bu i ld ing wi l l  be considered. Th i s  could serve to 
consolidate some fac i l i ties and woul d  result i n  lower construction , 
mai ntenance,  and operational costs .  Museum col l ections and exh ib its wi l l  be 
ma i nta i ned to meet National Park Serv ice museum standards. 

Storage and Shop Space. The National Park Service wi l l  continue to lease, 
purchase, or construct space for equi pment storage ( i ncluding boats) and shop
equipment. Approximately 6 ,000 square feet i s  requ i red . 

Aircraft Hangar.  Operations for the three park system areas i nvolve regu lar  
and extens ive a i rcra ft use  because the three areas in  the northwest are large
and are far from the headquarters i n  Kotzebuen; no road system or practical 
waterway system serves any of the areas. The National Park Service wi l l  
construct or lease a heated a i rcraft fac i l i ty .  This  fac i l i ty would  have 
approximately 3 ,000 square feet of floor space with a loft, a float plane
dock with ramp, and a paved tie-down area of 4 ,000 square feet.  It wou l d  
have the capacity of housing three a i rcraft. Agreements might be made to 
share the fac i l i ty with the U . S .  Fish and Wi l d l i fe Serv ice and the Alaska 
Department of Publ i c  Safety. 

The fac i l i ty wi l l  a fford better protection and ma i ntenance for the a ircraft 
i n  contrast to the current, rental outdoor tie-down space. I n  add ition , a 
hangar wi l l  make i t  poss i ble  for personnel to ready a i rcraft on short notice 
i n  response to emergenc ies ,  NANA Search-and-Rescue Group cal l outs , and 
particularly during periods of extreme col d  weather. 

Government Housing. One 5 ,000-square-foot four-plex is scheduled for 
construction i n  summer 1987 . This  four-pl ex should be i n  the commun ity 
rather than adjacent to NPS offices or fac i l i ties . The four-plex units  wi l l  
be occupied by a mi x ture o f  permanent staff, seasonal staff, local hires, 
newly relocated staff ( for l imi ted time only) and temporari l y  assi gned staff. 
The government hou s i ng ,  as  proposed, w i l l  be economical and convenient for 
seasonal empl oyees ,  many of whom are local h ires ,  and National Park Service 
personnel on temporary duty who often find i t  d i fficult to get overnight
accommodations during the summer season in Kotzebue. These combined factors 
woul d  hopefu l ly  provide a greater degree of staff continuity, which the 
Kotzebue admin i strative office has had di fficu l ty i n  ach i ev i ng i n  the past. 

ADMINI STRATION OF THE MONUMENT 

Staffing 

The three national park system units i n  northwest Alaska wi l l  continue to be 
admi n istered by one superintendent i n  Kotzebue. Most of the permanent staff 
of these un its wi l l  a l so continue to be stationed in Kotzebue. Concentrati ng 
staff in Kotzebue, the regional center, wi l l  i ncrease management effi c i ency. 
Managers and spec i a l i sts wi l l  be able to d i stri bute their  time among the 
three areas wh i le  sharing office space and a l l  support serv ices.  A new un it  
manager w i l l  be  assi gned to the monument, one to Kobuk Va l l ey National Park, 
and another to Noatak National Preserve, so that one person wi l l  be 
knowledgeable about and respons i ble  for each area . The total staff for a l l  
three units wi l l  cons i st of  the fol l owing:  
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Permanent Ful l -Time Staff: 
Existing 
Positions 

Proposed
Posi tions 

Superintendent 
Chief Ranger
Uni t  Manager ( Cape Krusenstern)
Unit  Manager ( Kobuk) 
Unit  Manager ( Noatak) 
Headquarters Ranger 
Maintenance Worker 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Biologist 
Resource Management Spec i aliist  
Culitural Resource Specialist 
Interpretive Specialist 
Admin i strative Technician 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Reception i st* X 

Less-Than- Full -Time Staff 

Park Rangers X 8 per season 
Biol ogical Technicians X 5 per sea son 
Resource Techni cians* X 10 per season 

*Currentl y filled by l ocal hire 

Of th i s  total staff, one uni t  manager, two park rangers and two resource 
techn ic ians will be assigned to work exclusi vel y within the monument. 

Local Hire 

The minimum goal of park management has been and wil l continue to be to h i re 
at  least half of the seasonal staff from northwest Alaska to carry out 
ANILCA, section 1308, and chapter 320 of the "Department Manual , "  which 
relate to the hiring of local residents. Furthermore, the National Park 
Serv ice will work to advance these employees into permanent staff positions 
as they obtain the necessary .iexperience. A cooperative education program
w i l l  continue to be used to provide local res idents w ith necessary training 
with the cooperation of NANA and Chukchi Communi ty College. However, efforts 
will be needed to make the program more effective. The National Park Service 
further recognizes that both the relative low pay ,  when compared with  other 
wage jobs in the region, and the lack of community  motivation for local 
permanent employment with the National Park Service have in the past four 
years contributed to a low return rate for local h ires. The National Park 
Service will work to improve this  s i tuation. 
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Involvement of Local People in Management 

Congress intended that the people of the region be involved in the management
of the monument (Senate Report 96-413, p 145). Involvement of local people
in the management of the monument is provided for in various sections of this 
chapter. The National Park Service is committed to local hire of staff; 
local involvement in management of cultural resources, natural resources, and 
subsistence (through the subsistence resource commission); and interpretation
(through the proposed interagency visitor contact station and museum in 
Kotzebue). 

In addition to these methods of involving local people in the management of 
the monument, the National Park Service will conduct annual meetings in the 
villages most directly affected by the park units in northwest Alaska. 
Meetings will be held in the villoages of Ambler, Kiana, Noatak, Kivalina, and 
Kotzebue. At the meetings National Park Service staff will make 
presentations on the topics of interest to local people, including current 
informational programs, park operations, research projects, commercial 
operations, planning efforts, and the land protection program. A part of 
each meeting will be devoted to discussion and answering questions. 

Search and Rescue 

The National Park Service will continue initiating search-and-rescue 
operations within the monument boundaries when it believes that human life is 
in danger. 

Additionally, the National Park Service will remain an active member of the 
NANA Search-and-Rescue Group and the local Civil Air Patrol squadron. The 
Alaska State Troopers have overall coordination responsibilities for search
and-rescue efforts in the region. 

Concurrent Jurisdiction 

The Act of October 7 ,  1976, commonly referred to as "The Genera1 Authorities 
Act," Public Law 94-458, section 6 stateso: "The Secretary shall diligently 
pursue the consunvnation of arrangements with each State, Commonwealth,
territory, or posession within which a unit of the National Park System is 
located to the end that insofar as practicable the United States shall 
exercise concurrent legislative jurisdiction within the units of the National 
park System." Pursuant to this legislation, the National Park Service will 
request concurrent legislative jurisdiction with the state of Alaska 
regarding the monument and enabling authorized park rangers to enforce 
applicable state laws in the monument. 

Naming of Natural Features 

Numerous natural features within the monument are currently unnamed on U.S. 
Geological Survey topographic maps. These include local features like rivers 
and creeks, lagoons, mountain peaks, hills, valleys, and spits. 
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The National Park Service, in an attempt to maintain the natural and wild 
character of the monument, will normally discourage additional new names of 
unnamed features. However, should the National Park Service learn that some 
or many of these features have local names and are of cultural significance,
it will recommend to the federal Board of Geographic Names that these 
traditional names be u sed when naming features on updated U.S. Geological
Survey topographic maps. Meanwhile, when the National Park Service produces 
maps, it will use traditional names for features without official names and 
the existing official names in accord with maps of the U.S. Geological 
Survey. In the future, the superintendent could uti 1 i ze the services of 
local employees to research and develop updated base maps that identify
traditional names of local features. 

Boundary Marking 

The National Park Service proposes to mark the boundaries where frequently
used transportation routes enter or leave the monument. Materials and the 
form of the markers will be consistent with existing local custom. 

Cooperative Agreements 

The effective management and operation of many aspects of the monument depend 
on cooperation with other agencies and oraganizations. Already , cooperative 
agreements are in effect. They include the fol lowing: 

1. The National Park Service's and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game ' s  
master memorandum of understanding focusing on fish and wildlife A 
management { see appendix B). W 

2. The National Park Service's and the Alaskan Air Command's Rescue 
Coordination Center cooperative agreement regarding high altitude 
search-and-rescue. 

3. The National Park Service's and the Alaska State Troopers '  cooperative 
agreement for search-and-rescue work throughout the state. 

4. The National Park Service and the NANA Search-and-Rescue Group agreement
for use of communications equipment during search-and-rescue activities. 

5. The National Park Service and the Selawik National Wildlife Refuge 
agreement for shared shop and office facilities and use. 

6. The Kobuk Planning Area Interagency Fire Management Plan, involving BLM, 
USF&WS, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alaska Departments of Natural 
Resources and Fish and Game, NANA, Arctic Slope Regional Corporation,
and Doyon Ltd. Corporation. 

7. The National Park Service, NANA, and the Alaska Natural History
Association agreement that provides for the sale of locally made native 
handicrafts in the National Park Service Kotzebue visitor contact 
station. 
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8. The National Park Service, USF&WS, and Federal Aviation Administration 
i nteragency agreement concern ing a ircraft over-fl i ghts. This agreement
sets no restr ictions on over-fl i ghts ,  but provides a system for 
i dentifying and mi nimizing the effects of l ow-flying aircraft on the 
resource values of conservation system units. 

The National Park Service w i ll  seek to develop and to implement additional 
cooperative agreements to more effectively and effi c iently admini ster the 
monument. These include the follow i ng :  

1 .  An agreement on timber management that w ill i nclude the resources i n  the 
monument, in Kobuk Valley National Park, and i n  Noatak National 
Preserve. This w i l l  be i n  cooperation w ith NANA , BLM, KIC ,  the state of 
Alaska (various departments ) ,  and the USF&WS. 

2 .  An agreement focusing on  the development of a regional museum, perhaps
jointly operated, that w i l l  be a federal/state reposi tory for material s  
of northwest Alaska and poss i bly a branch of the Alaska State Museum. 
This will be i n  cooperation with the Alaska State Museum, Un iversity of 
Alaska Museum, NANA, KIC,  the City of Kotzebue , and other groups or 
agencies that wish to pursue the project. 

3. Agreements with NANA, KIC , and owners of conveyed native al l otments for 
management of culture resources on ANCSA 14(h) ( l )  cemetery and hi stor i c  
s i tes and native allotments. Additional recommendations o n  thi s  subject 
are explained i n  chapter IV. 

4. An agreement for coordinated search-and-rescue activities among all 
members of the NANA Search-and-Rescue Group, the Al aska State Troopers , 
and the National Park Service. 

5. An agreement on radio communi cations among the U . S .  F i sh  and Wildlife 
Service , Bureau of Land Management , and the National Park Service. 

6. An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Alaska 
regard ing shorelands submerged l ands, and tidelands. 

7 .  An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Alaska 
regarding water r ights. 

8. An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Alaska 
regardi ng public  uses on waterways (to be pursued only if case-by-case
resolution of management issues proves unacceptable to the National Park 
Service and the state ) .  

9. An agreement for cooperative management with regional and village native 
corporation for management of 17 (b) easements should any be created by
the BLM and subsequently transferred to National Park Service 
management. 
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Table 3: Summary of the Plan 

The Plan 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

1. Conduct cultural resources 
inventory. 

2. Monitoring program.
3. Land acquisition program.
4. Cooperative agreements and 

other forms of l and protection.
5. Program to interpret and pre

evidence of prehistoric and 
historic native cultures. 

6. Research and record mai l  cabin 
for possible adaptive re-use. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Air Qual ity 
Begin air quality monitoring. 

Water Qual ity 
Begin water quality monitoring. 

Fish and Wildlife 
1 .  Continue to use NPS/ADF&G 

master memorandum of under
standing.

2. Strengthen enforcement of 
regul ations through closer 
cooperation with the state 
of Alaska. 

3. Compil ation and anal ysis of 
big-game �pecies harvest 
information. 

4. Coordinate harvest ticket 
i nformation ( cooperative ). 

5. Threatened and endangered 
species cooperative survey.

6. Cape Krusenstern/Sheshalik  
Spit  waterfowl cooperative
study.

7. Caribou and moose habitat 
research cooperative study.

8. Seal and marine mammal 
cooperative study. 

Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 
(citation) (citation) (Page 4) 

201 ( 3) 1,3 

2 , 3, 5  

2,3,4 

804 36 CFR 13 .21 2,4,5,6,7 
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4,5 

3,4 

The Plan 

9. Musk-ox management plan 
( cooperative ) .  

10. Recommend closure of either 
sex Dall sheep hunting in the 
Igichuk Hills with Alaska 
Board of Gamei. 

1 1 .  Expand cooperative fisheries 
research. 

Mineral s  Management
Work with U.S. Geol ogical 
Survey as directed by  ANILCA. 

Paleontologic Resources 
Cooperate with agencies and 
universities who apply for 
permits to initiate research. 

Vegetation Management 
1 .  Continue existing management 

policies.
2 .  I nitiate timber inventory and 

management plan (cooperative ) .  

Fire Management
1 .  Continue as member of Kobuk 

Interagency Fire Plan Group.
2 .  Develop monument ' s  fire 

management plan. 

Shorelands, Submerged Lands,
and Tidelands 
1. Continue to manage as federal 

lands until determination of 
navigability is complieted. 

2 .  Work cooperative l y  with state 
to avoid incompatible  uses on 
these lands. 

Water Rights
1 .  Continue to use existing 

statutory provisions. 
2. File for reservation of 

instream flow in accordance 
with AS46. 15.030 as appropriate. 

Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 
( c ita ti on) (ciitation) (Page 4) 

1010 3,4 ,5 ,6  

36CFR13.20(c)  4,6 

36 CFR 13.20 2 ,4 

1,2 ,3,6 
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5 ,6 

Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 

The Pl an (citation) (citation) (Plan 4) 

Research Recommendations 2,4,5,6,
See listing in this chapter. 7 

PUBLIC USE 

Carrying Capacity 1,2,3,4, 
1. No carrying capacity 5,6,7

recommended. 
2.  Human use study. 

Management Zoning 1 ,2,3,4, 
None proposed. 5,6,7 

In formation and I nterpretation 1318 1,2 , 3,4, 
1. Minimal v i sitor services in 5,6,7

the monument. 
2.  Primary visitor information 

provided in Kotzebue. 

Access 201 36 CFR 13.46 1,2,5,7
1. Follow existing laws and 205 and 43 CFR 

regulations. 1 100 and 36 .10 ,  36 . 12 
2 .  Close monument to pack others 

animal s ( excluding dog s ) .  

Commercial Visitor Use 1306 
1. Continue existing practices. 
2. Within life of plan consider 1307 

initiation of a commercial 
visitor services study. 

Commercial Fishing 205 36 CFR 13.21 2,4,6 
1 .  Continue existing practices. 
2.  Initiate cooperative study

to determine 1979 use levels. 

Subsistence Use Title 36 CFR 13.40- 2,4,5,6, 
1. Continue opportunities for V I I  I 13. 5 1  7 

subsiistence uses. 
2. No changes proposed for 

36 CFR 13 
3. Continue to work with Cape

Krusenstern Subsistence 
Resource Commission and 
subsistence advisory Council ( s ). 

4. Write subsistence management
plan. 
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Issues 
ANI LCA* CFR** Addressed 

The Pl an (citation) (citation) (Page 4) 

Recreation Use 1 ,2 , 3 , 4 ,  
1 .  Provide mi nimum serv ices 5 ,6 , 7  

and protection to v isi tors 
in the monument. 

2. Pass out basic safety
information. 

Waste Disposal 2 , 4 , 5 , 6
Pack in , pack out pol i cy .  

Pollution Control and Abatement 2 , 4 , 5 ,6 
Work cooperatively w ith other 
agencies. 

Closures and Openings 806 36 CFR 13 .30 2 , 4 , 5 ,6 
Continuation of existing 815 43CFR36 .11 ( h) 2 , 4 , 5 ,6 
procedures. 816 

Research Recommendations 1 ,2 , 3 ,6 ,  
1. Commercial serv ices study. 7 
2. Subsi stence management plan. 

EXISTING FAC I LITIES IN THE MONUMENT 

Cabins 1315 36 CFR 13.17 2 ,4,5 ,7  
1. Existing shel ter cabin 1316 

( permit) to remain val id and 
renewable. 

2 .  No new shelter cabins to be 
proposed.

3 .  Potential reconstruction of 
old mai l  cabin and possible 
use as southern ranger station. 

Landing Strips 2 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,
1. Continued use of Igi chuk 7 

Hi l l s  airstrip. 
2. No new airstr i p  construction 

proposed. 

Ranger Station 1 , 2 ,3 ,4 ,
Continue use of southern ranger 5,6 ,7
station until old mail cabin i s  
reconstructed and available for 
use. 
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Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 

The Pl an (ci tation) (c i tati on) (Page 4) 

Communications 
Mt. Noak repeater to rema i n. 

7Navigational Marker 1310 
Continue exi st ing policies. 

Abandoned Mi l i tary Site 4 , 5 ,6 
Clean up site through
cooperat ive effort. 

PROPOSED FACI LITIES I N  THE MONUMENT 

Ranger Station 1 ,2 ,3,4, 
1 .  One seasonal ranger station s·,6,7 

i n  southern halif of monument. 
2 .  One year-round ranger station 

with access to the proposed
Red Dog Road (on l y  if  Red 
Dog M ine i s  devel oped}. 

V i s i tor Facili ties 1 ,2 , 3,4, 
1 .  Ranger station { s )  serve as  5 ,6 

v i s i tor contact po int .  
2. No new v i s i tor fac i l i ties 

proposed i n  the monument. 

Temporary Management/Research 1 ,2 ,3,4, 
Facilit i es 5 ,7 

Continue to a l low temporary
facilities. 

Future Transportation Corr idors Title 2 , 3,4 ,5 ,  
1 .  Follow procedures in ANILCA X I  6 ,7 

Title XI. 

EXISTING AND PROPOSED FACILITIES IN  KOTZEBUE 

Adm i n i strative Offices 1 306 1 ,2 , 3,4, 
Expand from 1 ,500 to 3,000 5 ,6,7 
square feet. 

Publ i c  Use Fac ili ties 2 , 3,4,6 
Expand visi tor contact station 
from 200 square feet to 1 ,500 
square feet. 

Cooperative Museum 2 , 3,4,6 
Pursue joint northwest museum. 
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Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 

The Pl an (citation) (citation) (Page 4 )  

Storage and Shop Space 1306 1 ,2 , 3 ,4, 
Conti nue to uti lize 6 ,000 5 , 6 ,7 
square feet. 

Aircraft Hangar 1306 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,  
Establish facility of 3 ,000 5,6 ,7  
square feet with a heated 
hangar. 

Government Housing 1306 1 ,2 , 3 , 4 ,  
Construct one 5 ,000-square 5 ,5 , 7  
foot four-pl ex. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE MONUMENT 

Staffing 1 ,2 , 3 ,4  
1 .  Establish a unit manager 5 ,6 , 7  

posit ion. 
2 .  Share staff with Noatak 

Preserve i n  Noatak village. 
3 .  Establish cultural resources 

position ( shared among three 
northwest NPS area s ) .  

4 .  Share additional staff with 
other northwest areas so that 
entire Kotzebue office staff 
equals 13 staff positions. 

Local Hire 1308 2 , 3 , 6 
1. Follow ANILCA and departmental 

provis ions.  
Improve return rate of local 
h i res. 

3. Advance local hires i nto 
permanent positions.  

I nvolvement of Local People in  
Management

Involve local people i n  the 
management of the monument. 

1 ,2,3 ,4, 
5 ,6,7 

Search and Rescue 
1 .  I n it iate search-and-rescue 

2 , 3 , 6  

when appropriate. 
Continue as member of NANA 
Search-and-Rescue Group. 
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Issues 
ANILCA* CFR** Addressed 

The Pl an ( c i tation) (ci tation) (Page 4) 

Naming of Natural Features 2 , 3,4,6 
1. Uti l i ze existing USGS place 

names. 
2. Discourage new additional 

naming of features. 
3. Use native and local names 

whenever updates are made. 
4. Update l i sts of native names 

names period i cal l y. 

Boundary Markers 1 ,2 ,4,5 , 
Use customary and traditional 6 
methods to mark heaviil y  used 
access routes. 

Cooperative Agreements 1,2 , 3 ,4 
I n i tiate new cooperative agree 5 ,6 , 7  
ments. See l i sting i n  this chapter. 

*ANILCA is  the abbreviation for the 1980 Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act. 

**36 CFR 13 i s  volume 36 , part 1 3 ,  the Code of Federal Regulations; 43 CFR 36 i s  
volume 43, part 36 , of the Code of Federal Regulations. 
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LAND PROTECTION PLAN 



LAND PROTECTION PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

In May 1982 the Department of Interior issued a policy statement for use of 
the federal portion of the Land and Water Conservaton Fund for land 
acquisition. In response to that policy, this draft land protection plan has 
been prepared under the guiding principle of ensuring that the protection of 
resources in Cape Krusenstern National Monument is consistent with the Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA) and other applicable laws,
executive orders, regulations, and policies. Specifically the plan was 
pre pa red to 

Determine what nonfederal lands or interests in nonfederal lands inside 
the monument boundary need to be in public ownership and what means of 
protection in addition to acquisition are available to achieve the 
monument's purpose as established by Congress. 

Inform landowners about the intentions of the National Park Service to 
protect land through purchase or other means. 

Help managers identify priorities for making budget requests and 
allocating available funds to protect land and other resources. 

Find opportunities to help protect unit resources through cooperative 
agreements with state or local governments, native corporations,
interested groups or organizations, landowners and the private sector. 

The major elements to be addressed by this plan include (1) the 
identification of nonfederal lands within the monument ' s  boundaries that need 
to be protected, (2) the minimum interest in those lands that the National 
Park Service must acquire to assure protection, (3) the recommended means of 
acquiring the lands or interests in lands, (4) the priorities for protection
to assure that available funds are used to protect the most important 
resources, (5) the impacts of the land protection plan on local residents, 
(6) the amount, type, and density of private use or development that can take 
place without harming monument resources, and (7) the external activities 
that have or may have effects on monument resources and land protection
requirements. 

This plan represents the first formal attempt to address land protection
issues related to the monument. These issues are presented in chapter 1 of 
this document. Because of continuing change in the status of many of the 
nonfederal lands, the recommendations in this plan should be viewed as 
tentative. They are expected to be formally reviewed every two years by the 
superintendent to determine if conditions have changed. Recommendations may
be revised in updated land protection plans. As changes are needed, all 
affected landowners and the general public will be notified and provided an 
opportunity to comment on the proposed changes. In addition, more needs to 
be known about the cultural resources on nonfederal lands within the 
monument. As more information is gathered and the significance of the 
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resources i s  determined , the priorities may change to refl ect th i s  
i n formation.  

The land protection plan does not constitute an offer to purchase l ands or 
i nterests i n  l ands and i t  does not d imin ish  the ri ghts o f  nonfedera1 
l andowners.  The plan i s  i ntended to gu ide the National Park Serv ice i n  
subsequent l and protection acti vi ties subject to the ava i l a bi l i ty of funds 
and other constrai nts and to i n form the pub l i c  about the National Park 
Serv ice i ntentions .  

National Environmenta l Pol i cy Act (NEPA) requirements for proposal s  in  t�is 
plan related to native corporation l ands and state l anrls wi l l  be ful fi l l ed at 
a l ater date when, and i f, conceptual agreements are reached with these 
l andowners . The effects of l and exchanges can be evaluated only when both 
the l ands to be acquired and the l ands to be removed from federa l ownership 
are ident i fi ed .  This l and protection plan currently identi fi es only the 
l ands ( or i nterests i n  l ands)  to be acqu ired . Envi ronmental assessments and 
or environmental impact statements wi l l  be prepared prior to the 
impl ementation of any land exchange, with the exception o f  l and exchanges
i nvolv ing the conveyance of l ands to native corporations that ful fi l l  
enti tlements under the terms o f  ANCSA, a s  prov ided for by ANILCA, section 
910. 

Other actions proposed in  the l and protection plan woul d  cause no s i g n i fi cant 
change in exi st ing land or pub l i c  use and are there fore categorical l y  
excluded from NEPA considerations,  i n  accordance with the U . S .  Department o f  
the Interior implementing procedures ( 516 DM6, Append i x  7 .4  and 516 DM2 , 
Append i x  2 ) .  Proposed actions for sma l l  tracts and submerged state l ands are 
i ncl uded i n  th i s  category. 

Consistent with current pol i c ies on impl ementation o f  ANILCA, section 810,
evaluations wi l l  be prepared on any proposa l s  i n  th i s  l and protection plan
that require the preparation of environmental assessments and or 
envi ronmental impact statements , or any proposal s  that wou ld  resul t  i n  the 
removal of l ands (or i nterests i n  l ands )  from federal ownersh i p .  

I t  should be noted that the appropri ation o f  funds for l and acqu i s i tion i s  
expected to be very l imi ted for the next five year s .  Therefore, the purchase
of nonfederal l ands i n  the monument during thi s  period is expected to be 
min ima ln. 

The land protection pl an wi l l  be reviewed every two years by the 
superintendent to determine i f  rev i s i ons are required. The superintendent 
wi l l  ma inta i n  current l and status i n formation , wh ich wi l l  be ava i l able for 
review at the monument headquarters .  I f  the plan requires rev i sion  other 
than rout ine updating of l and status i n formation,  al l affected l andowners and 
the general publ i c  wi l l  be not i fi ed and provided a 60-day publ i c  comment 
period. 
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Ea semen ts 

6 .  

Table 4: Sum:nary of Land Protection Plan I nformation and Recommendations 

Percent of 
1.  CURRENT OWNER Acres Monument 

Federal {i ncludes selections* 
by native corporations and individuals) 616,768 93% 

Nonfederal ( native corporations, state 
and indiv iduals) 43,039 7% 

Total 659,807 100% 

*Not all lands selected by native 
corporations are expected to be 
conveyed since the ir  selections have 
exceeded total acreage ent itliements. 

2. ACREAGE TO BE PROTECTED 88,979 13% 

3. PROPOSED METHODS OF PROTECTION 
a.i) Fee-simple acquisition 

( exchange, donation, purchase or 
reliiinquishment) 3, 723 

10,624 b. )
c . )  Cooperative agreement/Alaska Land 

Bank 74,632 

ACREAGE CEILING:  There is no acreage ceiling for the 
added to deleted 

4. STATUTORY 
Up to 23,000 acres may be 

( ANILCA, section 103 b ). 
from themonument. or 

I n  addit ion, themonument secretary may
acquire private lands or designate other federal lands from outside of 
the monument, not to exceed 7,500 acres, which contain significant 
archeo logical or paleontological resources closel y  rel ated to the 
monument (ANILCA, section 1 304) . 

5 .  FUNDING STATUS 

Authorized :  $900,000*
Appropriated: $900,000*
Obligated: $900,000* 

*Shared between the three northwest area park units. 

TOP PR IORITIES: The top priorities consist of native allotments between 
the outlet of Krusenstern Lagoon ( Tukrok River) on the south and Battle 
Rock on the north, including the allotments on Cape Krusenstern itself. 
The primary reason for creating the monument was to protect the known 
significant cultural resources on the beach ridges at the cape. Some of 
the allotments are believed to lie atop known major cultural resources,
whi le  others are suspected to be located where there is a high
probabil i ty of significant cul tural resources. 
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Significance 

PURPOSE OF THE MONUMENT AND RESOURCES TO BE PROTECTED 

Cape Krusenstern National Monument was created primarily for the following 
reasons: 

To _ protect and interpret a series of archeological sites depicting 
every known cultural period in arctic Alaska; to provide for 
scientific study of the process of human population of the area 
from the Asian continent; in cooperation with Native Alaskans, to 
preserve and interpret evidence of prehistoric and historic Native 
cultures; to protect habitat for seals and other marine mammals; to 
protect habitat for and populations of, birds and other wildlife,
and fish resources; and to protect the viability of subsistence 
resources. Subsistence uses by local residents is to be permitted
in the monument in accordance with the provisions of Title VIII 
(ANILCA, section 201 {3} ). 

Mandates for management of the monument are discussed further in chapter I of 
the general management plan. 

Because of the national and international significance of the prehistoric
sites in the monument the entire area is included in the much larger Cape
Krusenstern Archeological District, is on the National Register of Historic 
Places, and is a National Historic Landmark. The monument has also been 
placed on the list of potential World Heritage Cultural Parks and could be 
only the second U.S. national park on the world list. Additionally, a 
portion of the monument (Cape Krusenstern and the Igichuk Hills) totalling 
some 209,360 acres has been identified as a potential national natural 
landmark in recognition of resource values (Department of the Interior 1981). 

Resource Description 

The monument has been recognized primarily for its archeological resources. 
The cape ' s  bluffs and its series of 1 1 4  beach ridges, the primary area of 
known cultural resources, show the changing shorelines of the Chuckchi Sea 
and contain a record in chronological order of an estimated 8,000 years of 
prehistoric and historic uses of northwest Alaska 's  coastline. Other 
significant resources include habitat for a variety of birds, wildlife, and 
marine mammals. 

Nesting by arctic peregrine falcons within the monument has been reported.
Although the total extent of nesting is unclear, the area is not considered 
to be one of the more important peregrine nesting areas. No other threatened 
or endangered species are known to occur within the monument. 

The monument ' s  resources are more fully described and mapped in chapter I I  
"Affected Environment" of the general management plan. 
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Legislative Authorities 

ANILCA provides a general framework for land protection in the monument. The 
secretary of the interior is authorized to acquire 'by purchase, donation, 
exchange or otherwise) any l ands or interests in l ands within the monument. 
However, any lands or interests in lands owned by the state, local 
governments, or by native villoage and regional corporations may be acquired
only with the consent of the owners unless the secretary determines that the 
l and is no longer used for the purpose for which it was conveyed and is now 
being used in a manner incompatible with the purpose of the monument. 

Native allootments or other small tracts may be acquired without consent but 
only after an offer exchange for other public lands with similar 
characteristics and like values (if such lands are availahle outside of the 
monument) and a refusal to accept the exchange by the owner. 

In recognition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs' (BIA) responsibility to 
owners of native all otments, the National Park Service will notify the BIA 
before taking actions relating to native all otments, such as securing
agreements, acquiring easements, acquiring fee-s i mple title, or leasing the 
property for administrative purposes. 

No improved property will be acquired without the consent of the owner unless 
an acquisition is necessary for protection of resources or for protection of 
those monument values 1 isted in ANILCA. When an owner of improved property 
consents to exchange lands or to sell to the United States, the owner may
retain certain property rights including the right of use and occupancy for 
noncommercial residential and recreational use for a period of up to 25 years 
or for life by agreement with the National Park Service. 

Potential additions to the monument by exchange with the state pursuant to 
section 1302(i) of ANILCA or boundary adjustments or additions pursuant to 
section 103(b) wilol be designated as monument. Potential acquisitions within 
the monument will similoarly be designated as monument. For adrlitions to the 
monument beyond the 23,000-acre limit of section 103(ob), congressional action 
would be required. Public and congressional notification and review of 
proposed additions pursuant to sections 1302(i) and 103(b) will be provided 
as appropriate. The compliance requirements of NEPA and ANILCA will be 
fulfil led in the case of administrative boundary adjustment s. 

Additions to the monument or acquisitions that are within any future 
congressionally established wilderness boundary will automatically become 
wiloderness upon acquisition pursuant to section 103(c) of ANILCA. 

Lands added or acquired will be managed in the same manner as other unit 
lands of the same designation. 

Section 1304 of ANILCA authorizes the secretary to designate other federal 
lands or acquire, with consent of the owner, lands that contain significant
archeological or paleontological resources closely related to the monument. 
Such acquisitions may not exceed 7,500 acres from outside the boundaries. 
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Section 205 of ANILCA protects valid commercial fishing ri ghts or privileges
within the monument. The secretary may take no action to unreasonably 
restrict these rights and privileges, including the use of public lands for 
campsiteso, cabins, motorized vehicles, and aircraft landings on existing
airstrips except where the secretary finds a significant expansion of the use 
of monument lands beyond the 1979 level of such use. 

In addition to complying with the these legislative and administrative 
requirements, the Nati onal Park Service is required to administer the area as 
a unit of the national park system pursuant to the provisions of the act of 
August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 535, National Park Service organic act) as amended 
and supplemented, and in accordance with the provisions of Title 16 of the 
United States Code, Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations, and other 
appli cable laws. The Nati onal Park Service has proprietary jurisdiction over 
federally owned lands in the monument. 

State, native, and other private lands within the boundaries are not subject
to regulations appli cable solely to federal lands. If later conveyed to the 
federal government, these lands will become part of the monument and then be 
subject to those regulations. 

Resource Management and Visitor Use Objectives 

Objectives for management of the monument are listed in appendix E. Major
objectives include identifying, evaluating, and protecting cultural 
resources; managing natural resources to perpetuate biological processes and 
systems ; providing for better understanding of and appreciation for the area; 
and allowing traditi onal uses, including subsistence, consistent with the 
foregoing values. 

LANDOWNERSHIP AND USES 

The majority of the monument is already in federal ownership; however, up to 
13 percent of the lands could become priovate as a result of existing land 
selections. Most of the monument is used primarily for subsistence 
activities. Uses of the monument are described in chapter II. 

In various portions of the monumento, the regional corporation, NANA, and 
native village corporations of Kotzebue, Kivalina , and Noatak have selected 
43,156 acres (see land Status map).* (These selections are subject to ANCSA 
17 l { b) easements.) Some of the same lands have been selected by both NANA 
Regional Corporation and the village corporations. Not all of the acreage
selected by the various native corporations is expected to be conveyed 

*The village corporations of Kivalina and Noatak, but not Kotzebue, along
with all others in the region, have consolidated with NANA into one 
corporation. For the discussion of land status in this plan, each village is 
listed separately , as appropriate , because land records record facts in this 
way. 
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because the corporations were allowed to exceed their entitlements when 
making the original selections. NANA has also applied for 16 historical 
places and cemetery sites throughout the monument. All of these selections 
are pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims Settloement Act of 1971 and have been 
applied for on the basis that these sites contain native cemeteries or s ites 
of historic valoue. The state has selected 353 acres within the monument. 

The state of Alaska contends that certain rights-of-way may be valid under RS 
2477 (see discussion in 11 Accesso11 section of chapter I II) . The validity of 
these rights-of-way has not been determined. Any valid rights-of-way will be 
included in future land protection plans as nonfederal interests and 
appropriate protection strategies will be identified. lastly, applications
for 32 native allotments comprising 2,630 acres are pending adjuoication; 52 
allotments comprising 7,209 acres have been approved or cert i ficated. The 
majority of nat ive allotments are concentrated along the coastline (see the 
Land Status map). They are used predominately as base camps for subsistence 
activities. These uses are expected to continue and to sloowly increase. For 
a more detailed description of these uses see chapter I I . 

The following table presents landownership acreages and the land status 
within the monument. 

Compatibility of land Uses 

The National Park Service is required to examine existing and potential uses 
of nonfederal lands within the monument to determine if these uses are 
compatible with the purposes for which the monument was established (ANILCA,
section 1301). 

The following lists of compat i ble and incompatible uses of nonfederal lands 
in the monument are presented to publicly inform landowners which uses of 
nonfederal l ands are generally compatible with the purposes of the monument 
and wh i ch uses will cause the National Park Serv i ce to initiate actions to 
protect monument resources and values. These lists are intended to serve as 
general guidelines for both monument managers and nonfederal landowners. 
Because all possible uses of nonfederal lands can not be anticipated, and 
other compatible and incompatible uses may exist, the following l ists of uses 
cannot be considered al l -inclusi ve. 

Compatible. Compatible uses are: 

1. Use of lands for residential, recreational, or subsistence 
activities that do not adversely impact wildlife or other values on 
adjacent federal l ands. 

2. Repair, repl acement, or minor modifi cation of existing structures 
whose appearance blends with the undeveloped character of adjacent
federal lands . 

3 .  Limited construction of new structures whose appearance blends with 
the undeveloped character of adjacent federal l ands. 
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Table 5 :  Land Status, Cape Krusenstern National Monument* 

Federal Lands 

Federal lands with no encumbrances 

Federal l ands with encumbrances 

Lands under regional and village
corporation applications 

Lands under 14( h ) ( l )  applications 

Lands under native a l lotment applications 

Subtota1 , federal lands with encumbrances 

Total federal lands 

Non fed era 1 Lands 

Nat ive regional and village corporation
(patent and i nterim conveyance) 

Native allotments ( approved and 
certi fi ca ted ) 

State lands 

State navigable waters 

Subtotal,  nonfederal lands 

Gross acreage, nonfederal lands 

Acres 

104,091 

5,589 

2,630 

25,382 

7 ,209 

353 

10,095 

Acres 

504,458 

112 1310 

616,768 

43,039 

659i,807 

* Acreages are approximate and subject to change as various conditions 
affecting l and status are resolved {for example, navigability determinations; 
state and native land conveyances, rejections or relinquishments; rights-of
way, easement, and small tract adjudi cation) and as surveys are compl eted. 
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4. Commercial fishing activities that do not constitute a significant
expansion of the use of monument lands beyond the level of use 
during 1979. 

Some uses of non federal lands that would be incompatible with the cultural,
ecological, and recreational values of the monument include the following: 

Incompatible. Incompatible uses are: 

1.  Activities that damage or contribute to damage of archeological or 
historical resources (e. g., increased recreational use, artifact 
collection, new construction).  

2. Activities that result in water pollution ,  sedimentation, or other 
impairment of fish spawning , rearing, feeding, and overwintering
habitat or other surface or ground waters ( e. g. ,  logging, mining,
waste disposal). 

3. Construction of roads and airstrips and other surface disturbances 
that disrupt drainage patterns, accelerate erosion, and increase 
runoff and sediment loads or that unduly change the visual 
character of the monument. 

4. Activities that impair wildlife ' s  use of habitat on adjacent federal 
lands (e. g. , substantial human population increase and habitat 
manipulations affecting distribution of wildlife ' .  

5 .  Hunting or trapping that impairs the natural condition of wildlife 
populations on adjacent federal lands. 

6. Disposal of refuse in a manner that attracts bears, pollutes water 
resources, or otherwise impairs public health and safety. 

7. Blocking public access when and where no other viable options for 
public access occur (e.g.o, no easements to key beach areas or other 
features). 

8. Major new commercial development or subdivision of land that would 
promote major land use changes. 

External Conditions Affecting land Protection 

Section 130l (b)(8) of ANILCA requires the general management plan to consider 
the relationship between management of the monument an<l activities being
carried out, or proposed for surrounding areas. Many activities and several 
plans may affect land use and or protection of resources within the monument. 
The lands surrounding the monument are available for a variety of uses. They 
are described in chapter I of the general management plan. A brief 
discussion of activities that may occur follows. 

The Red Dog mi,1e site, some 25 miles northeast of the monument, has proven
economic quantities of lead and zinc. There is considerable interest on the 
part of the state of Alaska and NANA to develop the mine. A 100-year 
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easement for a road through the monument was authorized by the Congress on 
September 25, 1985. The easement allows for construction of a road that 
crosses 25 miles of the monument's northern half. 

The zinc and lead deposits may eventually support a mining operation
employing up to 400 people. Some of these workers may use the monument for 
subsistence and recreation because at least half of them are to be hiored from 
the region; however, increased use from this group is expected to be small 
because of the proposed two-week-on/two-week-offo, 12-hour-per-day work 
schedules and limited access to the monument. 

The Ambler/Bornite mining districts in the Kobuk River drainage may result in 
the influx of additional people and a new transportation corridor i nto the 
region in the future, although present activity in the district is very
limited. In cases such as these the National Park Service will work with the 
developers to miti gate any adverse impacts that these activities and/or their 
secondary effects would have on monument resources. 

The NANA Regional Strategy (revised 1985) is  a IO-year plan for the overall 
development of NANA lands. The strategy stresses the subsistence-based 
culture, i mprovement of the standard of living for NANA stockholders,
strengthening the spirit and pride of the Inupiat people , and develop ing 
local management capability and local control. Numerous opportunities are 
identified such as the Noatak salmon hatchery, secondary service businesses 
to mineral companies, local processing of resources, management of growth and 
development to mionimize impacts, and developing training programs that blend 
traditional values and modern management techniques. The National Park 
Service is a member of the NANA Regional Strategy Lands Task Force and will 
continue to work closely with NANA and other agencies and groups in the 
preparation and implementation of their respective land management plans. 

The draft NANA region coastal zone management plan is another regional plan 
that provides "for the balanced protection of natural systems and cultural 
values" ( Darbyshire and Associates, 1982). The draft plan i dentifies several 
key geographical areas of biological, cultural, and industrial importance i n  
or near the monument. The National Park Service has provided technical 
information and testimony in the preparation of the NANA coastal zone 
management plan and intends to be consistent with it to . the extent practical
in managing the monument consistent with federal law. 

Proposed off-shore oil and gas leases by the state of Alaska and the Minerals 
Management Service include the following tracts and areas: state of Alaska-
Icy Cape #53, September 1987; Hope Basin #45, May 1989; and Offshore Icy Cape
#58, September 1989; MMS, OCS--Barrow Arch #85, February 1985 and #109,o. 
February 1987. Except for the Squirrel River corridor, the BLM-managed lands 
in the region are open to o il  and gas leases as well as mi neral entry.
However, pending litigation may affect the status of BLM lands in the region. 

The Western Arctic Alaska and Transportation Study (WAATS) identified three 
utility corridors along the Kobuk River between the Ambler mining district 
and Cape Krusenstern that could affect the monument. These are discussed in 
the "Uses, Activities , and Trends on Adjacent Lands" section in chapter II 
and under future transportation corridors in the " Proposed Facilities in the 



Monument" section in chapter III; they are also identified on the External 
Influences map in this chapter. There are no plans at present to develop any
of these corridors. If a corridor is formally proposed, the National Park 
Service will work closely with the applicant and follow the procedural
requirements of Title XI of ANILCA. 

In 1985 the state of Alaska started a comprehensive land use plan for state 
lands in northwest Alaska. The plan will identify state lands and waters 
suitable for resource development, settlement, and resource conservation. 
The National Park Service intends to work closely with the state in the 
preparation of its plan, especially for those lands adjacent to the monument. 

Other external influences include activities in the conservation system units 
surrrounding the monument. These include Kobuk Valley National Park, Selawik 

purchase of land has occurred. The exchange between the United States and 

National Wildlife 
Influences map). 

.Refuge, and Noatak Nationa 1 Preserve ( see E xternal 

Past Acquisition Activities and Current Protection Program 

Since the monument's establishment in 1978i, one land exchange and one 

the NANA Corporation is referred to as "Terms and Conditions Governing
Legislative Land Consolidation and Exchange between the NANA Regional
Corporation, Inc., and the United States of America as amended by the Act of 
September 25 , 1985, 11 Public Law 99-96, 99 Stat. 460-464 (ANCSA, sections 34 & 
35i). The purchase was for a tract of land in Kotzebue consisting of three 
city lots. It was acquired in 1986 for administrative purposes by the 
National Park Service. 

This plan is the first to prioritize a land protection program for the 
monument. The National Park Service encourages landowners who wish to sell 
properties (inside the monument) to contact the National Park Service to see 
if the Service is interested in acquisition. 

Kikikta ruk Inu iat Cor oration Pro osed land Exchan e. KIC has proposed to 
exchange two sections of land, 1 , 280 acres) within Bering Land Bridge
National Preserve for an equal area of land within Cape Krusenstern National 
Monument near Sheshalik Spit. The KIC lands in Bering Land Bridge is 
undeveloped. This is the site of an unsuccessful oil well exploration in 
1978. The lands proposed for exchange in the monument are on the coastline 
between Aukuluk and Krusenstern lagoons and lie between native allotments in 
the area. The National Park Service will continue to discuss the proposal
for a land exchange with KIC to see if a mutually agreeable exchange can be 
developed. 

Sociocultural Characteristics 

About 13 percent of the monument has been selected for or is currently in 
private ownership by native residents or corporations of northwest Alaska. 
Most of this land was selected by the villages of Noatak, Kivalina and 
Kotzebue and the regional corporation, NANA. Their selections are in the 
northwest, east, and southeast portions of the monument with native 
allotments scattered mostly along the coastline. There are at least two 
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year-round residents of the monument. Most corporation shareholders or 
allottees reside in Noatak, Kivalina , or Kotzebue and use the land area 
intermittently for subsistence, depending upon availability of the different 
plant and animal species. There are no known plans for changes in the 
subsistence use of these landso, Subsiostence activities are discussed further 
in chapters Il and I I I  of the general management plan and in appendix C. 

NANA Corporation is seeking to develop the Red Dog M i ne i n  order to provide a 
broader economic base for the regiono. 

PROTEC TION ALTERNATIVES 

The following six alternatives offer varying degrees of protection to the 
cultural and natural environment of the monument's nonfederal and adjoining 

parties , which provide for the transfer of services. other 

federal l ands. 
a )  application,
protection. 

Each alternative is analyzed
b) sociocultural impactso, and c )  

with respect
effectiveness 

to 
in 

its 
land 

Agreements and Alaska Land Bank 

Agreements are legal instruments defining arrangements between two or more 
can money or 

benefits from one party to another. 

ANI LCA, section 907 established the Alaska Land Bank program to provide legal 
and economic benefits to private landowners and to provide for the 
maintenance of land in its natural condition, particularly where these 
nonfederal lands relate to conservation system units. Native corporation
lands (but not small patented tracts) will have immunity from adverse 
possession, real property taxes, and assessments when brought into the land 
bank. They will also be immune from judgment in any action of law or equity 
to recover sums owed or penalties incurred by any native corporation or group 
or any officer, director, or stockholder of the corporation or group. 

The National Park Service realizes that its finding in the 11 Wi1oderness 
Suitability Review" (chapter VI), which says that much of the ferleral l ands 
in the monument i s  suitable for wilderness , could potentially conflict with 
native corporate i nterest in utilizing the land bank program. Because of the 
special wilderness provisions in ANILCA ( sections 1315, 131 6 ,  and 131 7), the 
National Park Service believes that future uses of native corporation lands 
will be compatible with adjacent wilderness management. 

Application. Some of the elements that could be addressed in an agreement
include: each landowner's land management responsi bilities ,  access for 
resource management activities, fire management, law enforcement, trespass
control, enforcement of environmental protection laws, access for puhlic use,
maintenance of land in its natural condition, and exclusion of specific uses 
or activities. 

Agreements and the land bank could also be used as an interim protective 
measure when long-term goals could not be immediately achieved. Assistance 
might be provided to private landowners without reimbursement if the 
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secretary of the interior determines that it would further the agreement and 
be in the public interest. 

Sociocultural Impacts. Impacts would be defined by the terms of the 
agreement. Since all parties would have to agree to its terms , it is 
unlikely there would be any negative or adverse impacts. 

Effectiveness. Where economic incentives for private land development are 
limited or the landownero1 s uses of the land are basically compatible with 
management of adjoining monument lands, cooperative agreements could be a 
cost-effective, mutually beneficial means of ensuring compatible uses on 
private land in the monument. 

Land bank agreements would be particularly important in cooperating with 
native corporations that own large tracts of land in and adjacent to the 
monument. 

Advantages of agreements include their flexibility and relatively low cost. 
Disadvantages include the potential administrative costs and the right of 
one party to terminate on short notice. 

Zoning by State and Local Governments 

The zoning of l and is based on the authority of state and local governments
to protect public health, safety , and welfare by regulating land use. At 
present , the monument is not within an organized borough, thus there is no 
local zoning. If a borough or other form of regional government was formed 
that encompassed the monument , the National Park Service wou l d  propose the 
establishment of conservation zoning for the monumento1 s land. 

Cloassification of State Lands 

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Land and Water 
Management, is responsible for managing most state lands. The Division of 
Land and Water Management classifies the state lands it manages. Types of 
classifications include "resource management,o11 "public recreation , "  and 
"wildlife habitat . "  These classifications establish primary uses for state 
lands; however, multiple uses of classified lands can occur as long as these 
other uses are compatible with the designated primary use. 

Application. Future navigability determinations might affirm that portions
of rivers and lagoons in the monument are state owned. Additionally, state 
lands abut the northern boundary of the monument . The National Park Service, 
or any individual or organization, cou l d  request that the Division of Land 
and Water Management classify or reclassify state lands for specific 
purposes. Classification of state lands might be useful in cases where the 
interests of the National Park Service and the state of Alaska are similar. 

Sociocultural Impacts . Classification of state lands is established through 
a public process. Any impacts upon the people of the region and state would 
likely be identified and eliminated or minimized during the process. The 
uses of the lands subject to classification and the type of classification 
would determine what impacts will result. 
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Effectiveness. Classification would provide protection for state lands 

easement conveys only of the interests from one owner to anothero; other 

within and adjacent to the park. Advantages of classification include, 
acquisition cost and no need to exchange lands; disadvantages
classification include lack of permanent protection for park purposes. 

no 
of 

Easements 

Landownership may be envisioned as a package of interests. Acquiring an 
some 

interests of ownership remain unchanged. Easements can include an array of 
interests ranging from 1 imiting specific uses of the land to providing for 
public access. 

Application. Easements would most likely to be useful where 

some, but not all, existing or potential private uses are compatible
with monument ' s  purpose 

current owners desire to continue existing use and occupancy of the land 
with limited conditions imposed by the National Park Service 

public access across or protection of scenic values is only needed on a 
portion of the land 

Terms and conditions for easements should be written to fit the topography,
vegetation, visibility, and character of existing or potential developments 
on each tract. 

Sociocultural Impacts. The impacts of easements would vary depending on the 
rights acquired. Overall, the impacts would be judged beneficial because 
both parties must agree to the terms before the easement went into effect and 
because it would contribute to the fulfillment of the monument's objectives
while allowing the landowners continued use of the land subject only to 
negotiated limitations. 

Effectiveness. Because easements are permanent and enforceable interests in 
property, they would provide greater assurance of permanent protection than 
would agreements or zoning ordinances. Easement interests would stay with 
the property and are binding on future owners. 

Advantages of easements include: continued private ownership and use su�ject 
to the terms of the easement, lower acquisition costs than fee-simple
purchase, and consequently the potential to protect more lands and resources 
with available funds. 

Disadvantages of easements as compared to fee-simple acquisition include: 
potential difficulty of enforcement in remote areas, landowners'  lack of 
familiarity with less-than-fee simple ownership, relatively high costs of 
acquisition on undeveloped properties where no further development is 
compatible, and costs incurred in monitoring terms and conditions of easement 
provisions over time. 



Fee-Simple Acquisition 

When all the interests in land are acquired, it is owned in fee simple. 

Application. Fee-simpl e acquisition may he recommended when other methorls of 
protection have been found to be inadequate, inefficient, or ineffective to 
meet management needs. Fee-simploe acquisition is most appropriate in the 
monument when l and must be maintained in a pristine natural conrfition that 
precludes reasonable private use, when owned by inrlividuals  who do not wish 
to sell l ess-than-fee-simpl e interest, when resources cannot he protected by
other methods in accord with monument purposes, or when other alternatives 
would not be cost-effective. 

The National Park Service will acquire property, or portions of property,
only when necessary to further park purposes. An example of a part ial 
acquisition would be an important archeological site that occurs only on a 
portion of a property. If fee-simple acquis ition were the only method of 
protecting the site, the Park Service would attempt to acquire only as muc'1 
of the property as is necessary to protect this archeological site. 

Sociocultural Impacts. Little change is likely to occur within the monument 
at the present time because most lands are undeveloped anrl or seasonally
utilized. If l ands were purchased, peopl e would stil l  be able to use them 
for su�sistence purposes, as they now use surrounding federal l ands. 
Exclusive use and development opportunities on acquired parcels would be 
preclouded. 

Effectiveness. Fee-simple acquisition is the most secure lanrl protection
alternative, but it is also generally the most expens i ve. The ability to 
purchase fee-simple interest is dependent on the appropriation of funds. 

Advantages of fee-simple acquisition includeo: permanent and complete control 
over uses of the land by the National Park Service, authority to develop 
necesary facilities, private landowners'  familiarity with this type of 
transaction, and opportunities for continued private use when reservations 
for use and occupancy are inclouded in the acquisition. 

Disadvantages of fee-simploe acquisition include: acquisition costs, 
maintenance and management requirements � especialloy for developerl 
properties), the potential relocation of private l andowners, and the removal 
of housing and or l and from the local market. 

For a description of methods of acquistion see appendix H. 

Environmental Protection Standards 

Activities and developments on nonfederal l ands i n  the monument must meet 
applicable state and federal environmental protection laws and regulations.
These authorities help to maintain the existing natural environment in the 
monument. 
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Appl i cation. These authorities i ncl ude but are not l imi ted to the Alaska 
Coastal Zone Management Program, Alaska Anadromous Fi sh Act, Clean Water and 
Clean Air acts, and Executive Order 1 1990, " Protection of Wetl and s . "  

Soc i ocul tural Impacts . Ind i vidual l andowners could be prevented from using
their l and in  a particul ar manner if  a restriction on i nd i v i dual freedom was 
imposed for the benefi t of the · community as a who le .  This  type of action 
wou ld  be benefic ia l  to the publ i c  at l a rge.  

Effectiveness . These l aws and regul ations would ass ist  i n  preventing harm to 
cultural resources and the natural envi ronment but wou ld  not necessari l y  
precl ude other acti v i ties that might adversely affect the monument ' s  
resources. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommended means of l and protection for nonfederal l and i n  the monument 
are i n  priority order below. Ownersh i p, l ocation, acreages i nvolved, m in imum 
i nterest needed for protection, and just i fication are a l so given . Priorities 
may be readjusted if i ncompatib le  uses develop, as  add it ional i n formation i s  
obtai ned , or to address emergenc ies or hardships .  The l and protection plan
wi l l  be rev iewed every two years and revised as necessary to reflect new 
i nformation and changing uses and priori ties.  Review and rev i s i on 
procedures,  including pub l i c  involvement, are d iscussed i n  the introduction 
to th i s  p lan .  

"Owner,"  a s  it  perta ins to privately owned real property i ns ide the monument , 
i s  defi ned as fol l ows : "The person ( s } ,  corporation , or other entity who 
first received patent or other conveyance from the Uni ted States of America 
or the state of Al aska . "  When the title to real property is conveyed by the 
United States of America or the state of Alaska ( i n  the case of  state l and 
d i sposa l s ) , ma i nta i nance by the government of  records of future transfers of 
ownersh i p  are not required . Those records are ma inta i ned in each record i ng 
d i strict.  Abstracts of such records are ava i l ab l e  from various title  
i nsurance compan ies throughout the state. The National Park Service i s  not 
requi red to ma i nta i n  transfer of ownersh i p  records for priately owned l ands .  
Accord i ngly,  the l i sted tract owner may not be  the current owner. 

This pl an identi fi es a minimum i nterest needed for protection but recognizes 
that the actual means of  protection may change as a result of negotiation.  
In  carrying out the purposes of ANILCA, section 1302 authorizes the secretary
of the interior to acquire by purchase, donation, exchange, or otherwise any
l ands within the boundaries of conservation system units . Where acqu i s i tion 
i s  proposed, exchange is the preferred method whenever poss i bl e .  Donations 
or rel i nquishments, where appl i cabl e ,  are encouraged . Purchase wi th 
appropriated or donated funds i s  another poss ib le  method . It  should be noted 
that the appropriation of funds for l and acqui si tion i s  expected to be very
1 iminted for the next few years. Therefore , the purchase of nonfederal 
i nterests i n  the monument i s  expected to be minimaln. 

A min imum interest has been defined for the protection of  native a l l otments . 
However, the National Park Service recogn i zes that the traditional use of  
native a l l otments i s  compatibl e with the purposes of Cape Krusenstern 
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• National Monument. If the owners of native allotments continue to use their 
property as it has been traditionally used, the Park Service does not intend 
to acquire allotments. The need for federal acquisition to protect resource 
values will be triggered if a change is perceived from this traditional use 
to an incompatible l and use. 

No estimates of the cost of implementing the recommenrlations of this plan
have been prepared at this time. A useful estimate requires appraisals that 
are costl y  and have a short shelf 1 ife because of variable and changing
market conditions. Appraisals for individual tracts will be prepare<l
following agreement in concept with the landowner to acquire a specific
interest in real property. 

The major consideration in seloecting site specific land protection
alternatives is the need to comply with the intent of congressional
l egislation that established the monument. This authority emrhasizes the 
preservation and protection of the monument's resources. In all cases, the 
minimum interest needed to carry out the intent of Congress will be defioned 
and sought. Fee-simploe acquisition may be needed to protect significant 
resources that are essential to the purposes of the monument, to provide for 
public use, or for improved resource management capability. Easements could 
protect the monument from incompatible developments that would impair its 
environment and detract from the public's use of the monument. Cooperative 
agreements would ensure that the management of private lands would he 
consistent with monument objectives. The following list of priorities is 
based on the resource values of the monument, potential threats to tl-ie land 
and resources, and nonfederal l andowners' interests in selling, trading, 
exchanging, or entering into an agreement of one form or another. 

Landowners who wish to sell property within the monument are encouragPd to 
contact the superintendent to see if the National Park Service is interested 
in acquiring the l and. These proposals will be reviewed for possi�le
purchase based on their priority in the land protection plan recommendations 
and their potential contribution to resource protection, continuance of 
subsistence opportunities, provision of recreational opportunities, and 
maintenance of the undeveloped character of the monument. Extenuating
circumstances, including hardship as defined in ANILCA section 1302(g),  would 
also be considered. The availability of appropriated funds would also 
determine the National Park Service's ability to act on proposals from 
wi 1 1  i ng se1 1  ers. 

Priorities 

The plan establishes priority groups to identify the reloative importance of 
tracts and to provide a gen�ral explanation of what lands are considered most 
important for monument purposes. However, because ANILCA and its l egisloative 
history strongly supports acquisition o f  lands from voluntary sellers and by
exchange, the l and protection program will proceed primarily on an 
opportunity basis as owners offer to sell or exchange their lands. 
Therefore, tracts may not be acquired in exact priority order. Priorities 
will be most important if several different offers are submitted at the same 
time .  Limited funds and lands suitable for exchange will generally mean that 



only high priority lands among those offered can be acquired. Emergency and 
hardship cases also may be addressed as they arise, regardless of priority. •
Priority Group 1. This group consists primarily of native allotments between 
the outlet of Krusenstern Lagoon (Tukrok River) on the south and Battle Rock 
on the north, and it includes the allotments on Cape Krusenstern itself. The 
primary reason for creating the monument was to protect the known significant
cultural resources of the beach ridges at the cape. Some of the allotments 
are believed to lie atop known significant cultural resources, and others are 
suspected to be where there is a high probability of significant cultural 
resources. (See Land Protection Priority Groups map in this chapter.) 

Priority Group 2. This group primarily contains native village and regional
corporation lands or interests in land and native allotments that are 
primarily in the northern one-quarter of the monument. Native corporation
lands are already protected by the "Terms and Conditions Governing
Legislative Land Consolidation and Exchange between the NANA Regional
Corporation, Inc., and the United States of America, as amended by the Act of 
September 25, 1985," Public Law 99-96, 99 Stat. 4':i0-454, (ANCSA, sections 34 
& 35 ).  This agr-eement provides for, among other things, a development anrl 
operations plan, consideration of visual impacts, protection of fish and 
wildlife habitat, protection of cultural and paleontological resources, 
reclamation of material sites, and protection of threatened and endangered
fish, wildlife, and plants on native corporation lands or interests in land 
within this group. 

Priority Group 3. This group contains native allotments and native lanrls in 
the southeastern portion of the monument. The allotments, mostly along the 
coastline, are in areas where less is known about the cultural resources than 
those in group 1 but where the probahility for significant resources is 
considered to be high, especially on Sheshalik Spit. The National Park 
Service haso· received a conservation easement on the lands ( approximately 
10,942 acres) for the protection and study of resource values from NANA, as 
part of the terms and conditions of the exchange between NANA anry the United 
States, ANCSA, sections 34 and 35. 

Priority Group 4. This group consists of allotments between Battle Rock and 
Imik Lagoon. Little work has . been done to investigate the potential for 
cultural resources in this area. But the proximity to sites such as Battle 
Rock would indicate that there is reason to suspect a high occurrence of 
cultural resource sites. (See Land Protection Priority Groups map in this 
chapter.) 

Specific Proposals 

The recommended land protection approaches for nonfederal lands are listed 
below. Owners, acreages to be protected, minimum interests needed for 
protection, justification and proposed method of acquisition are also shown. 
The actual means of acquisition of land or interest in land will not he 
known until negotiations are initiated. Methods of acquisition are presented
in appendix H of this document. Donations and exchanges are the preferrerl
methods. Purchases may be made with appropriated or donaterl funrls. 
Exercising tne power of eminent domain is not recommended, although it could 
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be used where allowed by l aw anc1 with the approval of the secretary of the 
interior to prevent l and use activities that would severly damage the 
monument ' s  integrity. Where land or interest in lanrl is to he acquirecl by
direct purchase, every effort will be made to reach an agreement on the 
purchase price with the owner. Condemnation proceedings will not he 
initiated until negotiations to achieve satisfactory resolution of the 
problem through means other than condemnation have been exhausterli. However,
if an agreement cannot be reached, a complaint in conrlemnation may he filed 
in the federal court to establish the fai r  market value of the property . In 
addition, condemnation action may be used to overcome defects i n  title or to 
address emergency situations where no other method will prevent damage to 
park resources. Tracts within each of the following priority groups are 
considered relatively equal in priority. An index to nonfederal interests is 
contained in appendix I of this document . 

Priority Group 1 .ill 
Type of Ownersh ip: 

Native al lotments 

Between the outlet of Krusenstern Lagoon (Tukrok River) on the south and 
Battle Rock on the north 

30 allotments (36 parcels) 

Parcel s :  
28, 7 B ,  20, 22A, 228, 23, 27 , 28, ?9 , 33, 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 39A, 44A, 
448, 46A, 468, 51A, 5!8, 51C, 528, 5 3 .  54, 55, 56, 588, 61  , 7 1 ,  7S,  79 ,
81A, 818, 8 3  ( see appendix I for a description of these parce l s )  

Tota 1 Acreage : 
3 ,723 

Minimum Interest Neededi: 
Fee-simple or easements 

These allotments are primaril y on the beach ridges of Cape Krusenstern. 
The major reason for creating the monument was to protect the 
significant cultural resources of the beach ridges. Some of the 
allotments lie atop these resources, and others are located where there 
is a high probability of significant cultural resources. Further 
cultural resource survey of the area will occur to identify the specific
l ocations of significant resources. Based on the results of these 
surveys and existing surveys, acquisition of fee-simple title to those 
allotments or portions of allotments containing significant cultural 
resources wil l  ensure their long-term protection and possihle
interpretation. For those allotments not con ta ini ng significant 
resources, 1 ess-than-fee-simpl e interests ( ea semen ts) or agreements to 
maintain current uses will provide sufficient protection. These uses,
primarily subsistence-related, are compatihle with the purpose anrl 

Location: 

Numberi: 

Justificationi: 
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proposed management of the monument. Changes i n  these uses that would 
result in significant additional development population increases or 
actions that damage or threaten to damage resources would be viewed as 
incompatible with the purposes of monument. 

Priority Group 1 (B) 

Type of Ownership:
Cemetery and historical sites applied for under section 1 4 fh) ( l )  of 
ANCSA 

Location: 
Between the outlet o f  Krusenstern Lagoon ( Tukrok River) on the south and 
Battle Rock on the north 

Numbero: 
6 

Parcels: 
87,* 88,* 89, 90, 103,* 105 (see appendix I for a description o f  the 
parcels) 

Total Acreage:
2,050 net acres applied for. 
*(overlapping applications) 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 

Justification: 
These sites are also on the beach ridges of Cape Krusenstern in an area 
where significant cultural resources are known to exist. The primary 
reason for creating the monument was to protect the significant cultural 
resources of the beach ridges. These sites may form part of the 
cultural resource hase of the monument and should be protected. The 
National Park Service is mandated to protect cultural values and wou l d  
manage these sites with sensitivity to native concerns if they remain in 
federal ownership. I f  they are conveyed to NANA, the National Park 
Service could carry out its mandate by entering into a cooperative 
agreement with NANA. 

Priority Group 2 ill 
Type of Ownership:

Native regional corporation (NANA) and native village corporations
( Kivalina, Noatak) 

Location :  
Lands, or interest in land, in the northern one-quarter of the monument. 
These include the 100-year transportation system lands (J.9,747 acres)o; 
lands that NANA may select within the monument referred to as "amended 
A-1 l ands" {up to 42,337 acres); limited subsurface estate at Mud Lake 
(500 acres); and up to six sections of land (3,840 acres) where NANA may 
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use a limited subsurface estate, if requested by NANA anrl approved by
the secretary of the interior. 

List not available 

Total Acreage: 
66,524 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
None 

Justification: 
Sections 34 and 35 of ANCSA and the terms and conditions of the land 
exchange agreement provide sufficient protection for the monument's 
resources on these lands. 

Priority Group 2 (B) 

Type of Ownership: 
Native allotments 

Six of the seven tracts are in the northwest corner of the monument; the 
seventh is in the northeast corner of the monument. 

Number: 
6 allotments ( 7  parcels) 

1 1 ,  1 5 ,  1 6 , 1 8 ,  2 1C ,  21D,  74 

Tota 1 Acreage: 
560 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 

S i x  of the parcels located along the northwest coastline are surrounded 
by native corporation lands. One parcel in the northeast corner of the 
monument (no. 11o) is surrouncled by monument lands. Under present
compatible uses an agreement setting forth compatible and incompatible 
uses should be sufficient to maintain monument values. 

Priority Group 2 (C) 

Type of Ownership. 
Cemetery and historical sites applied for under section 1 4 o1 h ) ' l )  of 
ANCSA 

Parcels: 

Location: 

Parcels: 

Justification: 
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Type of Ownership: 

Location: 
Northwest corner of the monument 

Number: 
4 

Paree 1 s: 
95,o100,o101,o104 

Tota 1 Acreage: 
2,125 acres applied for 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreements 

Ju st i f i cat ion : 
Any cultural resources these sites may contain may form part of the 
cultural resource base of the monument and should be protected. The 
National Park Service is mandated to protect cultural values and would 
manage the sites with sensitivity to native concerns if they remain in 
federal ownership. If they are conveyed to NANA the National Park 
Service will carry out its mandate by entering into an agreement with 
NANA. 

Priority Group 2 (D) 

Type of Ownership 
State of Alaska 

Location 
Northeast corner of the monument 

Parcels 
T. 28 N . ,  R. 23 W., portions of sections 25, 33, and 34 

Total Acreage
353 

Minimum Interest Needed 
Agreement 

Justification: 
These small parcels abut the northern boundary of the monument. An 
agreement with the state of Alaska will be sufficient to protect
significant cultural and natural resources. 

Priority Group 3 (A) 

Native regional corporation (NANA Corporation) 
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Location: 
Southeastern corner of monument 

Pa rce 1 s: 
106 

Total Acreage:
10i,624 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Less-than-fee (easement) 

Justification: 
This area contains native corporation lands in the southeastern corner 
of the monument, including portions of Sheshalik Spit not covered by
native allotments. The probability of significant cultural resources is 
considered high in the area, although little is known about the 
resources. Because of the numerous native allotments in this area, 
especially on Sheshalik Spit, continued development of seasonal nomes, 
fishing camps, etc. is considered likely. NANA intends to retain these 
lands but involve the National Park Service in planning any development,
providing protective procedures for cultural resource, and allowing
study of cultural resources as a result of the terms of the Cape
Krusenstern land exchange. An easement limiting development is 
necessary to ensure compatible uses and thereby prevent adverse impacts 
on cultural and natural resources. 

Priority Group 3 {B) 

Type of Ownership: 
Native regional and village corporation (NANA and Kikiktagaruk Inupiat
Corp.) 

Location: 
Southeastern portion of monument 

Parcels: 
107, 117, 118, 119 

Total Ac re age: 
41,514  

Minimum Interest Neededo: 
Agreement 

Just i fi cationo: 
These lands are in areas where less is known about the cultural 
resources than those in group 1,  but where the probability for 
significant resources is considered to be high, especially on Sheshalik 
Spit. To determine the presence of significant cultural resources, an 
Alaska Land Bank or other agreement with NANA and KIC is necessary to 
provide for further inventory, evaluation, and protection of cultural 
resources to the degree possible. Limitations on developments are 
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Type of Ownership: 
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necessary elements of any agreement to ma inta i n  uses compatible  with the 
purposes of the monument. 

Prior ity Group 3 (C) 

Type of Ownership:
Native allotments 

Location:  
Southeastern portion of the monument 

Numberi: 
38 allotments (42 parcels) 

Parcels : 
1 ,  2A, 3A , 38 , 4A, 48, 5 ,  6 ,  7A, 8C , 9 ,  1 0 ,  14,  19A, 24, 2S , 31 8 ,  3?. , 
398 , 40, 41 , 42, 43A , 438 , 45 , 52A, 5 7 ,  58A, 59A, 60,  63, 56A, 67 , 68 ,
72 ,  76, 77,  78A, 788, 80,  82 ,  84, 122,  123 

Total Acreagei: 
3,836 

Miinimum Interest Neededi: 
Agreement 

Just i fi cationi: 
The allotments, mostly along the coastline inc luding Sheshal i k  Spi t ,  are 
i n  areas where l ess i s  known about the cul tural resources than those in  
group 1.  The probability for significant resources i s  thought to be 
h igh ,  espec i a l l y  on Sheshalik Spit. To determine the presence of 
significant cultural resources , the National Park Service will seek an 
Alaska Land Bank or other agreement w i th the allotment owners to provide 
for further i nventory ,  evaluation,  and protection of cultural resources 
to the degree possible. The agreements would  a lso propose to lim it  
significant development and uses beyond existing l evels to ensure 
continued compatibility with the purposes of the monument. 

Priority Group 3 (0) 

andCemetery
ANCSA. 

Locationi: 

historical sites applied for under section 14' h ) ( l )  of 

Southeastern portion of the monument 

Number : 
1 

Parcels: 
86 



Total Acreage:
625 applied for 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 

Justification: 
This site was selected and applied for under section 1 4 ( h) (l)  of ANCSA 
on the basis that it contains cemeteries or historical values of local 
or regional native concern. Any cultural resources this site may
contain forms part of the cultural resource hase of the monument and 
should be protected. The National Park Service is mandated to protect

· cultural values and wil l  manage these sites with sensitivity to native 
concerns if they remain in federal ownership. If they are conveyed to 
NANA, the National Park Service will carry out its mandate by entering 
into an agreement with NANA. 

Type of Ownership: 
Native allotments 

Location: 

Priority Group 4 (A) 

Number: 
13 

Beginning north of Battle Rock and going north to the southern half of 
lmik lagoon 

Paree 1 s: 
12, 13, 17, 30, 47, 48, 49, 50 ,  62, 65, 69, 10, 85 (see appenrlix I for a 
description of these parcels) 

Total Acreage:
1,720 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 

Justification :  
The allotments, mostly along the coastline north of Battle Rock, are in 
areas where little work has been done to investigate the potential for 
cultural resources. However, the proximity to sites such as Battle Rock 
indicates that there is reason to suspect a high occurrence of cultural 
resource sites. To determine the presence of significant cultural 
resources,  an Al a ska Lanc1 Bank or other agreement with the a 1 1  otment 
owners is appropriate to provide for further inventory, evaluation, and 
protection of cultural resources. The agreements would also propose to 
limit significant development and uses beyond existing levels to ensure 
continued compatibility with the purposes of the monument. 
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Priority Group 4 (B) 

Type of Ownership: 
Cemetery and historical sites applied for under section 14�h ) ( l )  of 
ANCSA 

Location: 
Beginning north of Battle Rock and going to the southern half of Imik 
lagoon 

Number: 
9 

Parcels: 

Just i fi cation : 

91,* 92, 93,* 94, 96, 97, 98,* 99, 102* ( *overlapping applications) 

Tota 1 Acreage:
1,130 net acres applied for 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 

These sites were selected and applied for under section 14 (h) ( l �  of 
ANCSA on the basis that they contain cemeteries or historical values of 
local or regional native concern. Any cultural resources these sites 
may contain form part of the cultural resource base of the monument an<! 
should be protected. The National Park Service is mandated to protect
cultural values and will manage these sites with sensitivity to native 
concerns if they remain in federal ownership. If they are · conveyed to 
NANA, the National Park Service will carry out its mandate by entering 
into an agreement with NANA. 

Priority Group 4 (C) 

Type of Ownership: 
State of Al a ska 

Location: 
Kotzebue Sound 

Number: 
N/A 

Parcels: 
121 

Tota 1 Acreage:
10,095 

Minimum Interest Needed: 
Agreement 
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Justiificationi: 
At the time of Alaska statehood, title to the tidel ands, shorel ands, and 
submerged lands beneath i nterior navigable waters was vested i n  the 
state pursuant to the Alaska Statehood Act and trie Submerged lands Act 
o f  1953. Determination of navigabl e waters w ith respect to titl e of the 
beds of such waters is an ongoing process. Where the state i s  
determined to own submerged l ands (as is the case for submerged l ands i n  
Kotzebue Sound within the monument boundaries),  agreements are necessary
to protect the monument values associated with the beds or waters or 
adjacent l ands . Of particular concern i n  Kotzebue Sound and the Chukr.rii 
Sea are seal s and other marine mamma l s .  I n  creating the monument,
ANILCA, section 201 ( 3 ) ,  spec i fi cal l y  mentions protection of habitat for 
seal s  and other marine mammals . I n  addition ,  the National Parle Service 
w i l l  work with the state to incorporate proposa l s  for the protection of 
marine mammal habitat into its northwest area region l and use p lan that 
i s  be i ng prepared by the Department of Natural Resources. 
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5. IMPLEMENTATION 



9. Musk-ox cooperative management and reintroduction study 

10. Endangered species inventory and monitoring cooperative survey 

11.  Baseline research on waterfowl and shorebirds with emphasis on Cape
Krusenstern and Shesha lik  Spit 

12. Cooperative baseline research on fisheries populations and pressures 

13. Baseline research into the potential for mineral extraction 

14. Impact study on popular visitor use areas 

15. Air qualiity monitoring 

16. Water quality monitoring 

17. Cooperative timber inventory 

Public Use Research 

1. Commerical use study 

3. Commercial fishing study ( 1979 level s )  

3 .  Human use study 

Additional Planning 

1. Resource management plan  

2. Subsistence management plan 

3. Interpretive prospectus 

4. Wilderness designation study ( E I S )  

5 .  Updated land protection plan 

Cooperative Agreements 

1.  An agreement on timber management that incliudes the resources in the 
monument, in Kobuk Va l l ey National Park , and in Noatak National 
Preserve. This agreement will be developed in cooperation with NANA,
BLM, KIC, the state of Alaska (various departments) and the USFWS. 

2. An agreement focusing on the development of a regional museum possibly
jointly operated that wil l be a federal /state repository for materia l s  
of northwest Al aska and possibly a branch of the Alaska State Museum. 
This will be in cooperation with the Al aska State Museum, University of 
Aliaska Museum, NANA, KIC, the city of Kotzebue, and other groups or 
agencies who wish to pursue the project. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

The key to effective implementation of the general management plan is the 
addition of new staff. With 13 positions ( 6  existing , 7 new) there will be 
enough personnel to carry out all proposed actions, research studies, and 
cooperative agreements. The second important factor is the expansion of 
administrative office space , visitor contact facilities, and construction of 
government housing and an aircraft facility. With people and facilities, 
plan implementation can begin, in earnest. Construction and operation of a 
museum is proposed as a cooperative venture and is expected to be carried out 
over many years. Until an agreement between interested parties is signed, no 
time tables can be presented. 

IMPLEMENTATION CHECKLI STS 

The lists below comprise a checklist for implementation. Because funt:i ing 
requests govern implementation to such a large degree, an implementation 
schedule is not practical at this time. Where cost estimates are available,
they have been presented. 

Cultural Resources Research 

1 .  Cape Krusenstern National Monument cultural resources inventory 

2. Archeological site monitoring and impact survey 

3 .  Archeological collections inventory project 

4. Cape Krusenstern ethnohistory and oral history project 

Natural Resources Research 

1 .  Population datai: big game and fur-bearing species 

2. Role of natural fire in northwest Alaska ecosystem 

3 .  Baseline study of the genetic characteristics and monitoring of Noatak 
River chum salmon 

4. Compilation and analysis of big-game · harvest information on all 
harvested species 

5 .  Baseline study of ecosystem dynamics within northwest Alaska 

6. Study and monitoring of caribou and moose habitat 

7 .  Study of the impacts of existing and proposed methods of transportation 
on northwest Alaska ecosystems 

8 .  Anal ysis and monitoring of conflict between subsistence and recreational 
users 
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3. Agreements w ith NANA, KIC,  and owners of conveyed native a l l otments for 
management of cul tural resources on ANSCA 14( h ) ( l )  cemetery and historic 
s ites and native a l l otments. Additional recommendations on this subject 
are expla ined in the " land Protection Pl an" (chapter I V ) .  

4. An agreement for coordinated search-and-rescue activities among a l l  
members of the NANA Search-and-Rescue Group , the Alaska State Troopers , 
and the National Park Service. 

5.  An agreement on radio communi cations among the U.S. Fish and Wi ld l ife 
Service ,  Bureau of land Management , and the Nat ional Park Service. 

6. An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Alaska 
regard i ng shorel ands, submerged l ands, and tidelands. 

7 .  An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Alaska 
regard i ng water r ights. 

8. An agreement for cooperative management with the state of Al aska 
regarding publ ic  uses on waterways. This is to be pursued onl y if case
by-case resol ution of management issues proves unacceptable  to the 
National Park Service and the state. 

9. An agreement for cooperative management with regional and vi l l age native 
corporations for management of 1 7  (b)  easements if  any are create<l by
the BlM and subsequently  transferred to NPS management. 

Devel opment in  Kotzebue : lease, purchase ,  or construction of fac i l it ies  i n  
Kotzebue i nc l ude : expanded admi nistrative offices and a vis itor contact 
station and construction of one four-plex hous i ng unit. 

Development in the Monument : 

1.  One seasonal ranger station in the southern half of the monument. 

2. One permanent ranger station in the northern ha 1f  of the monument ( i f  
the Red Dog Mine i s  deve loped '. 

Other Actions 

1. Work to quantify and inform the state of Alaska of about the National 
Park Service ' s  existing and future water needs under the federal reserve 
doctri ne. When the federal doctr ine i s  not appl i cabl e ,  work with the 
state to carry out the needed reservati on under Alaska l aw. 

2. Conti nue to consult with the U.S. Fi sh and W i ldl ife Service ahout 
threatened and endangered species i n  the monument as it relates to 
pl anned actions that might affect peregrine falcons. 

3. Make application to Al aska Department of Fi sh and Game for necessary
Title  16 ( anadromous fish) permits. 
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4. Forward public meeting recommendations to expand subsistence hunting
resident zones to Cape Krusenstern Resource Commission. 

Tablie 6 :  Estimate of Development Costs 

Item 
Estimated 

Cost* 

1.  Administrative offices: 3 ,000 square feet $687 ,750 

2. Visitor contact stationi: 1 ,500 square feet 143 ,875 

3. Government housing : one 5 ,000-square-foot four-plex gs1 ,soo 

4. Shop and storage space : 6 ,000 square feet 78n,OOO 

5.  Aircraft hangeri: 3,000 square feet heated and 550,200
4,000 square feet outdoors, surfaced 

6. Ranger Stations: Rebuild old mail run cabin S0,000 
Northern ranger station ,  2 ,000 square feet 393,000 

Total Development Costs $3,654,'575** 

*Estimates are NPS class C ( gross) estimates, which are expected to be 
accurate to plus or minus 30 percent. Estimates are based on existing
bidding and contracting pol icies and reflect costs expected if each item were 
bid separately. It is realized that significant reductions are possible if 
more than one item is put out to bid with other items so that larger bid 
packages are created. 

**Costs on items 1-5 wi11 be shared with Noatak National Preserve and Kobuk 
Val l ey National Park budgets as presented in the general management plans for 
those areas. 
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Table 7.  Estimated Annual Operating Cost for Northwest Areas ( Cape 
Krusenstern, Kobuk Valley, and Noatak) 

Personnel $600,000
(includes permanent and seasonal staff benefits,
travel,  overtime, etc.)  

Rent, Communications, and Utilities 130 ,ooo(*)  
{NANA building, Quonset hut , phones , etc. ) 

Services and Supplies 350,000 

( OAS aircraft, other services, consumable supplies,
etc.i) 

Capitalized Equipment 100,000(**) 

* Costs will be reduced if U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service shares costs and 
if OAS budgets for this item. 

Does not incl ude replacement costs.** 

AMENDMENTS TO THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The general management plan may be amended as provided for by the National 
Park Service "Planning Process Guideline" ( NPS 2). Amendments are 
appropriate when needs or conditions change or when a significant issue 
arises that requires consideration or when an item has been omitted from the 
plan by error. An amendment usua l l y  deals with a single issue and a compl ete 
revision usual l y  occurs because of many changing conditions, needs, or the 
passage of many years. Any amendments or future revisions of this plan would 
include publ i c  involvement and compliance with all laws , regulations , and NPS 
policies ( see chapter I ). 
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WILDERNESS SUITABILITY REVIEW 



MANDATES 

WILDERNESS SUITABILITY REVIEW 

Because no lands in the monument were designated as wi lderness by ANILCA 
section 1317( a), a review of lands in the monument must be made to determine 
their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness. 

Section 1317 ( b) specifies that "the Secretary shall conduct his review by
December 2, 1985, and the President shall advise the United States Senate and 
House of Representatives of his recommendations, in accordance with the 
provisions of sections 3(c) and ( d) of the Wilderness Act" by December 2,
1987. Actual recommendations on whether to designate suitable areas as 
wilderness will be made following completion of the general management plan.
An environmental impact statement will be prepared as part o f  the 
recommendation process. 

The Wilderness Act of 1 964 defines wilderness as follows: 

A wilderness, in contrast with those areas where man and his own 
works dominate the landscape, is herehy recognized as an area where 
the earth and its community of liofe are untrammeled by man, where 
man himself is a visitor who does not remain. An area of 
wilderness is further defined to mean i n  this Act an area of 
undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character and 
influence, without permanent improvements or human habitation,
which is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural 
conditions and which ( 1) generally appears to have been affected 
primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprint of man's work 
substantially unnoticeable; (2) has outstanding opportunities for 
solitude or a primitive and unconfined type of recreation; (3) has 
at least five thousand acres of land or is of sufficent size as to 
make practicable its preservation and use in an unimpaired
condition; and (4) may also contain ecological, geological, or 
other features of scientific, educational, scenic, or historical 
value. 

WILDERNESS SUITAB ILITY CRITERIA 

Wilderness suitability criteria were developed that ref1ect the definition of 
wilderness contained in the Wilderness Act anrl the provisions of ANILCA 
specific to wilderness areas in Alaska. These criteria were applied to all 
federal lands in the monument to determine their suita�ility for rlesignation.
These criteria relate to the current land status and physical charactP.r of 
the land. 

The actual recommendations will follow completion of the general . management 
plan ( see "Future Wilderness Recommendations"' · For a particular tract of  
land to be determined suitable or not suitable for wilderness designation, it 
must meet all of the following criteria: 
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Table 8 :  Wilderness Suitability Criteria 

Description of Land or Activi ty 

Land Status 

Mining 

Roads and 
ORV trails

Landing 
Strips 

Cabins 

Federal 

Federal - under application 
or selection. 

State or private l and -
patented or tentativeliy 
approved 

Private ownership of 
subsurface estate 

Areas with minor ground
d i sturbances from past 
mining activiti�s .  

Areas with major past 
ground disturbances 
from mining activities . 

Current mining activit ies 
and ground disturbances 

Unimproved roads or ORV 
trails that are unused or 
little used by motor 
vehicles .  

Improved roads and ORV 
trails regularly used by
motor veh ic les .  

Unimproved or minimally
improved and maintainedi. 

Improved and maintaiined. 

Uninhabited structures ;  
hunter, h i ker, and patrol
cabins. 

I nhabited as a primary
place of resi dence. 
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Suitable 
for 

Wilderness 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Not Suit
able for
Wilderness 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Suit
ability
Pending 



Suitable Not Suit Suit

Description of Land or Activity 
for 

Wilderness 
able for
Wilderness 

ability
Pending 

Size of Unit G reater than 5,000 acres 
adjacent to existing
wilderness, or of a 
manageable size. 

X 

Less than 5,000 acres or 
of unmanageable size. 

X 

WILDERNESS SUITABILITY DETERMINATION 

Using these criteria, 513, 926 of the 659,807 acres in the monument have been 
determined suitable for wilderness desiognation based on their present
undeveloped and unimpaired state. There are no major past or present mining
developments, improved roads or improved ATV trails, or inhabited cabins on 
federal lands. 

The existing landing strip in the Kakagrak Hills was constructed before the 
monument was established. Since its abandonment by the military,
approximately 1,500 feet of the landing strip's 3,000 feet has fallen into 
disrepair. The usabl e  1,500 feet is proposed for continued use. As such,
the landing strip does not preclude the area's suitability for wilderness. 

Most of the current activity (fishing camps, etc.)  takes place on native 
allotments and native corporation lands. Approximately 54,177 acres of the 
monument are noto. suitable for wi lderness, and approximately 89,704 acres ' 
suitability for wilderness is pending. The final status of n-ative land 
selections and native allotments has not been determined and it is not 
certain at this time whether they will be transferred out of federal 
ownership. 

All lands determined suitable for wilderness designation will be managed
under the terms of ANI LCA to maintain the wilderness character and values of 
the l ands until designation recommendations have been proposed and Congress 
has acted on these proposals. 

Changes in land status or those likely to occur between now and the time that 
the recommendations are made to the president and Congress will be reflected 
in those recommendations. A determination of suitahility does not affect any
pending selections or other prior existing land disposal actions. All 
wilderness recommendations and subsequent desi gnations wil 1 be made subject 
to valid existing rights i ncluding rights-of-way under RS 2477. 

FUTURE WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations on whether to designate suitable areas as wiloderness will be 
made following completion of the general management plan. An environmental 
impact statement will be prepared as part of the wilderness recommendations 
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process. The public will have the opportunity to review and comment on these 
recommendation and secretarial review and public hearings will be held. Upon
completion of the EIS, the presi dent will make his recommendations to the 
Congress. 

WILDERNESS MANAGEMENT 

Should the secretary of the interior and the president recommend and should 
the Congress designate lands within the monument for inclusion in the 
national wilderness preservation system, this section on wilderness 
management will apply throughout the lifespan of this plan. 

The Wilderness Act states that wilderness areas "shall be administered for 
the use and enjoyment of the American people in such manner as will leave 
them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness." 

Wilderness is then defined (in part) as "an area of undeveloped Federal land 
retaining its primeval character and influence, without permanent
improvements or human habitationso, which is protected and managed so as to 
preserve its natural conditions." 

ANILCA made certain exceptions to the Wilderness Act that apply only to the 
management of wi lderness areas in Alaska. These are summarized below. 

Section lll0(a) provides that the secretary will permit in conservation 
system units, which by definition in Section 102(4) includes units of the 
national wilderness preservation system 

4lt 
the use of snowmachines (during periods of adequate snow 
cover . . .  ) ,  motorboats , airplanes, and nonmotorized surface 
transportation methods for traditional activities (where such 
activities are permitted by this Act or other law) and for travel 
to and from villages and homesites. Such use shall be subject to 
reasonable regulations by the Secretary to protect the natural and 
other values of the [wilderness] . . . areas, and shall not be 
prohibited unless, after notice and hearing in the vicinity of the 
affected unit or area, the Secretary finds that such use would be 
detrimental to the resource values of the unit or area. 

The National Park Service has incorporated this provis ion into the 43 CFR 
36.11, which covers special access in conservation system units in Alaska. 

The use of airplanes in designated wilderness is allowed under the above
cited sections of ANILCA and the Code of Federal Regulations. Helicopter
landings are prohibited except i n  compliance with a permit issued by the 
superintendent. 

Motorboats may also be used on bodies of water within wilderness. 
Snowmachine access occurs throughout the monument and will continue to be 
allowed in designated wilderness under the above-cited sections of ANILCA and 
the CFR. No other forms of motorized access are permitted except as provided
by ANILCA, sections 811,  1110 and 1111, and ANCSA, sections 34 and 35. 
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The Wi l derness Act ,  section 4 { c ) , states that subject to existing private
rights, there sha l l  be : 

no commercial enterprise and no permanent road within any
wilderness area . . .  and except as necessary to meet mi nimum 
requirements for the admi ni stration of the area for purposes of  
th i s  Act { i nc luding measures requi red in emergencies involving 
health and sa fety of persons within the area ) ,  there shall  be no 
temporary road . . •  and no structure or insta l l ation wi thin the 
area. 

Section 1303 (a ) ( 3) of ANILCA, however, authorizes the use and occupancy of 
exi sting cabins other structures in national park system units under a permit 
system. Cabins and other structures not under a permit system may be used 
for offic ia l  government business , for emergenc ies involv i ng health and 
safety, and for general publ i c  use.  Al so under section 1303{a) {4 ) , the 
secretary may permi t thee· construction and maintenance of cabins or other 
structures i f  i t  is determined that the use i s  necessary for reasonable 
subsi stence use. Section 1315 of ANILCA conta ins  more spec i fic l anguage 
about existing cabi n s :  

Prev iously existing publ i c  use cabins within wi lderness . . .  may
be permitted to continue and may be maintained or replaced subject 
to such restrictions as the Secretary deems necessary to preserve
the wil derness character of the area. 

Section 1315 a l so a l l ows the construction of new cabins and shel ters if 
necessary for the protection of publ i c  health and safety. Appropriate 
congressional committees must be noti fi ed of the i ntention to remove ex isting 
pub l i c  use cabins or shelters or to construct new ones i n  wi lderness .  

Section 1310 ,  subject to reasonable regu l ation, provides for access to and 
the operation, maintenance, and establ ishment of  a ir  and water navigation
a ids ,  communications si tes and related fac i l i ties , and fac i l i ties for 
weather, cl imate, and fisheries research and mon i toring in wilderness area s .  

The dec i s i on-making process establ ished in Ti tle  X I  of  ANILCA for the siting
of  transportation and uti l i ty systems appl ies to designated wi lderness in 
Al aska. 
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APPENDIX A: CONSISTENCY DETERMINATION FOR ALASKA COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972, section 307(c) (PL 92-583) as 
amended, states that "each federal agency conducti ng or supporting activities 
directly affecting the coastal zone shall conduct or support those activities 
in a manner which is, to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with 
approved state coastal management programs." 

The Al a ska Coastal Management Act of 1977, as amended, and the subsequent
Aloaska Coastal Management Program (ACMP) and Final Environmental Impact
Statement of 1979 set forth policy guidelines and standards used for review 
of this general management plan. 

Separate consistency determi nations related to the proposed Red Dog M ine have 
been prepared and are incorporated by reference into this determination. In 
its review of the Red Dog Mine Title 1 1  permit package, the state of Al aska 
on August 6, 1984, concurred that the proposal is consistent with the ACMP. 
The state reserved comment on the final recommended terms and conditions 
applicable to the NPS r ight-of-way permit until such time as terms and 
conditions of the permit are developed. 

In its review of the land exchange, the state of Alaska on December 6, 1984,
did not concur with the determi nation of consistency. In its letter the 
state recommended amendments to the consistency determionation. The National 
Park Service is respondoing to those concerns and fully expects to mutually
resolve the matter and receive a concurrence from the state in the near 
future. 

The ACMP identifies 12 primary categories that are to be used in consistency
evaluations. The basis of the following consistency determination is the 
environmental assessment that accompanied the Draft General Management Plan 
for the monument. The highlights of this assessment are organized in  the 
ACMP format in the consistency determionation. 

The 12 categories in the ACMP and an indi cation of the parts that are 
applicable to this plan fol low: 

ACMP Categories 

1. Coastal development Yes 
2. Geophysical hazard areas Yes 
3. Recreation Yes 
4. Energy faciolities No 
5. Transportation and utilities No 
6. Fish and seafood processing No 
7. Timber harvest and processi ng No 
8. Mining and mineral processing No 
9. Subsistence Yes 

Yes10. Habitats 
11. Air, land, and water quality Yes 
12. Historic, prehistori c, and archeologial resources Yes 

The following matrix  evaluates the consistency of the GMP with the 
requirements of each of the applicable categories identified. 
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(b) 

ACMP Sec ti on 

6 AAC 80.040 
Coastal 
Development 

...... .....,
co 

Consistency Determination Matrix 

Policy 

( a )  I n  planning for an approving
development in coastal areas, dis
tricts and state agenc ies shall give,
in the following order, priority to : 
1 )  water-dependent uses and activi

ties;
2)  water-related uses and activities;
3) uses and activities which are 

neither water dependent nor water 
rel ated for which there is no 
feasible and prudent inland 
alternative to meet the public
need for the use or activity. 

Evaluation of Preferred 
and Other Alternatives 

( a )  The plan calls for little 
development in the monument. 
Developments would be water 
dependent or water related and 
would take place along the beach 
and lagoons o f  the monument. A 
seasonal ranger station will be 
located in the southern half of 
the monument. A permanent ranger
station with one to three 
structures will be located in 
the northern half o f  the monument 
in conjunction with the Red Dog
Mine if developed. 

Consistency 

Consistent 

The placement of structures and (b) The plan does not propose Consistent 
the discharge of dredged or fill discharging any dredged or fill 
material into coastal water must, at material into coastal waters. 

6 AAC 80.050 
Geophysical
Hazard Areas 

a minimum, comply with CFR, Title 33,
Parts 320-323, Ju l y  19, 1977. 

(a) Districts and state agencies The plan does not propose Consistent 
shall identify known geophysical developments in any known 
hazard areas and areas of high deve geophysical hazard area. 
lopment potential in which there is 
a substantial possibility that geo
physical hazards may occur. 

-



-

6 AAC 80.060 
Recreation 

..... 
........ '° 

6 AAC 80 . 120 
Subsistence 

-

( b) Development in areas identified 
Under ( a )  of this section may not be 
approved by the appropriate state or 
l ocal authority until sit i ng ,  design , 
and construction measures for min i 
mizing property damage and protecting
against loss of l ife have been 
provided. 

( a )  Districts sha l l  designate areas 
for recreational use. Criteria for 
designation of areas of recreational 
use arei: 
( 1 )  the area receives significant 
use by persons engaging in recrea
tional pursuits or i s  a major tourist 
destinationi; or 
{ 2 )  the area has potential for high
qualiity recreational use because of 
physica l ,  biological , or cul tural 
features. 

{ b) District and state agencies
shalil give high priority to main
taining and, where appropriatei, 
increasing public access to coastal 
water. 

( a )  D istricts and state agencies
sha l l  recognize and assure opportuni
t ies for subsistence usage of  coastal 
areas and resources. 

( a )  The pl an recognizes and 
protects the monument 's  poten
tial for high qual ity recrea
tional opportunities related to 
its physica l ,  biologicali, and 
culitural features. 

{b) The establ i shment of the 
monument guarantees and pro
v ide for public access to 
federal l ands adjoining coastal 
waters. 

See appendix C of  the draft 
plan  "ANILCA SECTION 810 
Subsistence Eval uati on" . This 
eval uation finds that the pl an 
would not result in a sign i fi
cant restriction of subsistence 
uses w i thin the monument. 

-

Consistent 

Consistent 

Consistent 



- -

( b) Districts shall identify areas 
in which subsistence is the dominant 
use of  coastal resources. 

( c )  Districts may, after consulta
tion with appropriate state agencies,
native corporations, and any other 
persons or groups, designate areas 
identified under (b) of this section 
as subsistence uses and activities 
have priority over all nonsubsis
tence uses and activities. 

(d )  Before a potentially conflict
ing use of activities may be 

,_.
(X) authorized wi thin areas designated
0 under (c )  of this section, a study

of  the possibl e adverse impacts of 
the proposed potentially conflicting 
use or activity upon subsistence 
usage must be conducted and appro
priate safeguards to assure sub
sistence usage must be provided. 

( e )  Districts shari ng migratory
fish and game resources must sub
mit compatible plans for habitat 
management. 

-



-

60 AAC 80. 130 
Habitats 

...... 
00 ...... 

6 AAC 80. 140 
Ai r ,  Land , and 
Water Quality 

-

( a )  Habitats in the coasta l area 
wh ich  are subject to the Alaska 
Coastal Management Program incliude 
( 1 )  offshore areas 
( 2 )  estuaries 
( 3 )  wetlands and tidelands 
(4) rocky islands and seacl iffs 
( 5 )  barrier islands and lagoons
( 6 )  exposed high energy coasts 
( 7 )  rivers, streams, and l akes 
(8 )  important upland habitat 

( b) The habitats contained in ( a )
of this section must be managed so 
as to maintain or enhance the bio
l ogical, physicali, and chemical 
characteristics of the habitat which 
contribute to its capacity to sup
port l iving resources. 

The statutes pertaining to and the 
regu l ations and procedures of the 
Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation with respect to the 
protection of air, l and , and water 
qualiity are incorporated into the 
ACMP .  

-

The plan woul d  serve to maintain Consistent 
the integrith and biological
health of coastal habitats by
promoting research and monitor-
i ng programs. 

Alil requirements would be met Consistent 
by the plan .  Devel opment of 
any facil ities would require
compl iance with app l i cable 
federal and state laws and 
regul ations regarding air, l and 
and water qual ity. 



- - -

6 AC 80.150 Distri cts and appropriate state The National Park Service would Consistent 
Histor i c ,  agencies shal l identify areas of the would survey, eval uate , and 
Prehistor i c ,  coast which are important to the protect archeological and his
and study, understanding ,  or i l lustration torical sites within the monu
Archeo 1 og i cal of national , state , or local hi story ment as mandated by l aws and 
Resources or prehi story. regulations. 

D ET ERM I NA TI ON 

A consistency determination has been prepared pursuant to the federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 197 1 ,  
..... 
CX) 

as amended , and the pl an i s  consistent with the standards of the Alaska Coastal Zone Management Program 
N ( ACMP) of May 1979. The consistency determination was revi ewed by the state of Alaska duri n g  the summer of 

1985 , and notifi cation that the plan i s  consistent with the program ' s  standards was received from the Offi ce 
of the Governor i n  a l etter dated August 30 , 1985. Compl i ance with the ACMP pursuant to section 307 of the 
federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972,  as amended, i s  thus assumed. 

For proposed activities that directly affect the Coastal Zone, the National Park Service wi l l  comply to the 
maximum extent practical with the ACMP as it  proceeds with additional pl ans, actions, and var ious permitted
activities within the monument. This wi l l  take place by continued coordination and cooperation between the 
National Park Service and appropri ate state agencies. A draft memorandum of understandi ng that addresses 
the process to achieve consistency i s  currently  being worked on by state �nd federal offi c i a ls. 



APPENDIX B :  NPS/ADF&G MASTER MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN  
THE ALASKA D E PARTMENT  OF  F I S H  AND  GAME 

JUNEA U ,  A LASKA 
AND  

THE U . S .  NAT I O NAL PARK  S E RV I C E  
DEPARTMENT O F  THE I NT E R I O R  

A N C H O RA G E , A LAS K A  

T h i s M a s t e r  Memorand um o f  Under s t and i ng between  t h e  S t a t e  o f  
A l a s k a , Department  o f  F i s h  a n d  Gam e ,  h ere i n a f t e r  r eferred  t o  
a s  t h e  Depa r tment  a n d  t h e  U . S .  Depa r tm e n t  o f  t h e  I n ter i o r ,  
N a t i o n a l  P ar k  Serv i c e ,  h e r e i n a f t e r  r e ferred  to  as  t h e  
S er v i c e ,  r e f l e c t s  t h e  g e n e r a l  po l i c y  g u i d e l i n es w i th�n wh i c h  
t h e  two agenc i e s  a g r ee t o  o p e r a t e .  

WHEREAS , t he  Departmen t ,  u n d e r  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i on , l aws , and  
reg u l a t i o n s  o f  t he  S t a t e  o f  A l a s k a , i s  r e s po n s i b l e  for t he  
m a n a g emen t ,  p r o t e c t i o n ,  m a i n tenan c e , e n-h a n c emen t ,  
r e hab i l i ti t i on , and  e x t en s i o n  o f  t he  f i s h  and wt l d l i fe 
r e s o u r c e s  o f  the S t a t e  on  t h e  s u s t a i ned  y i e l d  p r i n c i p l e ,
s u b j e c t  to  p r e f e r e n c e s  among ben e f i c i a l  u s e s ; a nd 

WHEREA S ,  t he  Ser v i c e ,  by a u t h o r i ty o f  t he  Con s t i t ut i on ,  l aws 
of C ongre s s ,  e xec u t i v e  o rd e r s , a n d  r eg u l a t i o n s  of t he  U . S .  
D e p a r tment  o f  t he  I n te r i o r  i s  r e s p on s i b l e  for  t he  management  
of  Serv i c e  l an d s  i n  A l a s k a  and  the  c o n s e r v a t i on of  r e s o u r c e s  
o n  t h e s e  l an d i ,  i n c l ud i n g  c o n s e r v a t i o n  o f  h e a l t hy  p opu l at i o n s  
o f  fi sh  and  w i l d l i fe w i th i n  Na t i o n a l  P r e s e r v e s  and  n a t u r a l  
a n d  h e a l thy popu l a t i o n s  w i t h i n  Na t i on a l  P a r k s  a n d  Monumen t s ; 
and  

WHEREAS,  the  Department  a n d  the  Serv i c e  s h a r e  a m u t u a l  
c o n c ern  f o r  f i s h  a n d  w i l d l i f e  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  t h e i r  hab i t a t s  
a n d  d e s i r e  to  d e v e l o p  a n d  ma i n t a i n  a c oope r a t i v e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
wh i c h  w i l l  be  i n  t he  b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  o f  b o t h  p ar t i e s ,  t h e  f i s h  
and wi l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  and t h e i r  h a b i t a t s , and  p rod u ce  t h e  
g r eB t e s t  p u b l i c  b e n e f i t ; and  

WH EREAS , the  A l a s k a  Na t i on a l  I n te r e s t  L a n d s  C o n s er v a t i on Act  
( AN I LC A )  and  s u b s e q u e n t  i m p l emen t i n g Fed e r a l  reg u l at i o n s  
r e c o g n i z e t h a. t t h e r e s o u r c e s a n d u s e s o f Ser v i c e l a n d s i n 
A l a s k a  are  s u b s t an t i a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  s i m i l ar 
l an d s  i n  o t h e r  s t a t e s  and  mand a t e  c o n t i n ued  s u b s i s t en c e  u s e s  
i n  d e s i gn a ted  Na t i o n a l  P a r k s , p l u s  s p o r t  h un t i ng and f i s h i ng , 
s u b s i s t e n c e , and t r a p p i n g  u s e s  i n  Na t i on a l  P re ser v e s  u nder  
a pp l i c a b l e  S t a te and Federa l  l aws and  r e g u l a t i on s ; a n d  
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W HEREA S ,  t h e  Department  a nd  the  Serv i c e  r e c og n i z e t h e• 
i n c r ea s i ng n eed to  coord i n a t e  r e s o u r c e  p l an n i n g  a nd  po l  i c y  
d e v e l opment ; 

NOW , THER E F ORE , t h e  p a r t i e s  h e r e t o  do  hereby  a g ree  a s  
f o l l owse: 

THE DE PARTMENT OF  F I SH AND  GAME AGRE E S :  

1 .  To recog n i z e  t h e  Ser v i c e ' s  r e s po n s i b i l i ty to  c o n s e r v e  
f i s h  a n d  w i l d l i fe and t h e i r  h ab i t a t  a n d  reg u l a t e  t h e  
human  u s e  on  Serv i c e  l an d s  i n  A l a s k a , i n  a c c o rd a n c e  w i th 
t h e  Na t i o n a l  Park  Serv i c e  Or g a n i c  Act , AN I L C A ,  a n d  o t h e r  
a p p l i c a b l e  l aws . 

2 .  To ma nage  f i s h  a nd  r e s i d e n t  w i l d l i fe popu l at i o n s  i n  
t h e i r  n a t u r a l  spec i es d i v er s i ty o n  S er v i c e  l and s ,  
r e cogn i z i n g t h a t  n o n c o n s umpt i v e  u s e  and apprec i rt i o n  by
t h e  v i s i t i n g p u b l i c  i s  a p r i mary u s e  and apprec i a t i o n  l>Y 
the  v i s i t i ng  p u b l i c  i s  a p r imary c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 

3 .  To c o n s u l t  w i th t he  Reg i o n a l  D i r e c t o r  o r  h i s  
repre s e n t a t i v e  i n  a t i m e l y  m a n n e r  and comp l y  w i t h  
a pp l i c a b l e  Fed e r a l  l aws a n d  r eg u l a t i o n s  b efore  emba r k i n g  
o n  man agement  · a c t fv i t i e s  o n  S e r v i c e  l an d s . 

4 .  T o  a c t  a s  t he  p r i mary a g e n cy  r e s p on s i b l e  for management
of  s u b s i s t e n c e  u s e s  o f  f i s h  a nd  w i l d l i fe on  S t a te  a nd  
S e r v i c e  l and s ,  p u r s u a n t  t o  a pp l i c ab l e S t a t e  a nd  Fed e r a l  
l awse. 

5 .  To recog n i ze t h a t  Na t i o n a l  P a r k  a r e a s  were e s t a b l i s hed , 
i n  par t ,  to  " a s s u r e  c o n t i n u a t i o n  o f  the n a t u r a l  p r o c e s s
o f  b i o l og i c a l  s u c c e s s i o n "  a nd  " t o  ma i n t a i n  t h e  
e n v i ronmenta l  i n t e g r i ty o f  t he  n a t u r a l  f e a t u r e s  f o u n d  i n  
t h  em . "  

THE  NAT I O NAL PARK S E RV I C E  AGREE S :  

1 .  To recog n i z e  t h e  D e p a r tme n t  a s  t h e  agency  w i t h  th� 
p r i mary respo n s i b i l i ty t o  m a n a g e  f i s h  a nd  res i d e n t  
w i l d l i fe w i t h i n  t h e  S t a t e  o f  A l a s k a . 

2 .  To recog n i z e t h e  r i g h t  o f  t h e  D e p a r tme n t  t o  e n ter  o n t o  
S er v i c e  l an d s  a f t e r  t i m e l y  n o t i f i c a t i o n  to  c o nd u c t  
r o u t i n e  management  a c t i v i t i e s wh i c h  d o  n o t  i n v o l v e  
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  d i s t u r b a n c e  to t he  l a nd , or a l t e r a t i o n s  o f  
e c o sy s t em s . 

3 .  To ma nage  t h e  f i s h and w i l d l i fe h a b i t a t  o n  Serv i c e  l a n d s  
s o  as t o  e n s u r e  c o n s er v a t i o n  o f  f i s h  a n d  w i l d l i fe 
pop u l a t i o n s  a n d  t h e i r  hab i t a t s  i n  t h e i r  n a t u r a l  
d i v er s i ty .  
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4 .  To cooperate  w i t h  t h e  Department  i n  p l a n n i ng for 
management  a c t i v i t i e s o n  S e r v i c e  l an d s  wh i c h  r eq u i r e  
perm i t s , env i ronmen t a l  a s s e s smen t s , compa t i b i l i ty 
a s s e s s me n t s , or  s i m i l ar r e g u l a tory doc ument s  by
re spond i n g  to t he D e p a r tm e n t  i n  a t i m e l y  m a n n er . 

5 .  To c on s i d e r  c a r e f u l l y  t h e  i m p a c t  on  the  S tate  o f  A l a s k a  
o f  proposed  tre a t i e s  o r  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  agreements
r e l a t i ng to f i sh and  w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  wh i c h  c o u l d  
d i m i sh t h e  j u r i sd i c t i o n a l  a u t ho r i ty o f  t h e  Sta te , and  to 
c on s u l t  fre e l y  w i t h  the S tate  whe n  s u c h  t r e a t i e s  or 
agreements  h a v e  a s i g n i f i c an t  i m p a c t  on  the S t a t e . 

6 .  To rev i e w  Ser v i c e  po l i c i e s  i n  c on s u l t a t i o n  w i t h  the  
Department  to  d e te rm i n e  i f  mod i f i ed or  spec i a l  po l i c i e s  
are  n e eded  for A l a s k a .  

7 .  To a dopt  P a r k  and ·  P r e s e r v e  management  p l an� whose  
prov i s i o n s  a r e  i n  s u b s ta n t i a l  a g r eement  w i t h. the  
Departmen t ' s  f i s h  and  w i l d l i fe m a n agement  p l an s ,  u n'l e.s s 
s u c h  p l an s  a r e  d e t e rm i ned  form a l l y  to  be  i n compa t i b l e  
w i t h  t h e  p u r po s e s  for wh i c h  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  P a r k s  a n d  
P r e s e r v e s  were  e s t a b l i s hed . 

8 .  To u t i l i ze t h e  S tate ' s  r eg u l a t o ry p r o c e s s  t o  t h e  max i mum 
ex  t en t a 1 l ow e<I by Fed e r a 1 l aw i n d e v e 1 o p i n g n e w or  
mod i fy i n g  ex i s t i n g  F ed e r a l  r eg u l a t i o n s  or  p ropo s i ng 
c h a n g e s  i n  ex i s t i n g  S t a t e  r e g u l at i o n s  gov e r n i n g  or  
a f fe c t i n g  the  t a k i n g o f  f i sh and  w i l d l i fe on Serv i c e  
l an d s  i n  A l a s k a . 

9 .  To re cog n i z e  the  Department  a s  t h e  pr i mary agency
re spon s i b l e  for  po l i c y  d e v e l opment  a n d  m a n agement  
d i r ec t i on re l a t i n g to  s u b s i s t e n c e  u ses  o f  f i s h  and  
w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  on  State  a n d  Ser v i c e  l an d s ,  p u r s u a n t
t o  app l i c a b l e  S t a t e  a n d  F e d e r a l  l aws . 

1 0 .  To c o n s u l t  and  c ooperate  w i t h  t h e  D e p a r tment  i n  t h e  
d e s i g n  and  cond u c t  o f  Ser v i c e  r e s e a r c h  or  m a n agement  
s t ud i e s  p erta i n i ng to f i s h  4nd w i l d l i fe .  

1 1 .  To c o n s u l t  w i t h  t h e  Department  pr i o r  to  e nter i n g  i n to 
any c ooper a t i v e  l an d  m a n agement  a g r eemen t s .  

1 2 .  To a l l ow u n de r  spec i a l  u s e  perm i t  the  er e c t i o n and 
m a i n t e n a n c e  of fac i l i t i e s  or  s t r u c t u r e s  n eeded to 
f u r t h e r  f i s h  and w i l d l i fe m a n a g em e n t  a c t i v i t i e s of t h e  
D e p a r tment  on  Serv i c e  l and s ,  p rov i d ed t h e i r  i n t e n d e d  u s e  
i s  not  i n  c on f l i c t  w i th t h e  p u r p o s e s  f o r  wh i c h  a ffe cted  
P a r k s  o r  P r e s e r v e s  we re  e s t a b l i s h ed .  
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THE  D E PARTMENT OF F I SH  AND  GAME AND  THE NAT I ONAL  PARK  S E RV I C E  
M UTUALLY  A G R E E :  

1 .  To c o o r d i n a te p l a n n i ng f o r  management  o f  f i s h  a n d  
w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  on  S e r v i c e  l an d s  s o  t h a t  c o n f l i c t s  
a r i s i n g  from d i ffe r i n g  l eg a l  mand a t e s , o b j e c t i v es , a nd  
p o l i c i es e i t h e r  do  not  a r i s e o r  are  m i n im i z ed .  

2 .  To c o n s u l t  wi th e a ch  o t h e r  wh e n  d e v e l o p i ng po l i c y ,  
l e g i s l a t i on , a nd  reg u l at i o n s  wh i i h  a f f e c t  t he  a t t a i nme n t  
o f  w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e  ma n agemen t  g oa l s  a nd  obj e c t i v e s  o f  
t h e  o t h e r  agency . 

3 .  To p rov i d e  t o  each  o t h e r  u p o n  r e q u e s t  f i s h  a nd  w i l d l i fe 
d a t a , i n forma t i o n , a nd  r e c ommend a t i o n s  for  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  
i n  t he  form u l a t i o n  o f  p o l i c i e s ,  p l an s ,  a nd  ma n agemen t  
p rograms  regard i ng f i s h  a n d  w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  o n  
Serv i c e  l a nds . 

4.  To recog n i z e  that  t he  t a k i n g  o f  f i s h  a nd  w i l d l ff.e by
� u n t i n g , t r � pp i n g ,  o r  f i s h i n g  on  c e r t a i n  Serv i c e  l and s 
i n  Al a s k a  , s  a u t h o r i zed  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  wi t h  a pp l i c a b l e  
S t a t e  a nd  Federa l  l aw u n l e s s  S t a t e  r eg u l a t i o n s  a r e  f o u nd  
t o  b e  i n c ompa t i b l e  w i t h  d o c umen ted  Pa r k  o r  P r e s e r v e  
g o a l s ,  obj e c t i v es o r  ma n agemen t  p l an s . 

5 .  To rec og n i ze for  ma i n t e n a n c e ,  r e h ab i l i t a t i o n ,  a nd  
e n h a n c em e n t  p u r pos e s ,  t h a t  u nder  e x t r ao r d i n a ry 
c i r c um s t a n c e s  t he  ma n i p u l a t i o n o f  h a b i t a t  o r  an i m a l  
popu l a t i o n s  may b e  a n  impo r t a n t  t o o l  o f  f i sh a nd  
w i l d l i fe m a n agement  t o  be  u s e d  coope r a t i v e l y  o n  Ser v i c e  
l a n d s  a nd  w a t e r s  i n  A l a s k a  by the  Ser v i c e  o r  t he  
Depa r tm e n t  wh en  j udged  by  t h e  Serv i c e ,  o n  a c a s e  by  c a s e  
b as i s ,  t o  b e  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  a pp l i c a b l e  l aw a n d  P ark  
Serv i c e  p o l i c y .  

6 .  That  i m p l ementa t i o n  by t h e  S e c r e t a ry  o f  the  I n t e r i o r  o f  
s u b s i s t e n c e  p r og r am  recommend a t i o n s  d e v e l oped  by  Par k  
a nd  P a r k  Mo n umen t  Su b s i s t e n c e  R e s o u r c e  Comm i s s i o n s  
p u r s u a n t  t o  A N I L C A  Sec t i o n  808 ( b )  w i l l  t a k e  i n t o  a c c o u n t  
ex i s t i ng S t a t e  r eg u l a t i o n s  a n d  w i l l  u s e  t h e  S t a t e ' s  
r eg u l a to ry p r o c e s s  a s  t he  p r i mary  means  o f  d e v e l o p i n g
Park  s u b s i s t e nce  u s e  regu l a t i o n s . 

7 .  To n e i t h e r  mak e ,  n o r  s a n c t i o n  any  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o r  
t r an s p l a n t  a n y  f i sh o r  w i l d l i f e  spec i es o n  Serv i c e  l an d s  
w i t h o u t  f i r s t  c o n s u l t i n g  w i t h  t h e  o t h e r  p a r ty and 
comp l y i ng w i t h  a pp l i c a b l e  Fed e r a l  a nd  S t a t e  l aws and 
reg u l a t i o n s .  

8 .  To c o o p e r a t e  i n  t he  d e v e l opment  o f  f i r e management  p l a n s
wh i ch may i n c l ud e  e s t ab l i s hmen t  o f  p r i o r i t i e s for  t he  
c o n t r o l  o f  w i l d f i r e s  a nd  u se  of  p r e s c r i bed f i r e s . 
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9 .  To c o n s u l t  o n  s t u d i e s  fort  ad d i t i o n a l  w i l d e r n e s s  
d e s i g n a t i o n s  a n d  i n  d e v e l opment o f  r eg u l a t i o n s  for 
m a n agement  of w i l d er n e s s  a r e a s  on S e r v i c e  l a n d s . 

1 0 .  To r e s o l v e ,  at  f i e l d  o f f i c e  l ev e l s ,  a l l  d i s a g reemen t s  
perta i n i n g to the  cooper a t i v e  wor k  o f  t h e  two agen c i e s  
wh i c h  a r i s e  i n  the f i e l d  and  to refer  a l l  m a t t e r s  of 
d i s a g r eement t hat  c an n o t  be  r e s o l v ed a t  eq u i v a l en t  f i e l d  
l ev e l s t o  t he  Reg i o n a l  D i r e c to r  a nd  to the  Comm i s s i o n e r  
f o r  res o l u t i o n  b e fo re  e i t h e r  a g e n c y  e x p r e s s e s  i t s  
po s i t i on i n  p u b l i c . 

1 1 .  To meet a nn u a l l y  to d i s c u s s  m a t t e r s  r e l a t i ng to the  
management  o f  f i s h  a nd  w i l d l i fe r e s o u r c e s  on , or  
a f f e c t ed by , Serv i c e  l an d s . 

1 2 .  To d e v e l op s u c h  s u p p l emen t a l  memor a n d a  o f  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
b e tween the  Comm i s s i o n e r  and  t h e  Reg i o n a l  D i r-e-c tor  a s  
may b e  requ i r ed  to i m p l emen t the  po l i c i e s  c o n t a i n ed 
here i n .  

1 3 .  That  t h e  M a s t e r  Memora nd um  of Und e r s t a n d i n g  i s  s u b j e c t
to t h e a v a i -1 a b  i 1 i t y o f a ppr o p r  i a t e d S t  a t e a n  d F e d e r  a 1 
f u nd s . 

1 4 .  Th a t  t h i s  M a s ter  Memorand um o f  U n d e r s t a n d i n g  e s t ab l i s h e s  
proc e d u r a l  g u i d e l i n es by wh i c h  t h e  p art i e s  s h a l l 
coope r a te , b u t  does  not  c re a t e  l eg a l l y  e n f o r c eab l e  
o b l i g a t i on s  or  r i g h t s . 

1 5 .  That  t h i s  M a s ter  Memorand um  of Und e r s t a n d i n g  sh a l l  
become  e f fe c t i v e  when s ig n ed by t h e  Comm i s s i on e r  o f  t h e  
A l a s k a  Department  o f  F i s h  a n d  Game a n d  t h e  A l a s k a  
Reg i o n a l  D i r e c t o r  o f  the  N a t i o n a l  P a r k  Ser v i c e  and  sh a l l  
con t i n u e  i n  force  u n t i l term i n a ted  by e i t h e r  p a r ty by
prov i d i n g  n o t i c e  i n  wr i t i n g  1 2 0  d ay s  i n  a d v a n c e  of the  
i n t e nded date  of  t e rm i n a t i on .  

1 6 .  Th a t  amendment s  to th i s  M a s t e r  Memoran d um o f  
Under s t and i n g  may b e  proposed- by  e i t h e r  party and  sh a l l  
bec ome e f fe c t i v e  u pon a p p ro v a l  by b o t h  p a r t i es . 
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STATE OF ALASKA 
Depar tment  of  F i s h  a nd  Game 

By / s /  Ron a l d  O .  S k o og 
Ronald 0 .  Sk oog  
C omm i s s i on er  

D a t e  1 4  O c t ober  1 982 

U . S .  DE PARTMENT O F  THE I NT E R I O R  
N a t i on a l  P a r k  Serv i c e  

By John  E .  C ook  
J ohn E .  Cook 
Reg i o n a l  D i rec tor , A l a s k a  

D a t e  O c t o b e r  5 ,  1 982 
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APPENDIX C :  ANILCA 810 EVALUATION, CAPE KRUSENSTERN NATIONAL MONUMENT 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

Section 810(a )  of ANILCA state s :  

I n  determining whether to withdraw, reserve, l ease, or otherwise 
permit the use, occupancy, or disposition of public l ands under any
provision of law authorizing such actions, the head of the Federal 
agency having primary jurisdiction over such lands or his designee
shall evaluate the effect of such use, occupancy, or disposition on 
subsistence uses and needs, the availability of other lands for the 
purposes sought to be achieved, and other al ternatives which would 
reduce or eliminate the use,  occupancy, or disposition of public
l ands needed for subsistence purposes. No such withdrawal,
reservation, lease, permit ,  or other use, occupancy or disposition
of such lands which would significantly restrict subsistence uses 
shall be effected until the head of such Federal agency-

( ! )  gives notice to the appropriate State agency and the 
appropriate local committees and regional counc i l s  established 
pursuant to section 805i; 

( 2 )  gives notice of, and holds, a hearing in the vicinity of 
the area involved; and 

( 3) determines that (A )  such a significant restriction of 
subsistence uses is necessary, consistent with sound 
management pri·nciples for the util ization of the public l ands, 
( B )  the proposed activity will involve the minimal amount of 
public lands necessary to accomplish the purposes of such use, 
occupancy, or other disposition, and ( C )  reasonable steps will 
be taken to minimize adverse impacts upon subsistence uses and 
resources resulting from such actions. 

The purposes for which the monument was established and how it shall  be 
managed are presented in ANILCA, section 201(3) ( see chapter I ) .  Subsistence 
uses are to be permitted in conservation system units in accordance with 
Title V I I I  of ANI LCA. 

I I .  EVALUATION CRITERIA  

The potential for significant restriction must be evaluated for effects of 
the proposed action and alternatives upon "subsistence uses and needs, the 
availability of other lands for the purposes sought to be achieved and other 
al ternatives which would reduce or eliminate the use. " Restriction on 
subsistence use would be significant if there were large reductions in the 
abundance of harvestable resources,  major redistributions of those resources, 
or substantial interference with harvester access to active subsistence 
sites. 
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After evaluating the proposals and recommendations in the Draft General 
Management Plan for Cape Krusenstern National Monument against the criteria, 
an evaluation of significance to subsistence activities can be made. 

1. Whether there is likely to be a reduction in subsistence uses because of 

{a) factors · such as direct impacts on the resource, adverse impacts on 
habitat, or i ncreased compet ition from nonrural harvesters 

( b) changes in availability of resources caused by an alteration in 
their distri bution, migration, or location 

( c) limitations on the access to harvestable resources, such as by
physical or legal barriers 

2. The availability of the lands that could be used for the proposed
action, including an analysis of existing subsistence uses of those lands;
and 

3. Alternatives that would reduce or eliminate the proposed action from 
lands needed for subsistence purposes. 

III. PROPOSED ACTION ON FEDERAL LANDS 

The Nati ona 1 Park Service wi 1 1  imp 1 ement a genera 1 mangement p 1 an for Cape
Krusenstern National Monument that would guide management of the area for the 
next 10 years. The pl an presents proposa 1 s for the management of natura1 A 
resources, cultural resources, visitor use and develoopment, subsistence, and W 
administration. 

IV. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

Two alternatives were considered in the Draft General Management Plan. This 
final plan is primarily based upon alternative 1, the preferred alternative. 
Minor modifications in the plan have been made in  the preparation of this 
final plan. 

V. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

As described in the subsistence use section in chapter II, the monument is 
part of a much broader area used by local residents for subsistence 
activities. Although a few activities are relatively specific to the 
monument, most subsistence pursuits take place throughout a broad area 
without regard to political boundaries. Primary users of the monument are 
Inupaiq Eskimos who reside in the villages of Kivilina, Noatak, Kotzebue, and 
Sheshalik, a small settlement developing on native-owned lands at Sheshalik 
Spit. All use the monument at various times for hunting, fishing, trapping,
and gathering. Wood taken from the beaches and from the limited stands of 
spruce in the monument provide fuel for heating homes during the long cold 
winters. 
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VI. EVALUATION 

In the determination of potential restrictions on existing subsistence 
activities, the evaluation criteria were analyzed relative to existing
subsistence resources that could be impacted. The Draft General Management 
Plan/Environmental Assessment describes the total range of potential impacts 
that may occur. This section discusses any possible restrictions to 
subsistence activities. 

The Potential to Reduce Populations, Adversely Impact Habitat, or Increase 
Competition from Nonrural Harvesters 

No significant declines in populations would result from implementation of 
the plan. The National Park Service will continue to manage fish and 
wildlife species consistent with ANILCA, the master memorandum of 
understanding with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and NPS policies
(see appendix B). 

Conclusion: Implementation of the plan will not result in a reduction in the 
population of any harvestable resource, significantly impact habitat, or 
increase competition from nonrural harvesters. 

Availability of Subsistence Resources 

The distribution, migration patterns, and location of subsistence resources 
are expected to remain essentially the same. 

Conclusion: The plan will not result in significant changes in the 
availability of resources caused by an alteration in their distribution, 
migration, or location. 

Restriction of Access 

Access to the monument for subsistence purposes is guaranteed by section 811 
of ANILCA. Regulations implementing section 811 are already i n  place, and 
neither of the alternatives proposes changes in those regulations. 

Conclusion: Neither of the alternatives would result in limitations on 
access to harvestable resources. 

Availability of Other Lands for the Proposed Action 

There are no other lands available for this action because the monument 
boundaries were established by Congress to achieve specific purposes. There 
are, however, lands outside the monument that are available for subsistence 
uses. The plan is consistent with the mandates of ANILCA and the National 
Park Service organic act. 

Alternatives 

No alternatives that would reduce or eliminate the proposed actions from 
lands needed for subsistence purposes were identified because preparation of 
a general management plan is required by ANILCA and the plan is consistent 
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with provis ions of ANILCA related to subsistence. In add ition,  i t  i s  
poss i b l e  for subsi stence users to uti l i ze other lands outside the monument, 
and they do .  Subsi stence users uti l ize the l ands most easi l y  accessib le  that 
can prov ide for the ir  needs and extend their activ it ies to other areas on an 
"as needed" bas i s .  

V I I .  CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 

The Al aska Department of Fi sh and Game and the NANA Coastal Resources Service 
Area Board were consul ted throughout preparation of th i s  plan . Further 
i n formation i s  contained in the "Consultation and Coord i nation" section of 
the dra ft plan.  

V I I I  .F INDINGS 

Based upon the evaluation proces s ,  the National Park Service concludes that 
the plan woul d  not resu l t  in s ign ifi cant restrictions of subsistence uses 
wi th in  Cape Krusenstern National Monument. 
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APPENDIX D: COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER LAWS, POLICIES, AND EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

This appendix provides a reference to many applicable laws, executive orders, 
and policies that should be complied with in the general management plan for 
Cape Krusenstern National Monument. 

Natural Environment 

Executive 
Wetlands : 

Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act: Actions in the plan would not affect air or 
water quality within the monument. All NPS facilities would meet or exceed 
standards and regulations for proper waste disposal estalished by the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation. 

Rivers and Harbors Act: Any permits required from the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers for work in navigable waters of the United States would be 
obtained. 

Orders 11988 Flood lain Mana ement and 11990 Protection of 
Because no floodplain mapping exists for the monument, the 

National Park Service would assume worst-case conditions for placement of 
facilities. Deve·lopment of any new facilities would be preceded by site
specific analyses. No proposal would affect wetlands within the monument. 

Because there is little or no human habitation along the rivers in the 
monument, the Corps of Engineer does not consider floodplain mapping within 
the preserve a high priority in Alaska. 

Prime and Unique Agricultural Lands: No arable l ands have been identified 
within the monument. 

Safe Drinking Water Act: The plan does not propose to provide any public
drinking water within the monument. 

Endangered Species Act: Pursuant to section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was contacted in March 1984 for a list of 
threatened and endangered plant and animal species that might occur within 
the monument. In their response of March 28, 1984, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service stated that nesting by arctic peregrine falcons has been reported
within the southern half of the monument. Although the total extent of 
nesting is unclear, the area is not considered to be one of the more 
important peregrine nesting .areas. Additionally, Cominco Alaska Inc. 
consultants have, in their environmental studies for the proposed Red Dog
Mine, noted the existence of arctic peregrine falcons near to the northern 
boundary of the monument. 

As appropriate, consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services will 
continue. 

Protection of Waters Im ortant to Anadromous Fish Alaska Statutes Title 16 : 
The Alaska Anadromous Fish Act Stat. 16.05.870) provides protection to 
specific rivers, lakes, and streams or parts of them that are important for 
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the spawning, rearing, or migration of anadromous fish. The Noatak River and 
many portions of its tributaries are on the list of specific rivers that any 
personi, organization, or governmental agency proposing construction that 
involves or uses one of the above water bodies must notify the commissioner 
of the ADF&G of this intention. Approval must be received from ADF&G before 
beginning such construction or use. 

Hunting, Trapping, and Fishing: These uses, whether for sport or 
subsistence ,are subject to state regulations. The National Park Service has 
by reference adopted state regulations so that concurrent enforcement can 
occur within the monument.  

Alaska Coastal Management Program :  A consistency determination has been 
prepared pursuant to the Al a ska Coastal Management Act of 1977i, as amended 
(see append i x  A ) .  Based on the findings of the consistency determination , 
the National Park Service has determined that the plan is consistent with the 
Alaska Coastal Management Program. 

Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act, Estuary Protection Act,
Marine Mammal Protection Act: Projected visitor use levels and forms of 
human activity within the monument are not expected to significantly impact 
ecological systems, marine environments , or human health. Proposed actions 
comply with the Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 ( 1 6
USC 1451 et seq . ) .  Proposals would not impact estuarine resources or marine 
mammal populations and are in compliance with the protection and conservation 
tenets as provided in the Estuary Protection Act ( 16 USC 1221 )  and the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act ( 16  USC 1361 et seq. ) .  

Cultural Resources 

On April 12 ,  1985 , the National Park Service provided copies of the Draft 
General Management Plan/Environmental Assessment to the Advisory Council on 
Hi storic PreservationTACHP) for their review and comment. On September 1 9 ,  
198 5 ,  the regional director was notified that the document does not qualify
for i nclusion under the programmatic memorandum of agreement ( PMOA) between 
the ACHP ,  National Park Service , and the National Conference of State 
Historic Preservation Officers. The general management plan did not present
cultural resource information in sufficient scope and detail to allow for 
substantive ACHP review and section 106 compliance under the PMOA. 
Therefore, pursuant to section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act ,  
as amended in 1980, and until more specific planning documents are developedi, 
the National Park Service will continue to consult with the Alaska State 
Historic Preservation Office and the ACHP on a case-by-case basis prior to 
implementing any action under the general management plan that may affect 
cultural resources. 

Antiquities Act, Historic Sites Act, National H istori c  Preservation Act,
Archeological Resources Protection Act: All actions will be in full 
compliance with appropriate cultural resource laws. All proposals and 
activities affecting or relating to cultural resources w ill be developed and 
executed with the active part i c ipation of professional archeologists, 
h istorians, anthropologists, and historical architects, in accordance with 
National Park Service "Management Policies" and "Cultural Resource Management 
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Guidelines" ( National Park Service-28). No undertaking that would result in 
the destruction or loss of known signifi cant cultural resources is proposed
in th i s  plan. 

In accordance with the September 1 981 amendment to the 1 979 programmati c  
memorandum of agreement between the National Park Service, the Advisory
Council on Histor i c  Preservati on,  and the National Council of State Histor i c  
Preservation Offi cers, the National Park Serv ice requested the advice and 
consultation of the Advisory Council and the Alaska State H istor i c  
Preservation Officer during the preparation of th is  plan. A meeting was held 
in Anchorage i n  April 1984 with the Alaska State Histor i c  Preservation 
Offi cer to di scuss coordination and consultation procedures for this plan. A 
second session, in November 1984, was also held at which time a status report 
was given to the State Histori c  Preservation Offi cer. The Advisory Council 
was provided a copy of the task directive for this plan. The council and the 
State Histor i c  Preservation Officer received copies of the draft plan for 
comment and were i nvited to attend public meetings. 

1982 National Park Serv ice Native American Relationshi s Polic (derived from 
American Indian Religious Freedom Act of 1978i : A thorough effort has been 
made to identify all native corporations and local native Ameri can groups and 
i ndividuals who would be interested in participating in this planning effort 
and who have traditional ties with the monument. The planning team has met 
with representati ves of these groups at various stages of the plan ' s  
development. These indiv iduals and groups have been placed on the mailing
list and will continue to be consulted, invited to all public  meetings, and 
sent copies of all public information documents for review and comment. 

The Museum Act of 1955 (69 Stat. 242 ; 16 USC 18 f) 

Soc ioeconomic Environment 

Concessions Poli cy Act : If the level of use within the monument i ncreases to 
the point where commercial use li censees are replaced by concession permits,
the concession permits or contracts would be issued in accordance with this 
act. 

Achitectural Barri ers Act : All public facilities in the monument and those 
in Kotzebue will to the extent possible be accessible to the handicapped. 
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APPENDIX E: MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

Cultural Resources: 

1. For the purposes of the protection of cultural resources, identify and 
evaluate the monument 1 s prehistorical, historical, and archeological, 
resources in a manner consistent with National Park Service policy and 
legislative and executive requirements. 

2. Work toward the establishment of programs for the collection of 
information and data about the historical and cultural resources so that 
they are properly managed and preserved. 

3. Devise plans so that public visitation, research, commercial fishing,
mi ning, subsistence uses, and other activities do not impair cultural 
resources or their setting. 

4. Assemble cultural resources information, including oral and written 
materials, to be used in interpretive programs for the enjoyment and 
education of visitors. 

5. Encourage and assist private landowners within the monument and 
individuals, groups, and native corporations in surrounding communities 
to protect and preserve cultural resources and the cultural heritage of 
the region. 

6. In accordance with the provisions of section 1304 of ANILCA, devise a 
plan for identifying significant archeological and paleontological sites 
that are closely associated with and might be added to the monument but 
are presently outside the monument's boundary. 

7. Prepare a scope of collections statement to serve as a guide for the 
staff of the monument to acquire museum objects. 

8. Encourage and support research activities by professionally qualified
individuals, groups, and institutions for the identification and 
evaluation of further cultural resources within the monument and region. 

9. Devise programs for compiling information on the cultural patterns-
including current subsistence activities--of contemporary Eskimos in the 
region. 

Natural -Resources 

1. Manage natural resources to perpetuate ecological processes and systems. 

2. Collect information and data about the fluctuating population cycles of 
certain wildlife and their impacts so that managers of the monument have 
a basis for making decisions that will allow natural forces to interact 
as freely as possible and thereby determine the shapes and substances of 
the environment. 
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3 .  Consider man ,  particu larly the subsi stence user, an i ntegral part of the 
monument ' s  total ecosystem and encourage h i s  l i v i ng i n  harmony with the 
other parts so as to ma i nta i n  natural bal ances.  

4 .  Develop and impl ement pl ans to provide for the adequate protection of 
natural w i ld l i fe and the ir  habitats and at the same time accommodate 
subsistence hunting , trapping,  fi shing,  and gathering as provided by
ANI LCA. 

5 .  Preserve natural features and ecol ogical relationships essent ia l  for the 
perpetuation of representative natural b i otic communities i n  this  arctic 
environment.  

6 .  Encourage and assist private l andowners and users o f  monument resources 
to protect the natural feature of the area. 

7 .  Annua l l y  update the resources management plan to determine projects and 
studies necessary to provide i n formation and data needed for the 
protection of natural resources. 

V i s i tor Use and Interpretation : 

1 .  Study and inventory recreational resources as a basis  for provi d i ng 
v i s i tors wi th i n formational materia l s ,  programs, and services to enhance 
their opportun it ies for enjoyable,  educationa l , and sa fe ways to see and 
experience the cultural and natural resources without adversely
impacting them. 

2 .  Dev ise plans i n  accordance with the prov 1s 1ons of ANILCA to· accommodate 
subsi stence users, gu ided by management ' s  concerns about and 
respons i bi l i ties to ma inta i n  the qua l i ty o f  wi l d l i fe habitat and natural 
and hea l thy popu lations o f  wi l d l i fe .  

3 .  Prov ide i n formation services and interpretive programs a t  the 
headquarters i n  Kotzebue to enhance v i si tor opportuni ties to understand , 
apprec iate ,  and enjoy resources of the monument. Spec i fical l y  these 
services and programs woul d  focus on the i nteraction o f  natural 
processes and the development of Eskimo cu l tu re ;  geological phenomena
such as the beach ridges ; Cape Krusenstern; glacial  and perma frost 
features ; archeo logical  di scoveries and the potential  for more ; and the 
role of subsi stence activi ties i n  the ecosystem. 

V i s i tor Protection and Safety: 

1 .  Dev ise procedures and programs to i n form the publ i c  about the i nherent 
dangers i n  this arctic environment and develop sa fety measures for the 
purpose o f  preventi ng i njuries to v i s i tors. 

2 .  Employ and develop a staff of wel l -trained, wel l -equi pped fi eld  
personnel to operate effectively i n  emergencies in  both matters of 
search and rescue and l aw enforcement. 
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4. 

3. Devise procedures for providing visitors with such safety measures as 
reports of weather and other conditions, information about visitor 
contact points and possible shelters, emergency message systems, and 
that subsistence activities occur in the monument. 

Work toward accomplishing cooperative agreements with qualified groups 
or individuals for the purpose of establishing procedures that will 
provide visitors with maximum protect ion and safety. 

Development of Facilities: 

1.  Study the feasibility of  and need for development of  pub 1 i c contact 
points and or ranger stations to facilitate management and operations
and provide for visitor services. 

2. Should development be feasible and necessaryo, undertake projects that 
blend into the natural and cultural setting and use equipment and 
materials that conserve energy and other resources and protect the 
environment. 

3. Observe and collect data on visitor uses for the purposes of determining
the feasibility of and need for constructing primitive campsites,
primitive shelters, and access points. 

4. Elicit the cooperation of private landowners in the monument to 
undertake construction and development that recognize and respect the 
natural and cultural integrity of the monument and the needs of 
visitors, and encourage as much as possible that visitor accommodations 
and bases of operations be developed outside the monument boundary. 

Concessions: 

1. Identify appropriate levels and types of commercial services feasible 
for providing visitor services and issue concessions contacts, permits,
and commercial use licenses as appropriate to those best able to meet 
the needs of visitors and protect resources as provided for in ANILCA. 

2. Establish programs to collect data on public use and needs and make this 
information available to potential concessioners so that accommodations 
and services are the results of public needs and are compatible  with 
proper management of monument resources. 

Administration: 

1.  Provide adequate staff for visitor services and to perpetuate the 
resources of the monument. 

2. Prepare and update planning documents to guide management in making
appropriate administrative decisions. 

3 .  Conduct, sponsor, and encourage continuing studies and other 
information-gathering methods focused on cultural and natural resources 
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and visitor uses so that management has an increasing data base upon
which to make decisions. 

4 .  Locate sites when and where necessary for administrative efficiency,
visitor contact, interpretive services , patrol operations, conducting
cooperative search-and-rescue missions, and cooperative resources 
management programs. 

5 .  Study the feasibility of establishing management units or zones for the 
purpose of streamlining managerial responsibilities regarding visitor 
services and the use and perpetuation of resources. 

6 .  Meet staffing objectives that take into account the knowledge and skills 
of cultural resources, local persons, and the physical demands of 
working under severe environmental conditions. 

7. Accomplish and keep current a regional fire management plan in 
cooperation with federal and state agencies and private landowners. 

8. Accommodate leg·ally mandated transportation systems in accordance with 
ANILCA and other applicable laws. 

Cooperative Planning: 

1 .  Develop cooperative management programs with managers o f  adjoining lands 
and waters and private landowners within the monument to protect viable 
populations of wildlife, biotic communities, and/or associations and 
historical and cultural resources; arrive at a practical means for 
dealing with refuse and garbage disposal; develop essential services for 
the protection of human life and the resources of the area; and promote
compatible complementary uses of adjacent lands and waters. 

2. Work toward arriving at cooperative agreements with native groups and 
corporations, special interest groups, local governments, state and 
federal agencies, and the USSR in cultural and natural sciences research 
and programs. 

3. Establish working agreements with private interests, local government,
and state and federal agencies for the purpose of developing feasible 
community and regional plans, and further to involve local native 
residents and native organizations in developing educational programs to 
inform visitors about native culture and lifestyles. 
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APPENDIX F :  NATIONAL PARK SERVICE PLANNING PROCESS 

ANILCA REQUIREMENTS 

Section 1301 of the Alaska National Interest lands Conservation Act (ANI LCA: PL 96-487) requires the preparation of 
conservation and management plans for each unit of the national park system established or enlarged by ANI LCA. These 
plans are to describe programs and methods for managing resources, proposed development for visitor services and 
facilities, proposed access and circulation routes and transportation facilities, programs and methods for protecting the 

culture of local residents, plans for acquiring land or modifying boundaries, methods for ensuring that uses of private lands 
are compatible with the purposes of the unit, and opportunities for mutually beneficial cooperation with other regional 
landowners. 

NPS PLANNING DOCUMENTS 

The National Park Service planning process for each park (preserve, monument, or other unit of the system) involv�s a 
number of stages, progressing from the formulation of broad objectives, through decisions about what general management 
direction should be followed to achieve the objectives, tci formulation of detailed actions for implementing specific 
components of the general management plan. 

The general management plan addresses topics of resource management, visitor use, 
park operations, and development in general terms. The goal of this plan is to 
establish a consensus among the National Park Service and interested agencies, 
groups, and individuals about the types and levels of visitor use, development, and 
resource protection that will occur. These decisions are based on the purpose of the 
park, its significant values, the activities occurring there now. and the resolution of 

any major issues sur110unding possible land use conflicts within and adjacent to the 
park. The following kinds of detailed action plans are prepared concurrently with or 
after completion of the general management plan. 

I
I I I I I 

land protection plans Resource management Development concept I n t erpretive plans Wi Id erness suitability· 

present approaches to plans identify the plans establish basic describe the themes and r e v i e w s  determine 

p r i v a t e  o r  other actions that will be types and sizes of media that will be used which lands are suitable 

non-NPS lands within taken to preserve and facilities for specific to interpret the park's for inclusion in the 

the boundaries of NPS protect natural and locations. significant resources. national wilderness 

units,  in order to c u l t u r a l  resources. preservation system. 

attempt 10 have these Where appropriate, one 
lands managed in as component of the 
compatible a manner as e n v i r o n m e nt ( f o r  
possible w i t h  the e x a m p l e ,  f i r e  
p I an ned management management plan, r iver 
objectives of the park m a n a g e m e n t  p l a n ,  
unit. historic structure plan) 

m a y  b e  f u r t h e r  

developed into an 

independent plan that 

becomes a part of the 
r e  source management 
plan. 

Depending largely on the complexity of individual planning efforts, action plans may or may not be prepored 
simultaneously with the general management plan. If they are prepared after the general plan, the NPS public involvement 
and cooperative planning efforts are continued until all of the implementation plans are completed. 
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APPENDIX G :  POSSIBLE RS 2477 RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

IM141lK 
LAGOON;: 

CAPE KRUSENSTERN -

THIS MAP DOES NOT ESTABLISH THE 
VALIDITY OF THESE POTENTIAL RIGHTS-OF 
WAY AND DOES NOT PROVIDE THE PUBLIC 
THE RIGHT TO TRAVEL OVER THEM. THIS 
MAP HAS BEEN PROVIDED BYTHE  STATETO 
I LLUSTRATE RIGHTS-OF-WAY THAT THE 
STATE HAS IDENTIFIED AND CONTENDS 
MAY BE VALID UNDER RS 2477. THE USE OF 
OFF-ROAD VEHICLES IN LOCATIONS OTHER 
THAN ESTABLISHED ROADS OR DESIG
NATED ROUTES IN UNITS OF THE NATIONAL 
PARK SYSTEM IS PROHIBITED (E.O. 1 1644 
AND 1 1989 AND 43 CFR 36.11 (9)). IDENTIFI
CATION OF POSSIBLE RIGHTS-OF-WAY DOES 
NOT CONSTITUTE THE DESIGNATION OF 
ROUTES FOR OFF-ROAD VEHICLE USE. 
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Existing Trails System. Source: State of 
Alaska Department of Transportation/Public 
Facilities. Submitted April 1974.) 
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APPENDIX H :  LANO PROTECTION PLAN, METHODS OF ACQUISITION 

Primary methods of acquis it ion of fee-simple and less-than-fee interests i n  
lands are donation, purchase, exchange, and relinquishment. Discussion of 
these methods follows: 

Donatio n :  Landowners may want to donate their land o r  specific interests in 
their  land to achieve conservation objectives. Tax benefits  of a donati on 
could also be an important incentive to some people. Donations of fee-si mple 
title are deductible from taxable i ncome. Easement donations also may
provide deducti ons from taxable income but are subject to certai n  Internal 
Revenue Service requirements to qualify as a charitable contribution. 

Landowners are encouraged to consult quali f i ed tax advisors to discuss the 
detailed advantages of donations. Nat ional Park Service representatives may
be able to provide some general examples of tax advantages but cannot provide 
tax advice or commitments of what deductions would be allowed by the Internal 
Revenue Servioce. 

Exchange: Land or interests in land may be acquired by exchangeo. The l and 
to be exchanged must be located i n  Al a ska and must be of  approximately equal 
value. Any small differences in value may be resolved by making cash 
payments.  However, exchanges may be made for other-than-equal value if the 
secretary determine it is in the publioc interest ( section 1302(h) of PL 96-
487). 

The National Park Service will also consider other federal lands within the 
authorized boundary as potential exchange land to consoli date National Park 
Service management. 

The National Park Service will also work with the Bureau of Land Management
and the General Services Administrati on to determine if any additi onal 
federa1 land may be available for exchange purposes. 

Purchase : Acquisition by purchase requires funds to be appropriated by
Congress or donated from private sources. Funding for purchases depends
primarily on future appropriations . Potential donations of funds or 
purchases by individualos or organizations interested in holding land for 
conservation purposes would be encouraged. 

Reli nqui shment: State and native corporation land appl i cations may be 
relinquished resulting in retention of the lands in fee ownership by the 
National Park Service. 
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17  

Jr. 

35 

37 

APPENDIX I : INDEX FOR NONFEDERAL INTERESTS IN LAND 
(based on 8/22/84 ADP printout) 

Native Al l otments 

Priority
Parcel Appl icant/Owner Serial # Acres Group 

1 Sours. Be 1 1  e FF012408 75 .00 3 
2A Harris, Henry S .  Sr. FF013097 18.00 3 
2B Harris, Henry S. Sr. FF013097 60.00 1 
3A Hess. Wi 1 son A. FF013099 ( 157 .00)  3 
3B Hess, Wil son A. FF013099 3 
4A Uhl , Carrie K. FF013101 ( 1 00.00) 3 
48 Uhli, Carrie K. FF013101 3 
5 Gal l ahorn, Richard Sr. FF013126 18.00 3 
6 Harris, Nereus Sr. FF013306 1 7 .90 3 
7A Wilson, Dora L. FF013307 6.00 3 
78 Wil son , Dora L. FF013307 120.00 1 
8C Mil l s, Levy A. Sr. FF013332 80.00 3 
9 Wil l iams, David S. FF013452 20.00 3 

10 Wi 1 1  i ams. May S. FF013453 8.00 3 
11 Towksjhea, Julian FF013622 80.00 2 
1 2  Booth, El wood E .  FF013757 80.00 4 
13  Sta l ker,  Alfred FF013782 79.99 4 
14  Kenworth, Walter B.  FF013826 160.00 3 - 15 Swan ,  Mil ton N. FF013916 80.00 2 
1 6  Adams, Ti l l man E. FF014241 80.00 2 

FF014242 160.00 
18 

Barr,  Samuel P. 4 
FF014248 80.00 2 

19A 
20 
21C 
210 
22A 
22B 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Wesley, Bruce N.  
Ga l l ahorn , Hannah 
Mitchel li, Thomas O. 
Adams, Ruth S. 
Adams , Ruth S. 
Havil and, Lydia M. 
Haviland, Lydia M. 
Wilil i ams , Frank 
Flood, Hazel 
Greene, Frank P. 
Unassigned
Shel don , Percy
Thomas ,  El mer W .  

FF014656 
FF015011 
FF015042 
FF015042 
FF016062 
FF016062 
FF016063 
FF016342 
FF016456 

FF016472 

20.00 
160.00 
(80.00) 

88.00 

160.00 
142.00 
105.00 

160.00 

3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 

1 
FF016474 160.00 1 
FF016475 160.00Thomas, Mable 

30 Sta l ker, John FF016521 160.00 4 
318 Shiedt, Enoch E .  FF017438 80.00 3 
32 Clark,  Norman J. FF017547 160.00 3 
33 Ga l l ahorn , Lester FF017549 160.00 1 
34 Greene, Catherine FF017550 160.00 

Harris, Albert A. FFOl 7551 160.00 
36 

38 

FF017552 160.00Harris, Sarah J. 
Jones, Bl anche R. FF017554 90.00 
Jones, Frankie N. FF017555 160.00 
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39A 

L. 40 
41 
42 

44B 

47 

75 

77 

Native All otments 

Priority
Parcel Appl icant/Owner Serial # Acres Group 

39B 
Jones, James L. FF017556 40.00 1 
Jones, James L. FF017556 80.00 3 

FF017557 160.00 3 
FF017559 160.00 3

Joule, Reginald 
Kennedy, George 
Mitche l l ,  Clifford FF017561 160.00 3 

43A Schaefer, Robert J. FF017563 ( 160.00) 3 
43B Schaefer, Robert J. FF017563 3 
44A ( 160.00) 1FF017564 

45 
1

Sheldon, Doug Sr. 
Sheldon, Doug Sr. FF017564 
Sheldon, Frank FF017565 80.00 3 

46A Snyder, Daniel Sr. FF017566 ( 120.00) 1 
46B 1FF017566Snyder, Daniel Sr. 

Stalker, Daniel C.  Sr. FF017567 160.00 4 
Stalker, Dora D .  FF017568 160.0048

49
50 

4 
FF017569 160.00 4 

160.00 4
Stalker, Jacob A. Sr. 
Stalker, Lucy FF017570 
Wil l iams, Elmmer J. Sr. FF017573 ( 160.00) 1 

1 
51A 
518 Wil l i ams, Elmer J.  Sr. FF017573 

FF017573 151C 
52A 
52B 
53  
54 
55 
56 
57 
58A 
588 
59A 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66A 
67 
68 
69 
70 
7 1  
72 
73 

Wil l iams, Elmer J. Sr. 
Wright, Roger K. 
Wright, Roger K. 
Adams, Herbert 
Foster, Herbert 
Fox, Rhoda Forsl unch 
Ga l l ahorn, Jessie 
Green, Charles 
Green, Amos S. 
Green, Amos S. 
Hess, Bertha 
Hunnicutt, Daniel B .  
Mendenha l l ,  Mary Ann 
Russel l ,  Homer E. 
Schaefer, Roswe l l  L. Sr. 
Unassigned
Armstrong, Elmer Sr. 
Shiedt, Mida G. 
Wil l iam, Russell O. Sr. 
Ferguson, Carrie M. 
Stalker, Marie 
Stal ker, Ross E.  Sr. 
Mil l s, Kenneth A. 
Mendenhl l ,  Col l ins 
Unassigned 

FF017575 
FF017575 
FF017576 
FF017580 
FF017581 
FF017582 
FF017583 
FF017584 
FF017584 
FF017588 
FF017589 
FF017592 
FF017595 
FF017596 

FF017621 
FF017629 
FF017682 
FF017727 
FF017732 
FF017733 
FF017999 
FF018494 

80.00 
80.00 
40.00 

160.00 
160.00 
45.00 

160.00 
80.00 
80.00 
80.00 

160.00 
160.00 
80.00 

160.00 

40.00 
80.00 

160.00 
43.00 

160.00 
160.00 
40.00 
40.00 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
4 
3 

4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
1 
3 

FF018645 160.00 2Adams, Russe 1 1  
Wililiams, Whittier Jr. FF019181 160.00 1 
Mendenhal l ,  Fann i e  P. FF013100 86.00 3 
Mendenha l l ,  Wil l iam -78A 

FF016343 35 .00 3 
FF017553 ( 160.00) 3Hess, De 1 bert 
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788 
79  
80 
81A 
818 
82 

92 

94 

96 
97 
98* 

Native Allotments 

Priority
Parcel Appl icant/Owner Serial # Acres Group 

Hes s ,  Delbert 
Keats, Perry
Barger , Gladys L. 
Wil l iams , Samuel T. 
Wil liams , Samuel T. 
Stalker, Cl ara 

FF017553 
FF017558 
FF017577 
FF017605 
FF017605 
FF018563 

3 
160.00 1 
65.00 3 

( 160.00) 1 

160.00 3 
83 Christianse n ,  Virginia
84 Schaeffer, Mildred FF082012 160.00 3 
85 Smith , El l a  FF083937 160.00 4

122 Schaeffer ,  Mabel FF016469 80.00 3 
123 Outwater ,  Enos FF018377 80.00 3 

Cemetery/Historical Sites 

86 NANA FF021237 625 3 
87* NANA FF021238 240 1 
88* NANA FF021239 1,405 1 
89 NANA FF021240 405 1 
90 NANA FF021241 490 1 

FF021749 40.00 1 

91* NANA FF02.1242 105 4 
NANA FF021243 10 4 

93* NANA FF021244 545 4 
NANA FF021245 55  4 
NANA FF021246 195 2 
NANA FF022274 10 4 
NANA FF022275 10 4 
NANA FF022276 10 4 

95 

99 NANA FF022277 405 4 
100 NANA FF022278 1 , 280 2 
101 NANA FF022279 10 2 
102* NANA FF022297 105 4 
103* NANA FF022299 20 1 
104 NANA FF022300 640 2 
105 NANA FF022303 10 1 

*Overl apping applications. Net acreage applied for is 5 , 589. 

Nat"i ve Regional Corporation 

106 915420 10,624 3
107 NANA FF1915441 7 ,871 3 
108 NANA FF1915428 17 ,120 2 
109 NANA FF1915429 2 1 , 523 2
110 NANA FF1915432 809 2 
111  NANA FF1915434 19,729 2 
112 NANA FF2187026 22 ,833 2 
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2 

120 

Native All otments 

Priority  
Parcel Appliicant/Owner Serial # Acres Group 

1 1 3  NANA FF 032014 5,760 2 

114 Kivalina FF0148768 3,653 2 
2,662FF014876C1 15 

116
1 17 

Kivalii na 
Kivalina FF01487682 32,470 2 
Kotzebue FF014880N 88 3 

118 

Navigable Waters/Submerged Lands 

Kotzebue FF0148800 3,531 3 

119  37 ,895 FF014880B2 Kotzebue 3 

Noatak FF014907B2 102,618 2 

121 State of Alaska NA 10,095 NA 
( Kotzebue Sound ) 
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APPENDIX J: DEFINITION OF TRADITIONAL 

In applying the prov 1 s 1 0ns of ANILCA as related to "means of surface 
transportation traditionally employed" (section 811) and "the use of 
snowmachines . •  motorboats, airploanes, and nonmotoried surface 
transportation methods for traditional activities" (section 1110), the 
National Park Service has relied on the fol lowing definitions of 
"tradition { al)" from Webster's Third New International Dictionary of the 
English Language (unabridged), -19� -

2. The process of handing down information, opinions, beliefs, and 
customs by word of mouth or by exampleo: transmissiono· of knowledge and 
institution through successive generations without written instruction 

3. An inherited or estalished way of thinking, feeling, or doing; a 
cul tural feature (as an attitude, belief, custom, institution) preserved 
or evolved from the past; usage or custom rooted in the past (as of a 
family or nation); as a (1) a doctrine or practice or a body of doctrine 
and practice preserved by oral transmission (2) a belief or practice or 
the totality of beliefs and practices not derived directly from the 
Bible 

5.a. Culotural continuity embodied in a massive complex of evolving
social attitudes, beliefs, conventions, and institutions rooted in the 
experience of the past and exerting an orienting and normative influence 
on the present. b. the residual elements of past artistic styl es or 
periods. 

The National Park Service recognizes that it would be valuable to pursue,
with those affected, the refinement of this definition in the context of the 
legislative history. In the interim the National Park Service will continue 
to use this definition in applying the above-referenced provisions of ANILCA. 
In order to qualify under ANILCA, a "traditional means" or "traditional 
activity" has to have been an established cultural pattern, per these 
definitions, prior to 1978 when the unit was established. 
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APPENDIX K :  FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 

The National Park Service is propos i ng to impl ement the final general plan
and l and protection plan for Cape Krusenstern National Monument . The general 
management plan i s  i ntended to gu ide the management of the monument for a 
period of 10  years and addresses a l l  the major topics of management, 
i ncluding resources,  management, general publ i c  use, subsi stence, access ,  and 
development. The land protection plan is reviewed , and revised as necessary, 
every two years, and presents proposa l s  for the nonfederal l and within and 
near the monument. 

A Ora ft Genera 1 Management Pl an/Land Protection Plan/Wi l derness Suitabi l i ty 
Review/Environmental Assessment was di stri buted to the publ i c  in the spring
of 1985 ,  and comments were accepted until the end of August.  A subsequent
rev i sed draft was d i stributed for 60-day publ ic  comment period i n  December of 
198 5 .  

The envi ronmental assessment analyzed the impacts of two al ternative 
management strategies for the monument , including the impacts on wi ldl i fe ,  
vegetation,  cultural resources; monument operations , and the local economy.
I t  was determined that the proposal will cause no adverse impacts on the 
publ ic  hea lth ,  publ i c  safety, or rare or endangered spec ies .  No h ighly  
uncerta in  or controversial impacts, or  s i gn i fi cant cumulat ive effects,  were 
i dentified .  Any negative envi ronmental effects wi l l  be minor and temporary.
The proposal wi l l  resul t  i n  pos i ti ve effects upon natural and cultural 
resources wi thin the monument as a resu l t  of natural resource research and 
monitoring and through cul tural resource identi fication and protection . 
Complete eva luation of impacts resul t ing from the proposal and a l ternatives 
can be found i n  the Ora ft Genera l Management Pl an/Land Protection 
Plan/Wil derness Su i tabi l i ty Review/Envi ronmental Assessment (March 1 985) • 

. Based on the envi ronmental ana lysis  and publ ic  and agency convnen t on the 
proposed plans, I have determined that the proposed federal action wi l l  not 
s i gni ficantly affect the qua l i ty of the human envi ronment , and therefore an 
envi ronmental impact statement wi l l  not be prepared. 

Regional Dinrector, Alaska Region Date 
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ensure the wise use of all these resources. The department a l so has major
responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who 
l ive in i sland territories under U.S.  admi nistration. 
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